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EDITORIALS
Bernard Paving
T h e  Bernard paving m uddle sefems to  be about to  w ork 
itself ou t satisfactorily, and the  business section of the  stree t 
will be completed before the week-end and, m ost im portant, 
before the Regatta.
T o  the laym an, it seemed as though the paving program  
w as being w o rk ed  directly backw ards and th a t last th ings 
w ould be first and first th ings would be last. How ever reason­
ableness and co-operation have again trium phed and on M on­
day it was announced th a t the w ork in the business section 
would be done th is week. T he  city  is already raising the  m an­
holes to  the level required by the new paving.
T he public will be pleased th a t the  w ork is being done 
before the R egatta . W hile the tem porary paving done b y  th e  
city  did im prove conditions and we were resigned to  B ernard 
as it is until a fter the R egatta, any housewife would like to  
have the decorating done before the  arrival of im portant guests, 
ra th e r than im m ediately upon their departure. And so i t  was; 
in  th is  case. ■
W e do n o t'k n o w  who is directly responsible for the new 
order of things, bu t we suspect th a t i t  w as the  resu lt of m utual 
co-operation between the paving company, the public works 
departm ent and the city. T hey  are  all to  be congratulated. If 
the  program  is carried through as now planned, the business 
section will be completed in tim e for inspection by H on. E . C. 
Garson, M inister o f  Public W orks„upon  his arrival here Mon^ 
day.
Permanent Licence Plates
F or years this new spaper has urged tha t th is province 
should adopt the  obviously sensible procedure of using perm an- 
e n t autom obile licence plates. A t long last V ictoria announced t;S 
last week th a t such a system  would be adopted. A pparently  . p  
nex t year all cars will carry the  same plates as they now do, bu t 
the  “51” tag  will have to  be added. B ut in  1952 new, h eav y d u ty , 
perm anent plates will be issued. - ^
T h»  adoption of the ne\v system  will elim inate the yearly 
.useless procedure of arguing  w ith rusty  bolts and nursing 
shinned knuckles and the annual m ental task of endeavoring okaSan'ffamo"Jis 
rem em ber a new licence num ber. <
?:i- Governmental wheels have ground slowly in this m atter,
b u t a t last apparently  they approach - the  destination. The eant^at this year’s Regatta, 
change will be welcomed by all m otor vehicle owners.




Hotels, TonrM Camps 
Taxed To Capacity
Preliminary discussions were held 
here early this week brtween 
Kootenay Power and 
pany officials and representatives
st wn West A  T T E N D A N G E  a t this year’s Regatta is expected to  sliafter 
.„p^sentS?^s ' e.\isting records as hotels, tourist camps and private 
of *City*Comciron rate structures, homes are being deluged w ith requests for accommodation. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games re- And as the Kelowna Aquatic Association last n ight held its
finalization m eeting, of th is year’s Regatta comm ittees, Presi- 
R; Prosser and J. J. Ladd as well as dent Ur. W. h . Anderson paid tribute to  the comm unity- 
City Engineer G. Heckling and m inded individuals w ho had coroperated in the running  of the
“ i  Tiave never seen such efficient and well organized com­
m ittees. You have done an excellent job and K elow na, is. very  
fortunate to  have such citizens. T his is a com m uhity effort un­
equalled in the province,” he declared at the conclusion of last 
n ight’s m eeting.
The only th ing that can m ar this year’s spectacular orb- 
gram  is rain, aod R egatta  officials are hopefid the w eatherm an; 
will cooperate..■ '
H. Neale also participated in the 
parley.
Public Rally 
To Aid Locai 
Fire Victim Over thirty committee chairmen :gave their various reports reyeaUng that the big two^ay show will offer a well balanced program with plenty .of'variety.,..'.-.llie program of events—as published on page 9 in this i^ e -f is  
a Please everyone. With entries from 24 swim clubs and over
, A mother “ d her __ t^ o ^so n ^  indiyiduals entered, including numerous continental and Olympic 
Avpnne 1^^ aftemooris wUI be packed with aoUon from 1.30 to 5 .0 0 ^ .
small Patterson Av.enuo Tuesday evening will see the greatest Regatta parade ever staged in
S^day—may have _ ‘ with many outstanding floats, nine bands sind'Everything to thrill
shortly—if^.plan^ of kind-hearty the thousands who will be eagerly’wiitching. No parking will be allowed 
friends and neighbors work out. on. Bernard Avenue during the parade. anowea
A group meeting already has The Aquacade and Lady-of-the-Lake pageant on Tuesday evening 
been held and another is planned promises to be spectacular and will include ̂  the Golden Gate Crysfiil 
for tonight as plans are discussed Duet; rhythmic synchronized swimming stars from San Francisco 'A 
for setting up a new house for Mrs. local aquatette will also display Its skill. Included in the program will
Janet' Franklin and her sons Kenny be new and novel events such as ihe Waikiki surf'hoara“baUct; water
3, and Sonny 9. wizards, ski drills and tlfh intematiqnally famous Margaret Huttou,
Meawhile the Red Cross Society . North American ornamental swimming champion and star of Buster 
and individuals have acted quickly CrameV Aqu^ade. '
to help- the distressed trio follow- . thrills,'skill, laughs, color ;and Anally , a huge fireworks
ing the .story in Monday’s Courier ; “ ®Prty ̂ 11 roond out the evening, followed >y a monster Arena hoe- 
that made their plight known. down where'square dancing to the musio of Red Hughes and his orches- 
The local Red Cross branch sec- take place. Yogi Yorgesson, Celebrated Hollywood entertainer,
retary, W. Metcalfe, had bedding wUl put in-a. personal appearance at the dance. • • .
:-Wenatchee Band
Tfie' ;!Wehafchee ' Bpnd.'crossin^^
pearing on the surface of the lake from time to.time, 
is receiving a facial from three beautiful contestants 
who w’ill fenter the spectacular Lady-of-the-Lake pag-
Judging from the expression on the faces of these 
Kelowna girls, they don’t seem to . mind getting close 
to Ogo, and for that, matter even ■ Ogo's eyes seem to
be' shining a little more than usual.
Lovely Jean Carscallen, who will, represent the 
Gyro Club in the-Lady-pf-the-Lake contest,- is clean­
ing Ogopogo’s teeth with an oversized topth brush, 
while popular Val Cookson, “Miss Aquatic Auxiliary,’’ 
is touching up Ogo’s face with a mammoth-size pow­
der puff. Christine Edna Stoney, “Miss Rotary,” is 
making sure the. gals do the job efficiently.
and other supplies arrive from The, Lady, of the Lake Pageant 
Vancouver > on Tuesday morning wilt be breathtakingly beautiful 
and authorization to purchase .and members of the Keloiyna Jun-
clothing for the fire-stricken wo­
man, and boys.- '
Citizens Donate
• Chairs, dishes, a table and some 
utensils have: been offered and
ior Chamber of Commerce have 
been actually planning and work­
ing. for the past three months ’to
will again be a highlight of this 
year’s, Regatta, -. something -that 
thrills all who witness it.
Tw^ve power boats from Van-present a superb show. The motif • cob^^ anrtWo^ 
this year has been kept secret but ŵ^
tv irp p  in  a  t o t a l  o f  Presented, will excite admira- f a c e s  ”   ̂ ^  ■' ^
persons turned a tp ta^^^  ^  ^  ^ring  forth well-earned considerable in te ^ s t has -been
dppiduse. shown in the B.C. championship
, Regatta Bail ; rowing races and; Vancouver will
mg.
The three, this week', have been 
staying at the home of Mrs. Frank-
Correctlng a Mistake
Upon inquiring into the origin of a  news items which ap- ' 
pearecl in o u r  issue of May 25th and which purported to  be an 
account of a public m eeting held a t Peachland on M ay 19th, 
we find tha t a considerable p a rt of this news item was not an 
account of the proceedings a t the  m eeting biit was made up of
a statement submitted to our correspondent following the K erfoT L 'chaY rm T ofT hT bS was r'ecorded: ham, F^dort Street.
int nnim uto/ A blief respite is in the offing with Mrs. Franklin keeps herself andOgopogo replica m Vancouver last mg committee for Regatta contest- skies and cooler tempera- family through what she earns as a
week-ena. ,  ̂ ,• tures, mellowed by light winds, waitress at a local bote?
.„ c c  w ith .,he  W ate r R ights Branch of the Provincial Govern- S , T C r S r ,  au to  S  ’ ='o”i 'S t i » ‘ « , ^ 3 “ «" «“  -------------------------
m ent, which correspondence we have since perused and we deSte’t i ’u k ? S I ‘ ol™e’v S ? n m ;  . " W a S . * ™
all traffic. The ’monster” also at- of people - coming here during “ ’
Estimate 200,000 Saw 
O gopogo in Vancouver
Regatta officials estimate that at for Regatta visitors, while Mrs.
MERCURY HITS .
NEW HIGH MARK
Current hot spell was capped off 
onTuesday with the highest tern- , 
perature of the year—a blistering  lin’d sistr, Mrs. M. Carr,.Tutt Street. 
94 registered during the afternoon. Nexi week they, are expected to 
Previous high was the day before, stay at the home of Mrs. H. Gra-
$17. to The Courier which 
agrtPd to act as a collection agen­
cy.
' Neighbors 'and friends hope to
get enough, to start the new build- . _ , , w v  , -- ...... -
ing out of the small '..mount of in- Arena on Wednesday evening Washington is also sending a son-,
surance carried on the razed dwell- be a ball, extraordinary. The
drawing for the all electric kitchen
The Lady of the Lake Ba^, to be I*® J'sprasented by Junior four , and 
held at Kelowna and District Mem- ? . senior, four. • "The University of
m eeting.
The news item" also contained references to correspond-
WOM.4N PASSES AWAY
and other prizes will take place 
late-during the dance: :Tickets are 
now on sale .at Regatta headquar­
ters on Bernard Avenue. .
The thrilling "Death . Dodgers” 
motorcycle show will be the fea­
ture attraction at 6:00 p.m. on Wed­
nesday in The City Park oval. Last 
year a huge crowd witnessed this 
thrilling event.
The “Melody Under The Stars”
ior, four.;
Preliminary Heats
Swimming entries will shatter all , 
txisitng; retords.
This was indicated this morning 
when Regatta officials made plans 
for running preliminary heats the 
day before the curtain rises on 
Canadas’ greatest outdoor water 
show, To date 130 entries have 
bden received from swimmers from 
as far south as San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, and by the time Sat-, 
urday night’s deadline arrives, over
find th a t ^he referenqes are not in accord w ith the fac ts ,.
origin or having satisfied ourselves Ss to  its accuracy.
W e apologize to  J, E. Lane, Com ptroller of W a tw  Rights,
for having published this item without having investigated its geant. The 44th annual Kelowna in­
ternational Regatta got unprece­
dented publicity and since then nu­
merous wires have been received 
for reservations to both the Tues­
day evening ‘Lady of the Lake Pa­
geant and Aquacade” and the ̂ Wed­
nesday evening performance of
the next few days.
VISITOR LOSES 
WRIST WATCH
A Seattle woman who visited 
Kelowna on July 22 is In 
trouble.
She lost her wrist' watch 
which was a wedding gift from 
her husband. Ih an, advertise­
ment in this issue she seeks the 
help of the people of Kelowna 
In recovering a gift which 1s va­
luable for sentimental reasons.
As far as she con figure,'the 
watch was dropped hear the 
ferry, on it, In a restaurant, or 
<m the highway after having 
crossed the ferry.
The watch Is a yellow, gold 
Bulova and. originally carried 
the initials ‘'LED. to E.M.D.", 
olthough they may bo worn off 
now. The watch has a slightly 
oblong face and the wrist band 
Is of the clasp type.
The owner will pay a reword 
to the finder, who should turn 





JOB TO START 
FRIDAY MORNING
Resurfacing of a portion of Ber-
days follow:
July 24 93 60
July 25 ............. .........94 60
July 28 ........ 92 59
Mrs. Hannah May Lambert, R.R. presentation gets underway at 8:15 m ® srrlycs,^oyet
, Kelown.a passed away on July 24 p.m. on Wednesday, starring the . p  ® , , . w i l l  , have registered,
in her 80th year: Funeral arrange- noted comedian Yogi Yorgesson. The
ment will be announced later by 
Day’s Funeral Service.
“Melody under the Stars.’’ One Avenue with two and a half 
Vancouver, man wired 7or twenty inches of blacktop will get under- 
seats Tor both nights, ticket sales tomorrow morniiig. Due to' the 
are brisk as local resldente, and heavy traffic it will be
A id  To Fruit Grov/ers 
W ill Depend on Ottawa
popular Hollywood entertainer is a 
great humorist with a clever line 
of patter and song. Also on the 
same program will be finalists from 
the recent Horace Heidt talent 
quest in Vancouver. ■ Other enter­
taining acts will also appear. .
Jet Planes
The alrshow on both afternoons 
will bo most spectacular and will 
include jet planes from Vancouver, 
Four pilots and ten airmen are in
im ptalbl^ A N X /e h a b ilita tib n  g ran t Okanagan F ru it grow ers will te-
?any to do ccivc as a result of tree damage, will probably come frpm  moth. , After trying for two years, cH this, tourists already ̂ here, realize that for the construction companySome lucky boy or girl is going, both ̂ evenings offer must see en- the main business section, as the f m v r r n m e n t  nrronlliW fn Provibrinl' A rrrio iiltn rp  Howard FnulknVrVad^to be the proud owner of a new tertalnment . ,  material has to harden overnight S® federiff government, according to 1 rovincial Agriculture Howard Faulkner m ^
bicycle simply by entering a decor- . Restaurant and accomodation la- before the road is open lor trafflcv M inister H arry  Bowman. B ut he added that if a, plan were f?®"”  K.c.A..t. lo unng
Howovcr, tho toad cast of Rlchtcr cvolvcd tlic provlnclal government might contribute a share, 
yi'Ubo $12.50 while limit and oil cafes la the city have street to the Kumly Court will be ■ irr,vi>riini<»nt henrinfr tlip linint nfthird prize Is $5. been asked to stay open long hours done Friday and Saturday and "'ri" tnc icder.il government nearing tlie nrunt ot costs.
Entry forms are available from both prior to, during, and eyen al- the balance of the main strert af- Mr; Bowman 'said the provincial
Davo Black, 1459 ElUs Street and tor the Regatta, 
entries should bo made without de- Need Dillcta
S s  n r ,:ennture/fiLt others participating In the Regotta.
wSclo^ lnlf* vnnr <Phon® Mrs. Loulsc Korfoot, atbicycles last year; ten-year-old p„,,, biUets to take care
of visitors who will, in all probab-
ter the Regatta. A portion of the government isn't In a position to 
roadway being resurfaced will be make a large expenditure. Damage
closed to traffic.
Mavis Doran was second, and John 
Barron, nine, was third.
The Judges also awarded n ape- 




illty, be unoblc to find nccomoda: 
tlon.'
Citizens are urged to co-operote 
so that poor {'ubllclty is not ob-
MUST REMOVE 
C in  STRUCTURE
survey'of thb Okanagan fruit fields 
Is not complete, Mr, Bowman said, 
but some better idea of losses may 
bo known .aftpr the presertt hot 
spoil. The full damage toll won't be 
known, he said, until perhaps next
LADY-OF-LAKE 
CONTEST JUDGES
ARE A p p o in t e d
Judges of fho Lady-of-thc-L,nko
Preliminary heats will commence 
2:3Q p.m.,Monday and will continue 
Tuesday morning prior to the 
(Turn to Page 12, Story 2)
FINAL WARNING 
GIVEN TO TEAR 
DOWN BUILDING
Final warning to Suoy .Woo, 255 
Harvpy Avenue, to remove a con­
demned building nt 225 Harvey 
was Issued by City Coun- 
wcek. '
_ W  Woo was advised that, the 
baldlngs and structures must bo 
rcinoycd. within two weeks or the 
city will proceed to remove Iho 
said buildings at his /Woo's) ex­
pense and take further actloh 




UFEGUARDS NOW HOLD PARLEY
PATROL BEACH AT 
SUTHERLAND PARK
Sutherland bench, at the north 
end of the city, now is being pu: 
trolled. '
An ogreement was reached last
year. Okanagan growers estimate, contest this year will bo Mario 
City Council Monday night do- losses at oiler $8,000,000. Moreau (Mrs. K. Davidson), fashion 
elded to give owners of the con- The provincial minister will meet editor of the Vancouver Province j 
demned building nt Bernard and Federal A^lcultuyo M in is te r  W.^H. Rnikos, . superintendent for 
tained duo to _ack of nccommoda- Water, housing Gordon's M'nstcr James Gardiner at Pemberton to- "rit'®h Columbia of the Bank of 
tlon. Those who have extra roo* u Market ond Capitol Cigar siorc, morrow, when they will discuss Montreal, Vancouver; and Dr, 
cither for the contestants or v.si- notice that the struetpro will have any possible aid. Pembcrtdn vnlloy (jcorgo Atanns, j ) r  Kelowna, Can­
tors, are urged to contact Mrs, Ker- to be, pulled down within a year farmers will also dlsciiss with Mr, “^tas outstanding diver, 
foot, or Bill Baker, telephone of the time it is vacated by the Gnrdinei their problems under the T"® . Y*’® handle the de-
594-R2, Baker Is billeting chairman present tenants. Prnirlb Farm Rehabilitation Act. tails of the Lndy-of-thc-Lako con-
IciJt selected Miss Morcou ns one 
of the Judges. They then appointed 
a local committee to select' two 
others to act with Miss Moreau.
The committee asked to make 
the selection was L. L. Kerry, J, W. 
B, Browne and R. P, MacLcan. This 
committee conslocrcd a Wide range 
of names and finally asked Mr, 
Roihes and Dr. Athons to act. Both 
have given their consent. ,
Herb Capozzi In lialy
Christens Italy "The Land of SmeUs 
But The Odors Are Not A ll Bad Ones
IRcprcscntatIvcs of the two ns.so- 
clatcd boards of trade groups In the 
Okanagan will meet for n picnic at 
Summcriand experimental station 
on Sunday. August 20, The Kelow­
na Board of Trade has accepted 
the invitation and will send n strong 
delegation, accompanied by their
wives. , (lUfiiuivH r*uin—roiiowing la aneuier in a senes oi »n»oiea wr«» •——— '"Y'':” ■ oiiANTFn .i.lfiitwrR
Purpose of the meeting Is to ten by Harold, (Herb) Capon! for 'Ibe Kelowna Courier. CtapMsI la at Ploc® of salt, butter and dessert, so oindv Travis
the ploncs to the Regatta.
As during the past 4$ years, thb 
park will bo policed by the Regatta 
committee. ’This special permission 
granted cqch year, is necessary to 
the success of the Regatta, En­
trance to the park can bo gained, 
any time during the two days, 
simply by purchasing a rnflllo tick­
et which also entitles the ticket- 
holder to participate in a free 
drawing for the all electric' kit­
chen. ; City of Kelowna, through the
It Is possible that one or two City Council Moqdoy night, rccciv- 
now trophies will bo added to the ed « letter of gratitude from the 
long list of nttractivo prizes this Manitoba Flood Relief Fund thank- 
year. A commissary will also op- ing nil donors for contributions to- 
erato In the park while the Kins- words rchabi)ltnting nood-strlckcn 
men midway will add to the gon-i victims
oral attractiveness of thp show* Clflcibl rocolpts, the form letter 
Rides ore also being arranged for salil, are being .mailed out as 
kiddies. : ^   ̂ quickly ns possible,
is*«HUBirswew.| *w»i*eai’AJwawawiw*uiwww**«*weeweMsiwier‘iieiefwemi*awei«ewi«riereaiaMMieewMW
N^w Store Hours Add ing  
Confusion To Confusion,
EDITOR’S NOTE Foll it oth rl a f articl s tU- ® i® .^ ® M ayor
Llfcgnarda are NIta Anderson 
and Don McKenzie. At least one 
of them will be on duty qnoh day 
fivTO 11 to 13 noon, from 3 to 5 p.ta. 
and fri>m 7 to 8 pm.
The scheme to have a proper 
beach patrol is bcl\g financed by 
a canvass ot the district served by 
the beach. Additional cleaning up 
has been done this year at (he 
biach, making it more aUracUvo 
than ever before. Free swimming 
classe* are held hero twice weekly.
There ta a posalbUity a boat may 
be sreu vd soon for the me of the 
Utegraid in cose of emergency in 
deeper water,
mon problems con bo considered 
informally at such a gathering ra­
ther than at a formal meeting.
The Okanagan-Mnlnline Associ­
ated Bonrils of Trade will send 
representatives from areaa os far 
north ns Kamloops and Revclstoke. 
while the Associated Boards, ot 
Trade of the Southern Interior will 
have representatives from as for 
away ns Grond Forks, Osoyooa and 
Princeton,
number oTnamc" d u S  {^?at"way'‘® ’ th® street can aridnumber of names during _thc years, that way, trains Is often a little high also.
ACES MEET REXAIJA IN 
FIRST PIJ4YOFF 8TAC1K 
Kelowna Aces start on the play­
off trail lending to the B,C. senior 
n womens softball crown by meet­
ing Penticton Rcxalla In a ta-st of 
three wries on August 12 and U, 
Provincial linsl will l>e at either 
Vano.)uver or Victoria.
LAKE LEVI
Iffvrl this morning ,
E c v t l on  Mendsv .... 
leevel July 81. 1M8 
I.evcl July 3, 19(8 ...
High 1919 (June IS) 
l4»w 19(9 (April 171 
Agrevd Minimum .. ■
Agreed Maxtmani .......... 103JI
1948 peak leTel (June 88) 194JM 








It has been called the Garden of 
the World; Tito Jewel of the Medi­
terranean; The
rope; The home 
of Music, ond 
countless oth­
ers. All of these 
arc fine and 
tru e , b u t I 
should like to 
add another. I 
think 1 should 
call Itnly-^'The 
I.and of Smells*’ 
Don't mlsun-
It would be difflucit to describe
Travis on Monday 
trades licence 
operate the 
h,nch countcyr ot (ho Orchard City 
Social Club.
"jj^D D lN G  cunfuaion to  confuaioiil”
One can blame this fact on aeverol





First there are the cooking 
smells. Italian food, ond in fact, 
oil foreign food Is much more high­
ly spiced than ours. This, combin­
ed with the fact that all the houses 
are much closer together, results 
In some magnificent aromag around 
noon hour. You very easily become 
accustomed to these odors and if 
you like Italian food which is usu-
sclf and you never notice It). Sec' 
ondly, the women use a Utile more 
perfume than Western women, and 
thirdly, the habit of (he passengers 
carrying anything and everything 
In their brief coses. When I first 
landed in Italy I thought everyone 
was n lawyer, Judge or bank presi­
dent. ' ' '
Itricf Cases
- I
T hat w a s  M ayof W . B. Huglics-Gnmcs’ comment Mon­
day nigliji when City Council was subm itted a petition Kigncd 
by local jew ellery stores for separate store clo:dng hours, 
"W hat a muddle th is 'is  now l" observed an alderman. 
“ W here w lll’it end?” questioned another.
When such a petition Is presented, with lata Saturday hours, 
bearing 75 per cent of the trade Sijld another: “Hero wo are try-’ 
clnssincatlon (this one was signed ing to build up the tourist Industry 
by lOO per cent of thp Jewellers), an^ then knock It down with senso- 
Clty Council, under the provincial Ic)i4 and confusing sliopping hours.’"
Outcome was a decision to draft
The Board of Trade office will re*
statute, has no aUernatlvo but to
draft a by-law to moke the hours a bylaw for the Jewellery 'trodo 
legal, though 11)0 petition may bo Immedlqtalyi In brief, th© irndo ap» 
main open from 0 n.m. until 10 p.m. tabled for sixty days before acting, idled for permission to close at 6,30 
. . .  T . .t. to asslsl Regatta visitors In getting Overwhelming feeling at Council on wcok-dnys, 12 noon oil the week*
, ................ .................... . ................ .. Almost cve^one I met on the occommodatlon. w.as (o Ignore the petition, If for no ly lialf-dny (Wednesday) and 7 p,m.
i derttapd me. 1 ally ©xce’deni, you quickly forget street was carrying a brlqf cu8«._ I A special list of available paid other reason than tar the (usko of on Baltirdays.
I do not mean the odors. : won discovered, however, Ihol hp’ets will enable courteous atlen- uniformity, A few mimiles later the Ly-law
thl.« In a deprecating manneri Not Conncdetl with these cooking \®®® '*’®’l® carry cheese, to direct tourists to the deJ “Kelowna is getting a had noine nffcrling dosing hours for grocers
all the smells are l>ad ones and all odors or©, and I definitely must In- wine, and their lunch and ptaer necommodniton. Iwcnted nt and tliere's notlilng w«* cur, do al>oul andhulchers enmo up tar final rend-
of them combined do not take away elude, (he cheese smells. Italian* k®*"’ pxnmpta I visited yao Hernnrd Avenue, the office r©- U." Ing, It iM-comes effective on August
from the beauty 'and charm of are much more cheese conscious ln*l week ami the chap next mnined open tar the first lime last (.oilng ilusfness 7th, . .. . , .
Italy, The fart still remains, how- than Canadians, Jn a small ndgh-. night and w ill contlmio to do so Two ahUrmen dedim-d huslncts Is TIm* provirlons ('Insslfiratlon
■over, Ibalthcre are a targe number'l>orhood stare 1 counted 17 different hustarn mart, opened Ids href „ntil ofter the Regatta, The office going to the rural areas or to Ver- sourIiI and obtained n tUO rlnsuro 
of smcllil in Ittly. Pcrhniw our kinds of cheese, each with a differ- ®®*® Ihreo dead, quite will also l>o ojien during certain non iK-eause of a recent derision of ail during the week except on Wed*
western noses ai-e too sensitive  ̂ or enl, and some powerfully different (Turn to Page fl, Story 3) hours on Sunday, giocery and ment stores to dispense nesdnys.
' The office of
DR R. E. GRAY
Giiropractor,
. will be closed from  
•July 27th till August 2
OKANAGAN w iN FtoE R S
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION - -  Con-
ARE WELCOMED 
IN SCOTLAND
■VUNFIEUO—Mr. and Mrs. 
McGarvie and daughter Helen
nTFNMORE_ Mr and Mrs. H. -The roads in the VXJV. subdiw^ -----
Thorlakson have as their guests, sion at Bankhead, are this wedc ^ tu la tio w  
the lattw's brother and sister-in- getting a much needed coat of oiL 
law Mi*‘'and Mrs. Derry Ewart, of » • • * the wonderful time they
VMCouver. who arrived on Mon- Mrs. E. Snowsell, her son Jack Kelowna General Hospi- are having on their visit to Scot-
day. ’ and the latter’s daughter, Kay, and * * • “ ““•
M»-s. L: L. Purdy, accompani^ by plane trip
were accontpanied by two cousins, 
Norma and Danny Shultz of Oro- 
viUe, who will spend a two weeks 
holiday with their aunt and uncle 
in Winfield.
“Sigh "Kobayashi has opened a 
small but very well appointed elec­
trical store at the corner^ of the 
Beaver Lake Road.
Studies show that hot water re- arc from 10 to 15 gallons a day 
quirements in the average home for each person.
VERNON H U P O C S
j a w  f r a c t u r e d
a float which they plan on entering Convention being held in  Vancou 
in the Regatta parade next week, vpr this week.
spent------ ------  , _  .• '■*: They had qmte a welcome at
Mr. and Mrs, C. O. Pook return- Prestwick airport .where four cars 
n p <!»ono with her Infant Miss Jeahnine Henderson left last ^gre accompanied by Miss band was on'^hand with traditional
so ?  Kenneth ^ w a r f  is spending for Montê ^̂  ̂ Hope Marshall music.
tew da?8 at the hom e^f be? and son. Davii of Kelowna. * * *











The M en’s W ear Store 
"Where you are always 
. .'Welcome" ■
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell.
• • •
Water sports were a featiure of 
the daŷ  at the Glenmore communi­
ty picnic held last Sunday at The 
Spot.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Steele and 
three children, of Prince Albert, 
Sask., visited for several days last 
week, with Mrs. Steele’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, L. L,




Congratulations : are also being 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Far­
ris on the birth of a daughter at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, on 
Fridaj, July 14.
Mrs. Bob Berard and son, Wayne, 
are visiting relatives at Winfield.
PEACHLAND—A large 
attendecf the: United Church Sun. 
day School picnic which was hdd 
Miss Joan Purdy returned home at Deep Creek on Thursday after- 
last week after spending a month noon of last week, 
with her aunt in Ladner. In charge of arrangements were
* • • Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, Mrs. W. H. 
Mrs. W. G. Watson, of Vancouver, Wilson, Miss A; E. Elliott and Wfrs.
who has been the guest of her son d . Cousins. A happy hour was 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. spent in the lake to  s ta rt the after- 
H. Long, Bankhead, left last Sun- noon, and then the races w ere held 
day to visit relatives in Nelson. w ith the-following w inning prizes:
• * * pre-school girls and boys: 1, Billy
Mrs. Jack Snowsell' and three Lloyd-Jones; 2,- Ronnie Smith: 3,
children, Judy, Valerie, and Susan, joan Topham. Six and 7 years, 
are spending this week camping at giris; i, Sherrie Cousins; 2, Clare 
The Spot. - Le Duke; 3, Gwen Garraway. Six
* • and 7 years, boys: 1,Richard Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Welter _and‘ Girls 8 and 9 years: 1, Sherane 
two boys, who had formerly lived Bain; 2, Brenda Le Duke; 3, Mari- 
at Bankhead but who are now in lynn’ lnglis.  ̂ Girl's 10 and 11: 1̂
Mr. Les Mills and son, Graydon, 
have returned from the Fraser Val- 
crowd ley, where they spent a few weeks 
berry picking.
Mrs A. Beaton, of Vancouver, 
was a guest for a week at the home 
of her nephews, Dick and Buster 
Hall. She returned by bus to her 
home on Saturday.
Sympathy of their friends' and 
neighbors is being extended to Mrs, 
H. H. Angle and her four children 
on receiving the news that shocked 
the district of the tragic death of 
her husband and father. Brigadier 
Harry Angle, D.S.O., who was a 
popular and well-known resident 
of the Mission.
TBT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Vancouver, arrived a tew.days ago 
to spend two weeks in the district, 
renewing acquaintances.
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
wish success to Kelowna and Regatta Week . . . trusting 
all our friends and neighbdrs dnd visitors have 4  happy 
time. Here dre a few r i^ e d  items for the Regatta, 
available at our Auction Sale Rooms and can be bought 
privately at very reasonable pricA:
Carol Moore; 2, Leona-Webber; 3, 
Donna Clements. Girls, 13 and 14: 
1, Sheila Wilson; 2, Donna Clem­
ents. Boys 13,1, Clifford Cousins; 2 
Keith Long; 3,.Teddy Mohler. Boys 
and girls, 10 and 11: 1, Billy BtoW-
OKANAGAN MISSION — Con­
gratulations are being extended to 
Mr, and Mrs, Fred Weber on the 
birth of a son, in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
July 20,
Ralph Kuipers and Bill Baldwin
Telephone Co„ < 
months.
for the summer
Three 9x12 rugs, in wine and floral, priced right; one 9x12 
in rose, a beauty; 4 scatter rugs; 2 rolls of wiT6; 1 Mix Master 
(Soatibam) nearly hbw; two 9-piece dining room suites, walnut;
1 dining room suite; 0 piece, Jack knife leaf; /
2 coffee tables; 2 magazih'e tables; 3 b’ed chesterfields, priced 
to sell; 3 radios, nfiantel or combination 12 special c6t beds, real 
value; 3 nice desks, suitable for; homes—quality good; 2 bed j| iie 
Chesterfield suites, 1 green, 1 red, 3 pieces;
er- 2, Jim Oakes; 3, Lois Dell. Boys left this week for Merritt, where 
and girls, 12 and 13:1, Audrey Selg- they will he employed by the B,C. 
rist: 2, Kenny Blower; 3, Hilda ..i--
Munro.
Everyone had brought something 
“extra special" for refreshments.
This was set out, and ice cream and 
soft drinks served. A plearfrig cere­
mony took place at the close M the 
sffterhbon whep Rev. anfi Mra. S.
Pike were both ' presehted with 
gifts from thfe Sunday School to 
they are leaving Eeachland and 
moving to' GllvCr.
. Miss Lillika Hawkins is holiday­
ing at the Coast. traveUing by car 
with Mr. and Mrs,' J. £. .McInto'sh 
and Susan, who have speuf the 
past two weeks at the Okanagan 
Lake Auto Court.
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench, of 
V^hite Rock,) have been visiting 
o'd friends in the community.
Mr. Tench was at one time Unit­
ed Church minister in the district.
.,* •
Mrs. J. Arnold is spending a two 
weeks vacation in Victoria and 
Vancouver..
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart and 
Bonnie, are visiting in New West- ■ 
minster. I
■ .♦ *' ’ •
Stan. Jones, of Kamloops, visited 
his parents‘Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Jones during the week-end.■ •" • , ■ ■ -I'-
Mr.'and Mrs. Alf Berry, of Oli­
ver, paid a short visit to Mb. and 
Mrs. R. Berry.
Miss Margaret Wiseman, of Pen­
ticton, was the guest of Miss Edna 
Kievan for a few days.. « . « ' • .
Little Thelma Neufeld had the 
misfortune while at play to fall and 
break her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherritt had as 
their guests during the week, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. B. Murray and daughter 
Marjorie, of Foxwarren, Man., and 
Miss Betty Murray, R.N., of Nee- 
pawa, Mhnitoba.
*  *  *
A. Hilliby has been a patient in 
Kelowna hospital.
Mr. and Mrs., Walter Lemiska 
and Steven, New York City, N.Y., 
were guests of Mr. aad Mrs. Alex 
McDonagh. While here the whole 
pu ty  niptored to the coast. O n' 
the return trip Mr. and Mrs. Lem- 
iska will visit relatives in Kipling, 
Sask. • • •
Mrs. A. Graden, of Stony Pldih, 
Altg., and Mrs. C. Latimer
George Fukuyama, Vernon Can­
adians’ pitcher who wa's hit in the 
face by a pitched ball here a weetc- 
and a half ago when playing against 
the Kelowna Elks Red Sox, Is out 
of action with a jaw fracture. .
This was the word received by 
Art Gray, Rutland, president of the 
B.C. Interior Baseball League. Fuk­
uyama was hit in the fifth inning 
by one of Pete Scotts pitches, but 
came back to finish the game.
Besides being the second serious 
casualty suffered by visiting play­
ers here this month . (Kamloops’ 
Ben Landsburg was the other in a 
boxla game here on July 13) Fuku­
yama was just about ‘dll that was 
left of Vernon’s depleted hurling 
staff. A1 Byman went to Kam- 
loopo midway through the season 
and Ike Jackson suffered a frac­
tured finger.
Regatta Midway.
Operated by Kelowna’ Kinsmen Club
OPENS MONDAY NIGHT- 6 .3 0  PAL 
CONTINUES TUESDAY NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Wonderful Prizes Loads of Fun
BINGO
Ball Pitches — Rifle Gallery — Hoopla and 
many other games.
l^ s . Cterrte gdve a short spppeh Coast 
exj^essih^, regrit at lo ^ g  thirn, * * * ,
.....tXa iv...:. S" Miss Marjone Thomson Is ex-
Mr. and Mrs. BiU t o e r  h^VevMt to Mi. 5555! Jreturned after a recent isi
1 noiseless t^pewHter, Remin^bn; Used beds , of aU. sizes in 
fine cohdhion; alM fio6d new sprihg-fillra ihathiesses,and springs. 
We have ffeal value in book stove^,all enamel and older makes-r 
yoct i&oi2d see these, all gdbd makes and pric^ right; we have 
3 dre.ssers with mirrprs and several chests of drawers which are 
good'value;
1 Frost King ice refrigerator-^ ft.,good buy; 1 Frost King 
ice refrigerator, 7 f t—good buy; 2 clocks, good sealers at 80 
cents a dozen;
And a lot of useful furniture to make up the home is on 
hand and can be bought on private sale at—
Crowe's Atictidtt Sale Rooms
ah'd wished them the beat,in thpin 
ti w Pharge. Mr.., and M!rs. Pike 
fioai Mid a' fevtr words expressing 
appreciation' for their gifts v and 
kind thoughts.
C. Le Duke' took the children to 
Deep Creek and btok in his truck.
EIGHT-BAH DRAW
pected home soon from Vancouver 
where she has been receiving medi­
cal treatment.. .« • •
. and,,Mrs. Roh Dison are re- 
Peii^g' c'dn^^tulatibhs bii thp birth 
of d. daughter dt KeIbwna General 
Hospital on Tuesday, July 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fen'mck have
brother’ and sisier-i^-law. ahd &- 
mily, Mr. and Mr?. Alfred ,Kleven.
Guests at the Eleven home in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. T. Campbell 
of Kamloops, over the week-end.
MiL'ts Edna Kleven', of Penticton, 
spent one week of her holiday at 
Salmon Arm, and the other at . the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
A, Kleven.
275 Leon Avenue Telehopen 921 and 700-X 
Kelowna
as their guests the former’s sister
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mre. SPH.? motor trip to Orowlle,lu  law. iwi. ouu iiua. i^jjghington, last week-end whereDraw for the eight-ball tourna ment that starts tonight at South M. Curran and son, ot Vancouver, 
Pendozi Recreations Ltd. bnd con- who are enroute to Banff for th'ete 
cludPs on Saturday’is as follows:
Dick Feist vs. W. A. Brownlee;
hoUdays and are travelling home 
via United States.
friend’s wedding. 
They also visited a few points far­
ther south. On their return they
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
MUNICIPALitY OF PEACHLAND
T h e  M unicipality of Peachland C urling Qlub Lease By-Law, being By- 
Law  No. 286, authorizing the leasing of part of L o t F orty-tw o (42), Map 125, 
D istric t L o t Four H undred N inety  (490), O.D.Y.D., in the M unicipality o f 
Peachland, in the Province of’ B ritish  Columbia; to  Johfi Galmeron and; Ledn- 
ard^Senersou T fautm an, in -T rustT or the Peachland Curling Club, is now in 
process of enactm ent.
' A  copy of the  proposed au thorizing  By-Law  may. be inspected a t the 
M ^ntdpitl; Office in the said M unicipality o f  Peachland between the hours of 
(9  a.m.) and Twelve ( l2  noon) on each day of the week except 
Sundays.
• 7''' P-v I'V,
T h e  M unicipal Council will m eet in Special Session to  hear represeriti- 
tions of interested parties on F riday  the  4th ddy of A ugust, 1950, a t the hodr 
o f E ig h t (8) p.m. in the M unicipal H all in the said M unicipality of Peachland.
D A T E D  at Peachland, B.C., th is  2Sth day of July, 1950.
C. C I R C U S ,
- .  . . . . . . .  Municipal Clerk.
98-2c
Brian Fazan vs, N. Berekoff; Jack 
Graham , vs. oe Slobodzian; Bob 
Burkhart vs. A. Angus; E. Zaiser 
vs. L. Salviiio; C. J. Slusar vs. E. 
Johnson; W. McCrea vs, D. Holton; 
D. Parrich vs R. Meihroy.
Billiar() draw is: B. Fazan vs. A. 
Ablett; L.oyd Smith vs. W. Ander­
son; Bill Kane Sr. vs. H. Raby.
Big Fashion Four
V




W ITH  2 LARGE POCKETS
For w ork’ll play.
Lovely sanforized materials..
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Welter with 
their two small sons, Byron and 
Trenton; of New Westminster, are 
holidaying in Kelowna.. They were 
former residents of Bankhead and 
Rutland and have been renewing 
friendships in this district and Rut­
land. '
■A number of friends and relatives 
of the late Robert James Fa veil 
travelled to Salmon Arm on Mon­
day for the funeral. Mr, Clarence 
Fa veil, the boy’s uncle, was work­
ing with him at. the time of the 
accident. Bob was well known in 
this district and deep sympathy is 
extended to his relative? at his-sud­
den death.
Mr. J. S. Fenwick was one of a 
party of six planes who recently 
took part in a breakfast flight to 
Ellensburg. They left Saturday 
afternoon and returned Sunday af­
ternoon.
EVEN THE WATER 
BAIUFF HAPPY 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD—The residents of 
Winfield appreciate the splendid 
job the department of public works 
has made of the roads here.
There' should now be very little 
danger of the fruit being bruised in 
transit to the packinghouse this 
Fall.
Even the’ water bailiff who 
makes his rounds on n bicycle is 
iwcnrlng n bright smile these days.




liasily laundered denim for long 
wear.
$2.98
“JESSE JEANS” “HI JINKS SHORTS”
Metal trimmed in size.s for 
Misses, Ciirls and Women. Thev lit. 20 heaulifnl .shades.
$2.98 $1.98
•YOU’L L  DO B E T T E R  A T RA N N A R D ’S”. 
*'Your Fricnd#ly Clothing Store"
.. A..
oso-s
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
Coajt to coalt; one of Gmada't 
Rneit London Dry <3lni at a 
popular price.
SIIVIR Rll
I *  I  ■ !
Z > '̂ / R a r i i l
puNithed 01
at the Kelowna and District
MEMORIAL ARENA
S t a r t s  1 0 : 3 0  p . in .  S h a ir p
' * • ' I I ' ' ) - . u .
★  A  PAGEANT OF GLORIOUS COLOR
with .special lighting effects!
'★  FINAL CLIMAX TO A GREAT SHOW
★  A MARDI GRAS OF FUN AND GAIEH  
FOR EVERYONE




Takes Place at 
12 M IDNIGHT!
FOR SPECTATORSSEE YOU THERE!
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Local Producers Oppose  
V a lley -W ide  M ilk  Board 
A t  Stormy Vernon Parley
rAhi
i s lb -
Why be car poor!. . . .
WHEN living costs are so high, why waste good money on bulky space 
and weight you’ll seldom use. Why buy 
all that extra gasoline?
The HILLMAN Minx is an economical 
car. You’ll be proud to drive it because 
beauty dsn’t sacrificed for economy. It 
has everything you need for safe, com­
fortable driving. It’s one of the trimmest
cars on the road—looks right and feels 
right, anywhere.
4 people ride eosily—there’s ample 
luggage space and many extra features 
that make driving enjoyable. . .  and you 
get up to 35 miles per gallon with the 
husky new “Plus-Power” engine.
SeeJf today! Drive it! You’ll like it!
winter months,” Dr. Clement said 
in his report.
He suggest^ that alter a pooling 
agreement had been turranged by 
the directors ol e a^  co-operative, 
a' joint application be made to the 
Milk Board for a hearing. This 
was done and Thursday's meeting, 
while not a hearing, was a direct 
result 61 the application.
Uniform Price
_  \ J . In advocating'a control area, Dr.
‘T ’HE Milk Board is primarily a price hxing body. How- Clement said, “l should very much
1 ever, its  functions secern to  have developed into a general S d S d " ^ i l k  diSr?butS
regulation of the fluid milk factory, having m  mind the m utual and a uniilorin price, lor standard 
benefit of producers,- d istribu tors and consumers,” E. C. Carr, "dlk, to consumer over the whole
^ a irm a n  of the Milk Board told a m eeting of approxim ately dement pointed out that the 
hU In terio r m ilk producers and d istribu tors m the F ru it Union Okanagan and adjoining territory 
H all last week. " has bfen considered one terirtory
T he m eeting, held in V ernon, was called following an ap- S ^ k e t ln g T l r u l t  * - S * ” whole 
plication to  the govw nm ent by th e  Shuswap O kanagan D airy area contains a relatively small 
Industries Co-operative Association and the jjirm strong  Cheese " “wber of consumers and produ- 
Co-operative Association suggestirig tha t one controlled area To break
be set up m the Okanagan, tak ing  m all the territo ry  from the  further into four or five control 
"  ■ ' ' . -  units would certainly not lead to
harmonious trading relationships 
between the various towns,” he 
'warned;'.
“.Mter years Of experience in this 
territory, I ain unable to reconcile 
with the public good, a step so re­
actionary and so inadvisable as the 
disintegration of the market for;the 
purpose of selling and distributing 
milk," Dr. Ciement stated in his re­
port, V; .'■■■
In the discussion, which followed, 
the dairymen representing Revbl- 
stoke, Kamloops, Kelowna and Pen- 
(Turn to Page 9, Story 1) ’
L O W  P A R E S
From KELOWNA
ONEWAY RETURN
VANCOUVER ..............  59A0 $17.65
BANFF ...............   $940 $17.65
REGINA ......................... $*5,70 $46.30
WINNIPEG .............-... $29.70 $5SA0
Now you can travel via the Big Bend 
Highway
Border to  Revelstoke and Kamloops.
The application for one large Board ^regarding prices, 
control area was made by the two 
co-operative associations on the
reconunendation of Dr. J*. M. Cle­
ment, former Dean of Agriculture 
at the University of British Col­
umbia; who was invited by the two 
associations and the Interior Dairy­
mens Association to make a de­
tailed study of the dairying indus­
try in the Interior.
Mr. Carr was emphatic in ex­
plaining that the gathering was not 
a hearing, but ra&er a meeting to 
enable him to give a representative 
group of dairymen an insight into 
'the duties and functions of the Milk 
Board, which would have jurisdic­
tion over, the Industry if a control 
area was established.
Fire Questions
‘ Following Mr. Carrs address and 
the reading.of Dr. Clement’s report, 
> the meeting was thrown open for
Mr. Carr reminded the dairymen 
that a sense of mis&ust seems to 
have developed between the three 
comers of the “milk triangle.” MUk 
marketing problems cannot be solv­
ed unless the triangular antagonism 
between producer and distributor 
and consumei; is eradicated. ' 
"Better co-operation and a real­
istic approach to the general prob­
lems can only result in greater sta­
bility and therefore mutual bene­
fits to all concerned,” Mr. Carr 
concluded.
In his report, which was read to 
the meeting by Mr. C3rr, Dr. Cle­
ment suggested that the Arm^rong 
Cheese Co-operative . Association 
and the North Okanagan Co-op­
erative Association work out a 
pooling arrangement whereby each 
organization would get its propor­
tionate share of the fluid market. * 
“This is equivalent to putting
you 90 tM BailM 4T o thousand 
soy* moss whan yoQ go via GBEY* 




bcm t IoU m l  io m  cbmI 
■M yowr bool ogMl 
b Gn^wvnd BaSdiao,
<M4I
G R E Y H O
This Week’s Quieif̂
Meat Idea L
discussion. Representatives of the each of the organizations
m lm
A ROOTES GROUP P R O D U a
Get your money's worth...drive a
HILLMAN
> e  0 n o t  t O o S M M l j  9 0 a J U S t  ̂
.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITEDt
. Concettlenoiret for ihe Roolet Croup ond Rover Preducft - 511
. . Msod Offict. 170 Boy Si.. Toronto, OM. - VVetlern Office, 1736 Hosllnat Si. E., Voncouvor B.C. > Eotlern Office, Menlreol Airport, Dervol, P.O.
dairy industry from the North Ok­
anagan, Kelowna, Penticton; Kam­
loops and Revelstoke took off their 
coats and argued the pros and cons 
of the establishment of a control 
area until well into the afternoon. 
They fired questions at Mr. Carr 
from ajl angles, inquiring to what 
extent,the Milk Board would con­
trol the industry, if one large, or 
several smaller areas were set up.
In his address, Mr. Carr explain-' 
ed that milk control, meaning con­
trol by a government-appointed 
board or commission to regulate the 
industry in the matter of price, was 
instituted in B.C. through the am? 
endments, to the Public Utilities 
Act, passed in 1944 and 1946, and 
made operative in July, 1946.
Wide'Powers ^  ̂
“Through these amendments, the 
production, supply, distribution ana 
sale of milk is now regulated Onder 
provisions of, the. Public Utilities 
Act of this province. Under this 
act, the powers of the-Milk Board 
, are very wide,” the speaker de­
clared. :
Mr. Carr explained that the Board 
exercises: control through licences 
which it has th power to with­
draw if its regulations are not 
obeyed. Licenses are. not transfer­
able without approval of the 
Board. Neither are producers al­
lowed to transfer their shipments 
without approval,” Mr. Carr stated.
“The Board does not take an ac­
tive part in marketing," the speak­
er declared, pointing out that the
on
Distributor: McDermott’s (Vancouver) Ltd., 845 Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C.
Dealer: SM ITH GARAGE, KELOWNA, B.C. holds a licence and complies  ̂with
regulations set down bythe
Your B J .  Qoodrich Dealer K now s W h y —
i i i l i
"Mv B.F.o! DEAIER had a tor lo do with my twitch to B.E.O. TIrot. Ho't a tiro export. .. and a . torvico export too, Thot't Important I'.' —R. K. Forguion, Londoh, Ontario.
FR O M  SO M E  OTHER B R A N D
*A nntion-wide isurvey made of the tire customers of B.F. 
Goodrich Dealers from coast to coast shotes — that 3 out of 5 
B,F, Goodrich tiro buyers switched from some other brand.
Why <U(i they Hwitcli? Your B.p. Goodrich Dealer 
: known. '
“The httl llrot I'vo oyer had”, tdyt H. R. Foltock, of Toronto, Ont, "B.F.O.'t are otwayi ob- toluloly dopondablo , , . with toushor triad and ttrongor •Idowollt (or extra 'blowout protection.".
He’ll loll you that ndmo nwitched to get more mileage 
. .  . for extra hlowout protcclion. . .  nome lo r  emoother 
riding, added safety, lower-cost m otoring. . .  for all tlio
bxira advantages of B.F. Goodricli rescarcli.
From B.F. Goodrich research liavo come cooler- 
runn ing , longer-w earing riih h e r com pounds, 
superior tread and body design, advanced methods 
that mean lictter tirh perform ance'. . . greater 
value. .
♦ There’s a B.F. Goodrich T ire dealer located 
near )̂ 'ou . . .  one of the B.F, Goodrich family of 
5,000 trained tire specialists and service experts, 
l ie ’ll help keep^your tires in tip-top condition, 
the.year round.
Get him to show you thc.ncTV B.F.G. Sjllvcr- 
towns and the famous Seal-o-niatic safely tubes 
that seal punctures instantly . . .  perm anently 
. , , Ol you ride. See him today I
LOOK FOR THE PENTAGONAL SION
Ihol Idonllftoi y«ur friendly B.F. 0«4»dri<h doalor
MANUFAaUREkt, TOO, CHOOtl I.F.OOOMICN 
II jrour new rsr, liutk or Uacior i* equipped 
with II.F.G. Ilrcs, lako •dvanlate ol your
"I twitched to S.F. Ooodrlch I* Ml extra mlloago and hovon'l boon dltoppalnlod. After Ims, hard drlvlna, motlly avor bad randt, fraadt Hill look good for many •nora mllot.” —Don jllmlair, loti Rlvorildo, N.S.
' 'Tvt had LF. Goodrich TIrot for twa voart.,.  onloylnf toft noo-tlihf traction and toot- pMtly IroubMrt* ptrfotot- 
anw,” — J. Rtal UatM*, Quo-
Willi M.r.u, li t e aa t  vi
d ea lrr’a 'Ireo lire inrnerllon  terv lre  , , . lo f
|o n |,  irrinble-lrre m ilfage. * ^
JIC' ■
Maktrt ef TIrat, Bottarloi, Autaaiari»a ĉcottarfat, 
Aubbtr laoTwaar, fndutlriol Aubbor frodurrt and Kardroed
m i
”1 huva driytn on ■ F. Oood- rtcli tlrtt tlnco 1FM 0«mI hovo olwni tnloyad long woor nnil trauMn-frto potformonco." — r. W. Wnriili, WImIpog, Moo.
&tTffiESLTD
quota system based on their total 
production of fluid milk from A 
and- B Grade farms during the six
CHOOSE
A combinaiion of good meat 
and good eating . . .  plus Union 
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VICKERS’ 1$ DISTIllED IN CANADA 
AND IS DISTRIBUTED BY CdlVCtt
This advertisement is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board oi: 
by the Government of British Columbia
^nioii
JMacaroni & Cheese 
Loaf
-as
At your food store. /  /
M
the
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
L U M B E R  
D O ORS 
SASH
W IN D O W S
GLASS 
PL Y W O O D S 
W A LL B O A R D S 
PL A S T IC  T IL E
FL O O R IN G
R O O F IN G .
SH IN G L E S
IN SU L A T IO N .1
C E M E N T
BR IC K
STUCCO
‘EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING ’
P L A S T E R E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E  
P A IN T E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
B U IL D IN G  PA PE R S 
F IR E P L A C E  U N IT S 
M ETA L A C CESSO R IES 
O RCH A RD  LA D D ER S
HOME UK5 I /













economical tiling effacta 
for bathrooma.kltchono Johns-Manvllle Cedargrdk 
Siding Shingles go right 
over sidewalls • a • save 
. upkeep ifiKpenso
Apply J-M Siding Shingles, rich 
textiirra ond ccohomicol, over 
your old siding. Made of osbestos 
and cement — fireproof and rot- 
oroof. Call us today.
SYLVA-^CRAFT
for boautlful wall 
panglllng.
9YI.VAM.V, ' ' I
dont ponolt of Dougto* 
Fir woierproof-glua plywood- 
Cradot for tvaiy building 
ponal neod Indoors or out- 
cteofi, Shkk Ponols 4' a 8' 
for longar) In thlchnotMi t4 
V4”. M 'V  W", H " ,  ond »/«”.
Embotted Sylwoply iraierprool. 
gtua Plywood wim on otiroc-
live. cord-.potlem«d “axtra 
hOfd” surfoca. Stock 4' k 8' 
lor longer) poneli — thick- 
nem i of V4'' (or Meriora, 
44" for exterior (Idling 
44 for bulli-lnt, ;
s m A - c R A n r
All the itrengih ond be'ouly 
of Sylvoply .Plywood — Im- 
pMited patterned llnei give 
on effect of ipoced vertical 
poneli, (oini ore Invitible—  
no bo tt^  or mouldingi re­
quired- Stock 4' K a* (or ' 
longer) poneli V4” In thick- 
nett.
SYLVAuflU
Hero'i "tiling” mod* eoeyt 
Selected 4‘ n 8’ ^ineti of 
Sylvoply woterpfoof-glue Ply­
wood ore V-grooved In 4 " or 
A" iquarei for kitchen or 
bolhioom wolli— 12", 16" or 
24" iquorei for diilincllve 
cellingi,
DOUGLAS FIR WATERPROOF GLUE PLYWOOD
GLASS BLOCKS
Hollow units of prcBscd pat­
terned gln»s. Avfillnblo In n 
mnnber of alzes nnd face pnt- 
InrnH, They iiro cony to install, 
nre rjocorntlve, nnd allow 
light trunBininslon with vary- 
Ing degreoN of privacy ac­
cording to the pnltcrn aelccl- 
cd. Tlioy provide Insulation 
ngolnnt hent unit'cold bccniise 
of the dead nir «pncc In the 
centre, OInss blocKs a re  cn*y 
to keep clcfiti. Ideal for homo 
use In bathroom*, kitchens,
doorways, etc, and for decor­
ative nnd utility purimsca in 
(riorcs, offices and /actoTics.
Call In and *ce the vofiGUS
S ’*"" “‘ ‘fie
JltA.
“Everything For Building” ,
1390 E L L IS  ST . P H O N E  TJ80
' N e x t to  M em orial A re n a — T w o  B locks N o r th  o l th e  P o s t O ffice
THE KELOWNA COUEIER (THURSDAY, JULY 37. USO
B/UJL CX.ITB PABTT 
Memben ot the Wells and Wade 
ball club of Wenatchee, their wives 
and supporters were entertained 
by the Kelowna Men's Softball 
League, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold King, last Saturday 
evening.
It*s In The Game
By AL DENEGBIK
 ̂ THEBE IdUST BE A REASON, IT SAYS HEBE /
Sort of an informative chapter this week, what with a backlog of 
Al-Den-Ettes to clean up from not having written a column for three
If someone were to ask me what happened to the ELKS,RED SOX 
on Sunday I could only repeat what I  have told five other fellows al-
HANSON is giving serious thought 
to accepting an otter to try out this 
fall with the S'^SKATOOK QUA­
KERS . . . Last time I shot the 
hotdcey breeze with XEN STEW­
ART he was mulling over the pos­
sibilities of joining up with . the 
LETHBRIDGE MAPLE LEAFS (in 
case they get the nod to represent 
this country in the world hockey 
chaiapionships) or accent a defence 
bid from Vernon.
FROM DIGS TO AINOO
M A D V ll  V i l f f  A A D 6  SOX CttJNCB JVNIOB PENNANT on a portion of the Steuart orchard
n U K lt l ,  lU lln lA I U r d  SU E U R E H ^^ S u m m w w  property net to the badminton hall
SHATTER ADS'
PLAYOFF HOPES
Red Sor clinched tlm South Otan- ^  next to
No Chance Now For Rutland 
; After Sunday’s 15-6 Set* 
ba£k
By Clyde McKenzie 
RUTLAND' — Rutland Adanacs’
agan Jv^or Baseball League Tace 
with their 11-5 victory over Nlara- 
mate on July 18. So lost only one 
game in eight starts.
' BIAY START ARENA SOON 
SUMUEBLAND — Construction 
of a new ice arena may begin here
George Stoll, Summerland Rltdc As­
sociation p ruden t
At least .twice weekly, aircraft 
'from Ahiska ^  to the Nbrth Pole, 




TO ANO n O M  A U  B.C POINTS
_______ __________ _ ........ _ WOTd sneaked in to this depart-
ready:— It’s only hearsay, but I understand some of the boys were out ment through an associate that a 
celebrating the h i^ t  before. Incidentally, after the story about the game VANCOUVER golfer foimd every-- chances of getting into the B.C. 
at PRINCETON in this i^ e w e n t into t ^ ,  I noticed I omitted the name *—*— "  t ..— - i-,,..
of DON PETERS as an absentee also . . . Princeton fans should not con­
strue the write-up as a slur on the ability of the ROYALS , . ..They de­
served to win on the basis of Sunday’s play ; .v 
Intended getting around to for him, with the otter of a job to
HANK TOSTENSON 
but ^his is the
Ut Afrew’t  p»«-pIonn*d Monrlng 
Mrvlee «!!•»• y«» oMhe 
|«M detail* of wovlng— o 
prowpl, «*fOi •njoyoWo <*pta.
For complete information coll collect
VANCOUVBt MA 0^35 —  NELSON 1106
ARROW VANS MOVE YOU ANYWHERE  ̂ ^
IN CANADA OR U.S.A.
ARROW VAN and STORAGElTD.
Granville Islond, Vancouver, B,C. 613 Ward St., Nelson, B.C.
three weeks
ago, ^ IS m  first chance. 
You will recall that the Sox won 
the Jidy 1 tourney at REVEL- 
STOKE, but getting : information 
for the July 3 paper was no go . .  . 
Finaly I got Henry on the ■ phone, ■ 
and he tod me the outcome , . But 
Henry, the modest fellow he is, 
omitted, to mention that in both 
Kelowna’s victories, - he . broke 
up the game with horre runs . . , 
MIKE BAKOWY’s mowing 'em 
down COPPER MOUNTAIN way 
but a recent appearance against 
PENTICTON in the OKANAGAN- 
SIMILKAMEEN league, ended in a 
protest . .-. Penticton claimed Mike 
had no right to„be playing for CM, 
especially afteV pitching lor a bet­
ter grade ball in Kelowna . . .  Bak- 
owy had only left here a few days 
when GEORGE STOLL of SUM- 
MERLAND was- jp here- looking
pitch - ball there i .  Other ex-Kcl- 
ownians at Copper Mountain are 
the GEREIN brothers, BEN SAK- 
LOFSKY and GEORGE STREML.
ON FRIENDLY RELATIONS
.On the boxla battlefront it is re­
ported VERNON TIGERS are pro­
testing against KAMLOOPS KLIP- 
PERS bringing in six new players 
, . . The Kelowna stand Is that if 
what Kamloops has done is okay 
with the constitution, then thats all 
there’s . to it . . . And here’s some­
thing that gripes. Authentic, tool 
. i . Referee ROLLIE SAIkEMAR- 
TINO warned DON FLEMING the 
: other night: his shot was ILLEGAL. 
We had heard earlier the Tigers 
were trying to get Fleming’s bullet 
drive banned . . .  Now Kelowna has 
written the boxla commission ac­
cusing Vernon, through / Referee 
Sammartino, of intimidation . . .  
•Who said all was rosy again be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna?
FREID 'TURNER, the only pix of 
whom is on file from last year’s 
baseball team (see alongside), ran 
his fastest mile 
4t Vancouver on .
July 1. It took; 
him four minutes ' 
and 27 seconds,! 
though he ended; 
third in the race. - 
in clipping off, 





pic .mileri: That, j
was the second time Frefidig__b6of 
Salmond . . . IWR, MEL BUTLE®,
who, without a doubt, is way ahead
of the field of those who get Uiem 
pans in print in this peper, Itaou^t 
back a report from the NIXSON 
hockey meeting that uU ^uior, 
hockey in the province draws a 
dollar per ducat except Vernon and 
Kelowna. 'That might help the 
money bags in these two centres 
■ but again it is doubtful if ?^eh a
move would be warranted with ̂ toe
crop situation the way it is . . • JIM
thing wrong with the local links 
set-up. Green* fees are too high; 
dues too much, the course v'as 
poorly revamped, and, to hear him 
tell It, the layout here is inferior 
to those to tee south of us . . . 
Well, it’s varied opinions that keep 
life from boring us to death . . . A 
guy called .‘‘Anonymous” though I 
suspect it’s ED HUNT, claims it
was “sighcallogy’-’ that beat tec 
KELOWNA ACES when they took 
on
terior Baseball League playoffs 
were swamped 15-7 by tee North 
Kamloops team in Rutland Park.
Eleven errors, most of teem com­
ing at crucial moments, helped tee' 
Kamloops cause considerab^, even 
though tee northerners were guilty< 
of six miscues themselves. Ttee tor­
rid heat of tee day -was partly to 
blame for the loose play.
WaUy Lsemeister started on the 
mound for Rutland but had to be:
relieved te tee third by Johnny 
QUBEplS. _ He doped It put that if. Ljngor. S to  Kato went all tee way 
—  -i-,- u-.. ------------ for tee visitors.
Achio Mende found tee range in 
tee fifth and drove out the game's 
only circuit clout with tee bases 
empty ' of Rutland runners -at. tee 
time. Don Gillard got his first hit 
of tee season in tee ninth.
Adanacs' final home games comes 
off in another two weeks when the 
I^inceton Royals will be tee visit­
ors. Mits Koga shut out tee Brew­
ers 5-0 in their previous meeting at 
Princeton.
BOX SCORE
our girls; had gone into the game 
without tee defeatist attitude they 
still would, have an unbeaten rec­
ord—and against tee best there is 
to offer to date . .  . And while deal­
ing with the Aces, in a recent col­
umn we predicted they wciuld win 
tee .).C. flag this year. Since seeing 
what they did to VANGQUVER 
GLAMOURS and . WINTHROP 
ATHLElnCS, it looks like more of, 
a sure thing than ever.
Some ouickies—or bet you didn’t 
know this:. Don Fleming weighs 210 
pounds . . , No; wonder he bowls.
’em over with ease . . DR. W. J. ’ North'Kamloops
KNOX used to referee field ,1a- Fuooo,; 2b 
crosse here 40 years ago and was powles, ss .........
incf quite the player in. the east in his Vasalanek, cf .......
- ’ youth . . .  JOHN (Kelowna’s loss is Garay, If. ...........
Vernon’s gain) Ritchie is coaching .Buchanan, lb ../ 
the Vernon juvenile A boxla team Brkitch, rf 3
. . ; E. J. (RAY) RABQNB tells us Byman, rf ..... ..... . 2
that soon his BOWLADROME wiU 
be equipped with TEL-A-FOUL, 
claimed as tee greatest; innovation 
in present day bowling. The auto­
matic foul catcher works oh the 
magic eye basis . . . BLACK 
BOMBEHS are going to lose their 
catcher, AL THOMAS, sOoh; jusl 
in the midst of the vital playoffs.
And now—a plug for hockey.
They’re holding a bingo bang-up 
at the arena tomorrow, night hhd 
on it depend-: pretty much 















Brummet, c .......... 5 I
Takanaka, 3b .......... 3 t 0
Zakalofsky, 3b ...... 2 0
Kato, p .......  5 1
Beacroft, If 1 0















BU SIN ESS AN D  




Totals ....................45 15' 13 27,
Rutland ■ ' : • AB R HP()
Kitaura, rf .. ........... 4 0
Mende,' 2b ........... 3 2
Morio Koga, c ..... 5 2
Lingof, cf, p ......5 0
Mits Koka, ss ...... 5 0,
come autamn. Doubtless PERCY - ĝ hhCider, 3b ........ 2
DOWNTtJN will have his cooling 
system working in case the heat 
doesn’t let up . . . So it rhould be 
fun, helpful and cool. ,
KUPPERS EDGE 
UP LADDER BY 
DOWNING ACES
EUergot, 3b 
Senger, . 3b 
Stewart, If* 




CAMPBELL, IM RIE  
& SH ANK LAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
; ■ Phones 838 & 839
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. M ATHISON  
DENTIST 
WiUits Block Phone 89
PUBLIC
'Totals ......~...™..:;.39 6 10 27 11 11
Score by innings—
North Kamloops .... 108 200 022—15
Rutland . . . . . . . 1 0 1  010 003—: 8:
Suinmary .-— Earned runs: North 
Kamloops 4; Rutland 3. Two-base: 
hit: Kato. Home run: Mende.- Bases
-------, on balls: off, Lesmeister 2; off Lin-
Three New Players Figure in gor 0; off. Kato 1. Struck out: by
Rnvla W in <ta. Kato 10; by Lesmeister 3; by Lin-
Hoxla Wm ba- Left on bases: North Kam-
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
: Licensed Custom Broken 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R






t u r ^ y
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA.




Take advantage of this. Your co­
operation will be appreciate^-
IN ORDER TO AVOID CONGESTION IT  H AS BEEN /  
REGRETFULLY DECIDED TH A T
PARKING IN THE CITY PARK WILL 
' NOT BE POSSIBLE DURING 
T H E R E G A H A
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—The up-and-com­
ing Kamloops Klippers outplayed 
the Salmon Arm Aces in every de­
partment here Saturday to take 
them into camp 14-7 in an Interior 
lacrosse league game. : r
Klippers' new players—John 
Paolone. Ben Anderson and Deane 
Desireau—added a great deal of 
' spark to the team. 'They were just 
what the shorthanded Klippers 
needed to give teem that extra lift 
Grabbing a 2-0 first period lead, 
the homesters boosted the gap to 7-2 
in the, second and were out front 
10-6 going into the final quarter.
BOB WILSON WINS 
o n t o  GOLF TITLE
Golf championship of tee Kelow­
na Gyro Club was decided on the 
local course "Wednesday of last 
week when Bob Wilson won the 
laurels for the ensuing year. Wilf 
(Babe) Nicholson yras the runner- 
up... .. ,
Though Len Leathlcy’s card was 
well down the list, it won for him 
the distinction of being the "most 
honest golfer.” A dinner concluded 
the affair.' ■ 4
ENTER TRAIL TOURNEY
At least six local divotters are 
planning to enter the Trail open' 
tournament August 5 and 6. They 
arc; Eric Lock Loken, Eric Ehmnn, 
Earl Hoffnian, Dune Whlllis. Bill 
K6no Sr. and Bill Knnc Jr.
loops 10; Rutland 9. Double play: 
Lesmeister to Koga to Gillard. Hit 
by pitcher! by Linger 4. Umpire: 





C a lv e r t
WHIM CHOOSIHG
V l C K B H S
G W
VICKERS’ IS DISTRIBUTED.IN CANADA 
BY CALVERT. DIStlUERS (CANADA) LTD.
This advertisemeat Is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of Brifish Columbia.
IAIN R. MORRISON, MHJLLO. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o E R ]^ T  O. WOOD, B.CJJ.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. B E E S tO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
. NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOM OBILES OPTOM ETRISTS
LAD D GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS'ttnd TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave, Phone 26J
Scot K. Hambley, R.O;
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. ' 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY St, CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machlncless and 
•Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue ' 




"Hairstyles by William ’̂,
W. V. Hilller Phone 503
Your assurance of a'rellable 
root. ■
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phono 1338
The public is asked t() co-operate by not seeking to take cars into 
the City Park on TUESDAY and W ED N ESD A Y , August 1st
'' \ '2nd.
It’s lime lo repinne your tdder piece* of fiirnlliire 
niul inollreaaea wllli He*lniore modern ■iiitc* 
niid Fle«;-o-l«lor inntlre*«e«». Yoiir fiiriillure 
■lore can •how 'you lle*tmore, See tiiein now.
Packing Lots
OPPOSITE PARK ENTRANCES
, at a Nominal Parking Charge
h  mml« In Itrithh Columbia by 
ghllM  D .C. el then* from  highett 
quality moterlal*.
BICYCLE REPAIRS SHOE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL'S 
b i c y c l e  SHOP
C.q.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phono 107
COPP’S 
SHOE RE-NU
"While Yon yyalt Servloe" 
Qco. W. Morris, Proprietor, 
371 Bernard Ave. Phone 1088
CONTRACTOR SIGNg
G TJ'DTWCIT?. OKsIliDth .
CONTRACTOR
Free estimates on bnlldinfs any-' 
where In the Valley,, We curry 
liability Insurance for vour proi- 
teotlon. Would be ^pleased to 
help In design, et«.
Phone 1697 . 767 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1010 
CYRIL H, TAYLOR
J. E. M. W ARD
BUILDINa CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Homes
•  Kitchen Cahluela




CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Hupporta 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 PendosI St. Phone 042
Kelowna Aquatic Association






1487 Water Street 
over C.N.R, Telegraph Offleo 
Phones; Ofdco 363] ncSidcnco 138
SURVEYORS
FU R N ITU R E
R. W . HAGGEN
n.C. I,AND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Ennincer 
Phone 1078 286 Hernsrd Ave.
KEIXIWNA A GRAND FORKS
SM ITH FU R N ITU R E
COMPANY
|<*urnlture Manufacturers— 
Whetemllng our on-n Product.
HARDWOOD FURNITURE 
745 Recreation Ave, Phone 805
ERNEST O. WOOD
, l.nnd Surveyor
I’Jionc 746 208 Bernard Avo.
. ..........Kelowna . , .
THURSDAY, JULY 27. 1»0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
US. VISITOIlS . . .  at the EllLs 
Lodge are Ur. aod Mnt. B. R  Rowe, 
of RicbUmd, Wash.
DINE S DANCE





Tasty food and beverages served' 
at year request Good mode for 
your enjoyment 
Make up your party for week' 
end entertainment and fun. 
PHONE 1007-L4 Kelowna for 
Table Reservations.
84-T-tfc
plans Being Completed For Staging 
Annual Fall Fair Jointly Sponsored 
By Westbank Trade Board and W .l.
VICKERS' IS ;OISTiuid ' in canaoa 
ANO IS OIITSISUTIO BTCa|VtTt
WESTBANK—Arrangements for 
Westbank Fall Fair to be held Sep­
tember 8 are well underway and 
the Joint board comprising memr 
bers of Westbank Womens Institute 
and W/estbank Board of Trade is 
working bard to get out the list by 
the b e ^ n in g  of August. Directors 
in the various classes are as fol> 
lows: School work, Mrs. W. Mac> 
lauchlan and Mrs. J. Seltenrich. 
Display of work by new Canadians, 
Mrs. E. Dtizsik. Flowers, Jesse C. 
Smith. Fruit and nuts, M. Chaplin. 
Sewing and other women’s work,  ̂
BiSrs. Paul Brown. Home Econom­
ics, Mrs. W. C. MacKay and Mrs.
L. Straeban. Indian work, M. 
Chaplin.
Mlrs. J. H. Blackey, president of 
W.W.I., is ; the Fair secretary and 
the deadline for entries is Septem­
ber 5. Judging of flowers will be 
in charge of N; May, of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Farm. 
Judges for other classes have not 
been decided on. A dahlia display 
by the well-known dahlia grower, 
H. H. Johnston will be a feature 
of this years fair, as also will be 
one or more demonstrations of 
farm and orchard machinery.
Mrs. M. Merry left Westbank 
last week for the coast. Mrs. Merry 
has been on the staff of Westbank 
elementary school for several years 
and parents and pupils alike, as 
well as friends, regret that she will 
no longer be here. Her plans to go; 
to England have been changed fo r : 
the present and Mrs. Merry has ac­
cepted a position as. teacher of, 
primary grades in a private school 
in Vancouver.
Mi-s. W. D. Kelly, o f , Montreal, 
and her,two young sons, Peter and 
Tom, have been holidaying at the 
home of Mrs. Kelly’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. H. Lightly, Westbank. 
Mrs. Kelly ‘plans a brief- visit to 
coast points before returning to 
her home in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duffy, of West- 
bank General Store, motored to 
the coast and V.I. points on a holi­
day jaunt. They returned home 
early this week.
Mrs. R. J. Briese and sister. Miss 
Laverne, of Neepawa, Man., were 
guests during two weeks of July
Mirs. M. Lundin, Kelowna, re­
newed old friendships in her form­
er home of Westbank recently when
she paid a brief visit here.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riley have as 
their guest Mrs. Rileys niece. Miss 
Valerie McCaurie. of Revelstoke.• •. 9:
Mr. and Mre. H. R. Drought, of 
Robins Cash ' Grocery, spent the 
early part of this week motoring 
to Merritt and coast points. At 
Merritt they were guests of Mr. 
Droughts sister and husband. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett. Their plans 
included a visit to New Westmin­
ster where Mrs. Droughts sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. Macklin 
live.
Cliff 'imd Lome Dobbin, who 
have their “cats” on the road con­
struction work at Bridesville, spent 
.last week-end at - their respective 
homes in Westbank.
signed up for the varioifS age 
groups but it  is expected that many 
more will take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity.
, * • •
George Fenton had a hurried trip 
to hospital Monday evening with a 
throat infection, necessitating sur­
gical attention. X
Albert Northeast has arrived 
from Vancouver to join his wife 
and family. They plan to leave for 
a stay at Hedley this week.
G. Walker drove, through the 
Nicola country recently with his 
new logging truck before putting 
it on its task of hauling to the 
lakeshore. At least three trucks 
are dumping loads of logs along 
the beach south of the Co-op pack­
inghouse.
’The veneral^e Shetland pony 
once owned by L. D. Hitchner, was 
impounded recently and bought by 
M. Chaplin This cream pony is 
said to be some thirty-five years 
old and certainly has been around 
this district for very many years.
Miss Margaret Pritchard has re­
turned home from a stay at the 
coast and is in Westbank for a 
short time.
Mk. Clarksons’ mother in Westbank 
Mrs. D. Brown;
Friends of W. Irvine are sorry 
to leam that his stay at home was 
not longe.r, and that he is back in 
hospital again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frelsen, of New 
Westminster, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. D. Brown this week.
Herbie and Bobby Clough of 
Summerland are spending this 
week in Westbank with their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. Garneau.
HENDERSON TOP 
SHOOTER SUNDAY
C. Henderson’s 98 was tops at 
Sunday’s practice shoot of the Kel-., 
owna B.C.D. Rifle Association. 
Others over 90 were: R. Weeks 9C; 
L. Smith, 96: D. HUl 95; W. Hin­
ton 95; G. HUl 95; H. Hildred 92; G. 
Kennedy 91; R. L. Trousdale 90..
Riflemen going to Summerland 
this Sunday will meet at the ferry 
dock at 7:30 a.m. ’Those seeking 
further information should call 
George Hill, 18||69 Ethel Street.
New Supply
Now Avcdlable!
, "H E IL A N D  
> F U N G S "
This advertisement is not published or dis- _flayed by the Liquor Control Board or . at the home of Mrs. Briese’s daugh- 
y the Government of British CoIumbiA ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Manderson, Westbank.
^ s .  H .‘Maclauchlan’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Annand, mo­
tored from Calgary this week to 
spend a brief holiday in Westbank 
and the Okanagan. Mrs. Mclauch- 
lan is returning to her former home 
with Mr., and Mrs. Annand, .where 
she will make a short stay.
.Altoough Westbank is a pound 
district, residents complain of hav­
ing their nights disturbed by a 
roaming band of horses which 
threatens to knock down gates and; 
fences and destroy gardens. Ap­
parently the animals have been run 
into the pound but bn being re-, 
leased, again kick up as much fuss 
and noise as before.
Herb Stafford was hospitalized 
over Saturday night as the result 
of being struck .on the hand by a 
rattler. Repairing his tractor in 
Ted Derricksons field; Herb- came 
in contact with the snake’s fangs 
when he put his hand down for a 
tractor part. A hurried trip to hos­
pital where serum was promptly 
administered, had its effect and 
Herb was able to return home the 
following day. The continued hot 
weather is doubtless responsible 
for the fact that a number of 
rattlesnakes have, been seen, in the 
district this year. Qn the . Shetler. 
place in Glenrosa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shetler have accounted for four,’ 
while one was seen [toward the 
ferry on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merifield have tak­
en up residence in Westbank fol­
lowing their coastal cruise to the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
^Mr. and Mrs. John Clarkson with 
his wife and’ family are visiting
PORLAND CEMENT
Economical — Permanent — Easy Construction .
W m .  H A U G  ta S O N
"X
The amazing new all­
purpose lures — I i g It t 
enough for fly roil—prac­
tical for casting-spinning- 
trolHng or mooching. The 
exact image of swimming 
fish fry (favorite food of 
al Igame fish). Try them 
once—and you’ll know 
whyj we can’t keep 
enough in ock!
Available at your favorite
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies — Co£tl •






COUTTS CARDS — COSMETICS
KODAKS . -  STATIONERY
289 BERNARD AVENUE
Westbank United Church Sun- 
i day School held its annual picnic 
\  at the ferry beach last week when 
^ . grownups and children enjoyed 
themselves immensely,
* « »
Swimming classes for Westbank 
youngsters have become an actual-; 
ity a t long last,- thanks in large 
part to the unceasing efforts of Wi 
H. H. Moffat who took it on him-', 
self to complete, arrangements and 
get the cl^sse^ underway. A. part 
of the department of Ediicatiom 
R. and P. Branch of B.C. fund, al­
lotted to Westbank for recreation­
al purposes, is' being used to f in -. 
ande the classes, and each child is 
alsp charge'd a  small, fee. Miss Bar­
bara topham, of Peachland, is the 
fully qualified instructor who is in 
charge at the tri-weekly classes at 
the “ Bay”. At the time of writing 
some forty-five youngsters were
APPROX.
16 LB. CASE2.95
APRICOTS -X  $2.75
No. 1 Hothouse, lb.
coou
and REFRESHES
FRESH PEAS 2 „ J3c
GREEN PEPPERS 19c
CUCUMBKS .blOc
GREBi BEANS . 2 23c
WATERMELON Red Ripe > lb. 8c
NEW POTATOES 1 0 45c
BANANAS Firm Ripe ...................... ..............2 ibs. 39c
LEGIONS Sunkist.................  .b 21c
ORANGES Sweet, juicy .. 2 lb,. 25c
CANTELOUPES Serve with ice cream.... ......  2 lbs. 27c
» 2 «
Agofaut your tUn a  cWtl
Imieli cif iiMMif
bfov^l tdd* for Hoi
. trovob i ^ l y
imd kRy.
KODACHROME PI|INT$
Bring in your favorite Koda- 
chrome transparencies now, 
and let M order full-color 
Kodachrome P rl^  for you. 
Pocket and folder sizes.









T E M P n N f i f
Prices effective July 28 to July 31st
 ̂ ' '  INMILK'\ /  i> J
AIRWAY
COFFEE




32 oz. jar ..
EDWARD’S COFFEE
soR \/e .y$  s h io w  
P R E F tR ir lo  t o i  Ol/ER 
ANY OTHER piCE CEREAL/1




20 oz. can ............... ....





CTC AV 0™vy, Bunw 
DEiIVr t )  1 K iA lv  jg oz, can
PORK ‘  B E A N S 3
B everages
6 tor 25«: 
19t
GRAPE JUICE r^b..,,.' 45c
LEMONADE POWDER . K r ’14c
I f  I l f  p A |  A 12 oz. bottlcB
V M la aa  Plus Deponit......
GINGER ALÊ bSS Sr w
Welch's,
82 b i. bottle
Cake Mixes
UHLE DIPPER r r p b r ”- '  29c 
ROBIN HOOP 29c
PHONES n  
and 1373
"The trend is to Trench’s"
PRESCRIPTION 
SPECIALISTS
W .R. TRENCH iH
lltatlMltoki mWIHiIm
Biscuits
VITA WHEAT, Peck Freen
B oz. pkg. .1.;.............. ..............
CHRISTIES RITZ O
B pz. pkg. ........   «
Desserts
CUSTARD. Birds'
11 oz. pkg. ....... .......... .........
JELLY POWDERS Q
Twinkle,, 3̂ 4 oz, pkg; ......  O
SAlaA-JELL. Shcrrlffit
Hi; oz. pkg. ■'.... ............. ........
Soaps
SURF -




, Giant < size - ........................
25c
(p r ; '3 5 C
; 38c






, G R A M D  e e E A i o T i s r  








Nallcys, 16 oz. iar ... ..........
POTATO CHIPS
NM|cyB, large plq!. ... ..........
CORNED HEP' .
Hereford, 12 02. can ...........
DURN’S BOLOGNA
12 oz, can ............................... '...
Paper Products
WAX PAPER





15 oz. can ...... ..i,.............ru ; for
MBATIES .
Dr. Ballard’a, 32 oz. pkg..............
Canning Supplies
FRUIT JARS, Dominion Wide
Mouth, Bmall, dozen.......... ...... .
FRUIT JARS




0om> .... ........ ........... ...................
CRRTO, Liquid
,0 OZ, bottle ...................................
PAROWAX ’













Bes_iirc...shop S A F E W A Y  j,
iwa termaHHT neucu
•tSiisaE**.
All .Safeway meats arc trim- 
; im-il waste-free before weiph- 
inff so you save money;
★ Cottage Bolls Whole or Half, lb
★ Picnic Shonldets SMOKFjn Whole or Shank-end, lb,
■f
WIENERS NO. vu.„,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,b. 45c
iOIUNG F0WL ?rs,".v.r... b 45c
BAbOONby the piece, le a n ............................. lb 55c
GARLIC SAUSAGE .  43c
SHOULDER PORK ROAST .. 42*
ROLQGNA Sliced .................................................. ,, lb. 43c
SUCED SIDE BACON 29*
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY L I M I T ^ '
PACE SIX THE KELOWNA COUHIBR THURSDAY, JULY 27. 1350
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
M anyOyam a People G ive SR N iv K S rr  
Pint O f  Blood A t  Clinic AT PEACHLAND
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in . 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JULY 30. 1950 
LOVE
Sunday School, 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every, 




Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. JULY 30, 1950 
NO SERVICES AND NO SUN­
DAY SCHOOL at First LhUienui 
this Sunday. ALL ARE ASKED 
TO ATTEND THE SERVICES 
AT O Y A H  A CeflUMUNnY 
HALL WHERE A LUTHERAN 
Y.P. CAMP IS HELD.
REV, C. BAASE 
of New Westminster, 
GUEST SPEAKER. 
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. > 
Minister
Rev. D..M. Perley, BA , B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusJD.
Sunday, July 30th, 1950
11.00 a.m.—
“ I t  Happened on 
GaHlee”
7.30 p .m .—
Now I See”
Misses Morva and Kay 
Paige will sing duets.
OYAMA—A total of 57 pints of 
blood were obtained when’an em­
ergency Red Cross Blood Donor 
CUnic was held in the Oyama Com­
munity Hall on July 18. Members 
of the KW.I. assisted the Red Cross 
workers and volunteers from Kel­
owna. Mrs. W. Chapman render­
ed her services in the recovery 
room. Mrs. T. D. Shaw-Madl,aren, 
Mirs. W. Dungate and Mrs. R. Tuck­
er prepared and served coffee. Miss 
Sheila Shaw-Maii,aren assisted In 
the serving of apple Jiiice. The Oy­
ama Boy Scouts helped to load the 
van and did an excellent clean-up 
jobon the hall.
Funeral services for the late Ar­
nold Swede, formerly of Oyama. 
were held in Kamloops,- July 13. 
The Rev. A. R. Lett officiated. In­
terment was in the Tranquille cem­
etery.
The late Arnold Swede was thlr- 
ty-six years of age. He leaves to 
mourn his loss, bis' wife, Virginia, 
daughter of Mrs.' H. Stoddart of 
Oyama.
Miss Margaret Anne Rdunce is 
visiting with friends and relatives 
in Calgary.
Miss Terry Busch has returned 
from a visit to Calgary where she 
attended the Calgary Stampede.
Miss Jean Crossley is at present
visiting her parents in Spring Cou­
lee, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hatcher have as 
their guests, their daughter and 
son-in-law, R.C A  Squadron 
Leader and Mrs. W. Edwa^s and 
their two daughters, Jean and 
Dorothy of Montreal
Mr. and M!rs. Rea and daughter, 
Donna Jean,-of FoHland,. Ore., are 
visiting friends and relatives while 
staying with MIrs. Rea’s sister, Mrs. 
A. Spencer and family.
Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren has 
left by car for two weeks vacation 
in Vancouver.
Mrs.' L. G. Norman accompanied 
by her daughter, Jean, and Mrs. E. 
Hull, motored for a week-end visit 
to Hope, B.C.
;
Mr. and M!rs.-F. H. Bowsher, of 
Calgary, former old-time residents 
of Oyama, are ^ e s t s  at the home 
of Mrs. P. E. Wynne.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. White 
on the birth of a daughter, in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sat­
urday, July 15.
Congratidations are also being 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. K. Gin- 
gell on the. birth of a daughter in 
the Ve'^non Jubilee Hospital, on 
July 15.
PEACHLAND—The PJTA. had a 
very successful evening at a car­
nival night on iViday and the auc­
tioneers had a strenuous two hours 
selling the many articles which 
were too numerous to mention.
Mrs. A. fPopham was cashier. 
•While this was going on Mrs C. O. 
Whinton and Mrs. G. A  Smith were 
doing a roaring trade selling pie 
and lemonade, coffee and cake. A 
brooch and cigarette case was raffl- 
e.l, Mrs. B. M. Hunt being the 
lucky winner of the brooch and 
Mb'S. J. Cameron winner of the 
plastic cigarette The Bingo
game in charge of A. Flintoff, V. 
Oakes, R. Renneberg and Mrs. G. 
R. Topham did a roaring business 
and the prizes were attractive and 
useful. The children took full ad­
vantage of the lire on the beach.■ ' • ■ *■'. • ..
Miss Noel Witt left last week to 
spend her vacation at Veteran, Al­
berta.
• • •
Miss M. Ekins returned home 
from Abbotsford, Wednesday of 
last week. ♦ • • - —  ^
Rev. and iMrs. S. Pike left for 
Oliver last week, where Mr. Pike 
vrill be in charge of the United 
Church. . • • •
Mrs. G. Tickell, of Vancouver, 
arrived Saturday to spend a few 





(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, ^ Y  IBM 
"The Bible Centred Chnnh”■:■■■ ■ ' •'i .
SERVICES
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School 
11.00 am.—Morning' Worship 
7.30 pm.—Evening Worship L




ST. MICHAEL'̂  ALL 
ANCXLS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland '
Ven. D, S. Catchpole, BA., B.D« 
Assistant: Rev. R; W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, JULY 30. 1950 
TRINITY V m
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
11-12 noon (Parish Hall)-^ 
Kindergarten
11.00 am.—Morning Prayer ; 
7.30 pm.—Evensong
Famed Elgar Junior Choir 
Conductor Seeking Talent
The Elgar Junior Choir, of Van-r. again the members were impressed 
couver, while on tour of British with the singing tradition of the 
Columbia this summer, will appear people “over there.” In Glasgow, 
in Kelowna, the evening of August Scotland, tho home town of the 
10, under the auspices of the F irst' famous Orpheus Choir, the Canad- 
United Church. ~ ian singers sang b^ore an audience
, This choir consists of girls be- that was mnspicuous for the num- 
tween the ages of fourteen and her ol musical notables that were 
eighteen and has established a very present. After the concert Sir 
fine reputation for girls' choral Hugh Roberton, at the invitation of 
singing under the direction of M!r. the chairman, took the platform 
C. E. Findlater:" who conducts the and added his remarks al^ut the 
Elgar School of Music, in Vancou- value of such goodwill efforts as
M!r. and Mrs. V. Tickell and son, 
of Vancouver, arrived Friday of 
last week, and will visit the home 
of Mr. and *Mrs. A  Smalls and Mr. 




ver. It has the enviable record 
of being one of the, few choirs out­
side of Wales wbicdi has won in 
competition at the famous National 
Welsh Eisteddfod..
was presented by the Elgar Choir. 
Two Ccmcerts
The choir, was scheduled to give 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1950






Mr; RONALD GROOM, 
oflTrall.
TuSO p.m.—
“THE m a r k s  o f  a 
CHRISTIAN” 
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.-^Prayor Meeting 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
‘ Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
One D ayw ith 
Rev. Robert Birch*
of Summerland,'B.C; 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am. 








special Music and the message 
by Robt. Birch.
GOSPEL FILMS—this Friday 
“Four-Flats Male Quartet” 
“The Thirst of Life” 
Time—7.45 pm. 
Everybody Welcome!'
During thiTprovincial tour. Mr.
Findlater desires to make the choir 
more representative of the prov-
ince as a whole, rather than jiist of
Vancouver. Towards this end heis inviting applications from girls f as
within the age limit so that they l^®_^gar
may be interviewed and auditioned finest p^onn-_
d u 4 g  the summer's tour. P.^fes-
ada tonkht. As • ambas^dors of 
song ana goodwill the young sing­
ers from Canada have made friend­
ships t ta t  will hiever die.” 
iv, ® ®*fiar Choir is planning a 
third trip to' England, to further 
the promotion of goodwill and
first British tour in 1936. The Eis- make many friendships that will 
teddfod was held in little sea- contribute in a humble way, to 
port town of Fishguard. At the the strengthening of the bonds that 
evening concert, 13,000 people filled bind the two great countries to- 
the nail to capacity and gave the gether. .
choir a wonderful reception when The Elgar Choir made two Can- 
it opened the proceedings with a adian tours in 1941 and 1942, the 
short program which was broadcast object beLig war charities. fTravel- 
all over the-United Kingdom. Part ling almost 15,000 miles and paying 
singing by so great a choir, entirely its own expenses the cheir was
sional music teachers and h i ^  
school teachers could be contacted 
regarding application. Girls finally 
chosen will be responsible for 
transportation costs overseas.
- I First Tow 
The Elgar Junior Choir made its
unrehearsed, was something the 
young visitors had never experi­
enced before and their admiration 
for this singing race rose to greater 
heights than ever.
Last year, the Elgar Junior Choir 
made a second British Tour and
able to contribute a substantial 
amount to local funds, wherever it 




W ITH ONE DOLLAR
BIRTHS
HARDY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Hardy, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 21,
19.50, a son. ,
BAKER: Born to ;\fr. orici MYs.
Cliescl Hakor, Peachland,. at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, July 24,
19.50, a daughter. .
■ SDROGEFSKE: Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s, Daniel Sdrogefskc, Kelowna, 
at tho Kelowna General Hospital,
July 24, 1950, a son.
DYSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dyson, Okanagan Mission, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
July 25, 1950, a daughter.
YAMAMOTA: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ichiro Yamamota, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, July 
25; 1050, a daughter.
CHARMAN; Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Lionel Charman, Kelowna, at 
the Kclow ra General Hospital, July 
25, 1050, a laughter.,
, KAM: Born to M r. and Mrs, Al­
bert Kam, Rutland, at the ’̂ ’V.ownn 
General Hospital, July 2o, i0.50, a 
spn.















t-o n ig h t
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm 
Aces vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memor­
ial Arena, 8:30.
FRIDAY "' '
Hockey Bingo—Memorial Arena, 
in, doors opening at 7 p.m.
Savin™  Softball Playoffs-Final
odvuigH ^nme. Bombers vs. Rovers, Athletic 
Oval, 6:30 p.m, (Best of three final 
tied 1-alU
a doUar SATURDAY
It will in Amateur Boxlng-^Memorlal Ar-
ho can retain this ena, 11 bouts, starting at 8:30 p.m. 
youthful respect for money as he SUNDAY
matures. Ho will be likely to form spencer Cup Crlcket-Nijramatn 
lifelong hab ts of wise spending and Kelowna. Athletic Oval, 1 p m 
regular saving. As countless “sue- gonlor Bascball-Kamloops CYO 
coss-storles" show, these hablte are vs. Kelowna. Elks Stadium, 2
of vital assistance in career-build-____  ’
ing and happy living.
You can Impress these* Important 
traits on your child’s mind by using 
a simple method. Thousands of Ca­
nadian parents have employed it 
successfully. You just give your 
youngster a dollar to start a Bank 
of Monlrcnl savings account. You 
encourage him to sayo from his 
pocket money for some of the 
things he wants. Thus, you will 
help him to help himself, and ho 
achieves patience and purposeful­
ness.
Why not send him nroqnd to Uie 
B of M. to open his account tomor­
row? Waller Hotson, local branch 
manager, and his stofT will bo glad 
to assist your youngster to start his 
own "success story". —Advt.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
dead, chickens, which he offered 
for sale.
There are many other odors also. 
The smell of wine, the smell of the 
horse carts,* of the drying spices, of 
frying olive oU, etc., but the one 
smell tin t I  haven’t been able to 
acemstom ̂ myself, is that of the 
sanitation facilities. Even the pri­
vate bath rooms are plenty strong. 
And westerners will never .get 
used to to the outside or, street u r ­
inals. Oh brother! What they do 
to a neighborhood.
. Nomerons Flies
iWhile on the subject of sanita- 
ti(m I can't help but relate a story 
that actually happened to an Am.: 
erican friend. He went • into a 
small cafe (Trattoria) in Naples, 
"nie flies were very numerous, as 
in most places in Italy. The Ameri­
can asked the waitbr why they 
never fought against the flies. How 
typical was the answer! We did 
fight, but they won!
But believe me there are many 
other beautiful odors. The smell 
of the roses, gardenias, camationc<, 
lilies, etc., which grow in such 
abimdance. The .freshness of the 
evening breezes, the fragrance of 
the open country.
But with all ^ese  smells, odors, 
poor sanitation,-: flies and discom­
forts, so great is the charm of this 
.land, so beautiful is the setting, so 
gay, happy, simple and spontaneous 
are the people, so uncomplicated 
the life that you can not help but 
become’bewitched by the charm of 
this country. .
Ohurch Bells
When in the evening you sit in 
the garden listening to the ringing 
of church bells playing their sym­
phony, while the whole neighbor­
hood la singing in the background, 
as fireflies flit through the palms 
and pines, you can understand why 
poets like Shelley, Byron, Brown­
ing spent their lives here. Why 
people come from all over the 
earth U live beneath these azure 
skies.
Next week I shall tell 7/ou about 
Rome. Is that ever a edy!




The Best Buy in Town
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
with pine aiding and cottage roof on dry lot near 
schools^
Has very modern kitchen and nook,.hardwood 
floors throughout. Full basement with forced air 
heating and attractive suite with oak flooia.
. FULL PRHX $8,450.00
This price has been reduced over $2,000.00
W hillis & Oaddes Ltd.
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard






WINFIELD—Gerald Matte, , who 
has for some time past been tho 
genial teller at tho local branch of 
tho Bank of Commerce, has loft on 
transfer to another branch.
Owing to his proficiency In both 
the English aqd French languages, 
the bank officials asked him If ho 
would occept a transfer to the 
province Of Quebec, which ho did. 
Wo wish him every success 4n his 
now venture.
To Ross Darrow, of Ttolownn, 
who has taken Gerald's position 
here, wo extend our hearty greet­
ings and hope he will bo happy In 
his new surroundings.
BELL 'nOKETS . '
No objection was raised to a re­
quest before City Council Monday 
night made by the North Kamloops 
Fire Department to sell tickets at n 
prominent spot oh Bernard Avenue, 
during the. Regatta. The NKFD Is 
sponsoring a Labor Day carnival to 
raise funds to build a rccreat|pnal 
centre.
ALDERfrANS VISITING . . . 
Kelowna are Miss Margaret Kaup- 
pla, and Miss Helen Pallescn, both 





End-of-the-season—in a grand collection of styles— 
“only pne of a kind”—;each one a fashion bargain. Shop 
early for better choice.“ Half Price” ........ $2.49 to ^ .75
GOWN AND SUPS
Clearance Priced Rayon Crepe Gowns. Assorted colors 
a t ........... ...... .................... ;............;.............$1.99 and $2.97
SLIPS—In assorted rayons with lace trim top and hot* 
tom at .........................................................................  $ i.,95
Blouse Oddments
Plain cambrlas, stripes, flor­
als In short and no sleeve. AJl 
sizes. Special $1.59
Dress Clearance
Ladies’ Floral Crepes — As­
sorted patterns and styles. 
Sizes. 11 to 17 and 14 to 44. 
Priced a t .......... $5.95 and $6.95
Ladies* Cotton Skirts
In square dance and Dirdles. 
In plain and florals. Priced 
from .........   $1,98 to ^,95
Ladies’ Sun Dresses
In assorted plaids and rain­
bow waffle weave. Florals 
and checks in wash cottons 
with matching bolero. Priced 
a t ---------- -— $2,95 to $4J5
SUN SUITS
Ladies’Two- and Three-Piece 
Sun Suits in printed spun 
rayons and cottons. Priced 
a t .......... ........... $3.49 to $7.98
LADIES’ T E E  SHIRTS
Assorted colors and sizes, smaU, medium and large.' 
Priced at 99  ̂ and 794
OUR BOYS’ 
REGAHA SPklA LS
BOYS’ “LONDON TOWN” DRESS SHOtT^ — 
In plain colors and stripes at .................... $L49
BOYS’ COTTON GABARDINE 2-TONE JAC­
KETS—Sizes 24 to 34. Special $SS9
BOYS’ PLASTIC SUSPENDERS, pair . .. ... 494 
BOYS’ STUDDED BELTS at $1.75
BOYS’ BLUESTONE SUOBT SHIRTS at $3.99
BOY-O-BOY SAFETY PXOATS _______ $1.99
BOYS’ TEE SHIRTS- at 974, $1,25 and $1A9 
BOYS’ ALL-SPORT RUNNERS — with extra
heavy soles and insoles, at p a ir ....... $3.15
BOYS’ ENSIGN BOOTS, at pair ............$2A5
RUNNER OJVORDS, at pair ..........  $1.70
Women’s and Children’s
SHOE SPECIALS
in a wide selection.
LADIES’ WHITE AND COLORED CANVAS 
SANDALS — OXFORDS AND TIESi pair $1.95
LADIES’ TALK-TOWN 
FOOTWEAR in aU leather 
Ties in white and tan at,
pair ................................ $3,95
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
S A D D L E  Oip'ORDS — In 
sizes 8’/(i to 12t 12̂  to 3 at,
pair      $1.95
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SKIP-A-LONG—In straps and 
tics in sizes 6V,i to 2 at, per
pair .........   $2.95
LADIES’ BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Assorted co­
lors at, pair ..........      $1.00
LADIES’ FUR TRIM BEDROOM SLIPPERS In
assorted colored Icathors at, pair $1.95 and $2.05
CLEARANCE OF MISSES' STRAP SANDALS
with ncoUtc soles for, pair ......... ......... .....$1.05
SISMAN’S LEATHER OXFORDS with Panco 
soles at, p a ir .................... .......... $2.95 and $350
CHILDREN’S WEAR
—Balcony Floor
CmLDBEN’S ANKLE SOX—With elasUc top
in white and Colors, p a ir ....................... . 154
CHILDREN’S SWIM SUITS a t .. $1.00 and $1^9 
CHILDREN’S SUN SUITS.in assorted patterns
at ...........................+.........- ........................ $1JW
GIRLS’ BLOUSES in white and colors; Priced
at (sizes 6 to 14) ........ ................$158 to $155 .
GIRLS’ PRINTED COTTON PYJAMAS In
ages 2 to 14 years at ....  .... . $159 to $159
GIRLS’ BRIEFS—In sizes 2 to 6, 8 to 14 at 
3 ^  and 454, 494 and 894'
NYLON SPECIAL
Corticelli full - fashioned 
hose. 51 gauge, 15 Denier. 
Assorted summer shades. 
Sizes to 11, Pair—
$1.39
HAND BAG SPECIALS—A Teen Timer Origi­
nal for the beach, each ..... ...  ..... ....... $2.70
COSMETIC BAGS—Assorted qoiors with out­
side change purse at ............... ...;..... ........ . 974
SOUVENIRS—
Cigarette Holders at ..... .............  ..... . 404
Coin Holder at ...................... ..................... . '394
Change Purses at .... .............. .................. 294
Snap Shot Album ...................... .................494
Comb and File Cases ....... .........................254
Sewing Kits .............................. .................. 404
Memo Pads ............... ................................. 394
Memo Pads ,........ .......... .........j .... .... .......... 294
SOUVENIR OF CANADA TABLE CLOTHS —
Assorted patterns. Sizes 52x52. at ... $4.40
SCARVES AND HEADSQUARES—In assorted 
•colors and patterns at ...... . $1.49; $1.05 to '$2.05
KELOWNA TEE SHIRTS — with "Kolowna, 
B.C.’’. In medium and largos sizes. Price $2.50
FABRIC ODDMENTS-FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Hundretls of Yurdage RemnRnts
All liavc spcci.al lag.s attached for qiyck clearance in Printed Silks and Satins; 
Dotted Rayon.s, Nur.‘<ery Prints, Spun Rayons, Dress Crepes, Pyjama Stripes, 
clc., etc.-' ■ V
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT FUMERTON'B
it
DEPARTMENT STORE
Wh e r e  Cash Beats Credi t "
G o iid o ^
U A m ,  .................. ,, $4JS
t$ 5  m , ienla,.™ .......................  % n  '■
T A N tM lltA Y f O O t lK lN  A  C a  l l » .  _
Hot
Chocolate
Kiddies love cocoa for a, 
warming, delicious drink . 
you'll find cocoa made with 
Pacific Milk extra gtxxl, and 
cconomic.il, too. Use Pacific 
Milk in nil your riecipcs.
PacificMUk
Vacuum Fucked and 
Homogenixod
I « ■ a '« « «18 m:m ■ ■ •
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
SPECIAL GENERAL DINNER MEETING
will he held on ^
Monday, July 31, at 6.30 p.m.. Royal Anne Hotel 
Speaker lion, K, C, CARSON, Minister of Public Works 
Subject "Highway Progrc.ss in Brillsh Columbia”
It is hoped membera will make every effort to attend 
PIcftKc make your reacrVatlon* at tho Doan! of Trade Office to­
morrow, Friday, in order that catering ran bo arranged,
...........  •mOS, a , HILL. Secretary,............................




NEED NOT BE COSTLY
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial 
........... '• P laques.............. .................. .






A m bulance__ 391
Police _____________ 311
Hospital __________  W
Fire Hall __ 1_______196
MEDICAL UmECTORT 
SERVICE
U unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722. .
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1950 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, JULY 30. 1950 




8 ajn. to 12 w»ia«totii PJJ.S.T.
FOR RENT
TH E  KELOWNA COURIER
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICESS U « N E ^ ^
PERSONALS f u l l y  m o d e r n  s-r o o m  b u n .
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING. S S S w ^ r h c a t S ^ 'S e ^ i h M ^  GALOW. full b ^ e n t .  oak floor*, 
taking out. Including stump and T Sarage, forced air heat, unobatruct-
haultag awV. or saw I n t o ^ S  ^  ?? lake view. 2495 Abbott St. Phone
Phone Smith a t 1270-L. 67-tfc CABINS. ROOM, SUITE&-$15 per 1»»7-R1. _____________ 92-tfc
NOTICES
“HEAT WIMP*'
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of beating. Investigate be-
month and up. Tourist rates $1.50 
per day and up. Lord’s Auto Court.
B4-6p OKANGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
su toeS " A v e ! ^ S ”&0« CARS AND TRUCKS s m a l l  SAWhimL f o r  sa l e
722. • 87-tfc
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
ROLLER SKATE 
MEMORIAL ARENA
FOR QUICK SALE—ISSoldETEOR AH set up and working, new owner 
SEpAN. $400.00 off list price. Ap- can just take over and Just keep 
ply 242 Lawrence Ave. Friday, on cutting lumber. Plenty of logs. 
July 28th. 98-lc as well as good reserve timber li-
mits. This appears to us to be a
—  POI^IAC DELUJffi SEDAN- go^ ' ^mposmoT^and ‘̂ t ‘pr^ent 
Motor good condition, heater, good prices shows a very big profit.t i re s  nenr h e f te n r  ....... ^  '  *»NO MORE BIRDIE • „  -----------  »----Watch for the. Ogopogo at Pope’s battery, new paint. 746
Photo Studio. Porto it and Com-- _____ __ ___________  . , 98rlp Situated just off'main highway'and'
mercial Photography, developing, 1047 trtttmph cpwpti trackage. Living quarters for
pdnang s.d sutgi... W w S  ? r ~ n 5 M ”o & 5 r* ‘= “  “ •
and crash guards. Priced very rea- concem-$8.000.<H). 
sonably. Apply at Kelo'wna Courier 
during day or phone 715-R nights.
' ■ ' 95-tf
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED





' 2f per word per insertion.
25# minimum charge.
Display—70  ̂ per inch.
Service charge of 2,‘>« for aU 
charged adŝ ,
Contract rate— per word per 
Insertion tfc
H ELP W ANTED
SAVE m o n ey  ON 
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD
REFRIGERATORS ''' ________
Sealed units normally bad to be 1947 DESOTO COUPE — Heater, 
replaced at considerable cost We radio, low mileage, privately own- 
now have facilities to make com- ed. Can be seen at the Nelson 
plete repairs at a tremendous sav- Transfer Company, Ltd.  ̂ Nelson, DOOMING HOUSE FOR SALE—2
ing to, you. Phone Hart Egg, 1330 B.C. 95.4c floors and 4 basement 'rooms, 7
at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA-  ------------—  ------- — :— —  rooms rentable, completely fumish-
TION, 344 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. _MORRIS “8’’, EXCELLENT ed, plus suite for owner furnished
98-tfc condition, gone less than 8,000 miles cr unfurnished as desired. 3 com-
7-------' 'n--------------- — —— purchased new early 1949. A bar- plete bathrooms. 2 electric water
, Any roll o£ 6 or 8 exposures printed gain for economical transportation, heaters and automatic furnace.
Phone 208 or 956,R. 87-tfc Good sized lot with fruit trees,
enlargements, 40c _ _  _  _ _  — — —  Good location—haU a block from
FOR SALE town, grocery stores, meat market,
^ G L IS H  SOTPER, F E M ^ ^  4 i^^r further to
FINISHING DEPAR’TMENT years old. Speyed. Goed-iltSer. 1624 Richter Street. 98-3-tcReprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 land and water. Price $25.00, g ! ----- —----------—- — —................
62-’Ttfc T. Lamb, 43 Seymour St. W., Kam- HOME AND INCOME. DUPLEX— 
' loops, B.C. 98-2p forced draft furnace. Electric water
vr/STJT?-” ———---- -----------—----- - heaters. Half: acre can subdivide.
Fenvdck at BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING 843 Harvey Avenue. 98-2p
FOR PLASTER AND
1244-R4.qAT PC T Anv WAisrrim Turned This indudes sidewalks, machine, standard size tub. In very ------------- -̂------------------
cement floors, putty coa^ sand fin- good condition. $39.50 at Bennett’s, A SNAP FOR QUICK SALE—Nicehave experience. Goiad salary, stea 
dy employment in Kelowna. Reply 
stating age w d other particulars to 
Box 888, Courier. - 98-lc F-R-E-E.
Ish, interior and exterior stucco! Phone 1. ; 98-lc four'room bungalow, modem with
If you wish,- write to J. F., ^  ---------------------basement, garage, .chciken house
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are FINDLAY COAL and WOOD range and large lot in attractive shady
WANTED YOUNG GIRL FOR ge 
neral house work in modem elec
80-tfc T^ream enamel finish. Complete district.“butside cit^  limit; Only
^ A R  YEI HEAR YF gpw. t .  thp BenneWs, $3,300.06. Terms. Apply W. L. Scott,tusAK xcii HJUUt YEt-  Here is the Phone 1. 98-lc 242 Lawrence Ave 98-2pJgg *uvu«u iec- place to come lor hearing a id s ! -----    x^awrence Ave.__________________________ nv zc
mmlty . equipped ,home  ̂^ ^  West Why send money out of town? nhiy FOR SALE AT RIBELIN PHOTO LAKESHORE PROPERTY ONE
Vimcouver. B/tot te^fonfi of chU- not get the best? Get TELEX or Studlq-one lour burner Rock Gas acre with 100 ft. lakeshore, beauti-
wen. Apply Box 883, Courieivfor W^TERN EUECi'riilC hearing aids Stove, one gas Water. Tapk, ful 'view, good soil, on good road
interview. 97-2p. at KELOGAN. And remember heater, copper pipe for all connec- with electricity and telephone
YOU CAN ■ GBT A DEMON* tions, . with part of tank of gas and available. Selling at a sacrifice. SeeAPPT Tf*ATirtN<5 WFT T ■RTi’ v n vyigi r f USB DEMON* vOns?. wiui part Of tank O gas and 1
^  fc^ toe STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY over one year contract for fuel. W. L. S co ^  2«  Law enw  Avefh for the position of accountant day  m  tuv. u n ™ irr^ W » v  i3vervtHTic» rAmnirfe o.  r ^bv A T m i r DAY IN THE W EE^ EVTOY Everythitag'complete as'is.* Approx-
Atplieanb please ^  auaUllc.. ^  ^ ^
tiOM, references. Experience In ------------^  FOR SALE SET OF MacGREGOR
packing house work preferred but SAW FILINO — CIRCULAR SAW golf clubs—9 irons, 3 woods. Box 
not essenial. Reply to Box 503, Oil* >ianm •••«%««»&«• suia . no o..
ver, B.C. ■■ ■
1-26
s; A. CARD — REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi St., Phone 1282-Ll
WAITRESSES, FULL OR PART 
time, Capitol Cafe, Penticton.
94-tfc
. .— gumming — 'lawn mower service, Courier.
^  Leslie. 2913 | 0̂  16 FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT- ofesTnot t o i S ’ P i / T n * ‘®^d
98-2C f o r  SALE: 4 ACRES, ONE cleared, 
in South Kelowna. 5 room house
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked “Ten­
der, for Construction of B.dldings at 
Yemon Airport’’ will be r^eived 
up to 12 o’clock noon, ED.S.T., 
Wednesday, August 9, 1950, for the 
construction of. a remote contyol 
building, a one-car garage, a foun­
dation for'the radio range building 
and related works at Vernon. Air­
port, Vernon, B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour condi­
tion^ form of contract, tender form 
and'rcturn. tender envelope may be 
obtained on application to the Dis­
trict Airway Engineer, Department 
of Transport, 119 Pdcific Building, 
Vancouver, B.C., upon receipt of an 
accepted cheque made payable to 
the Receiver General of Canada for 
the sum of $10,00. This cheque will 
be returned upon the return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition.
- Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a security deposit equM to 
ten per cent (10%) of the tender 
price, in the form of a certified 
cheque on a Canadian chartered 
ban!:, made payable to the order of 
the Receiver General of Canada, or 
Government of Canada bonds at 
par, or bonds of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway or its constituent 
companies unconditionally guaran­
teed by the Government of Canada 
at par which security deposit will 
be foneited in the event of a ten­
derer refusing to enter into a con­
tract on the, basis of his tender if 
called upon 'to do so,, or failing to 
satisfactorily complete such a con­
tract. Cheques of unsuccessful ten­
derers will be returned. ,
Any tender not accompanied by a 
security deposit as described will 
not be considered.
'The Department , does not bind 





Ottawa, Ontario. July 18, 1950;
- ■ _________97-2-c
NOTICE TO CREDHOBS
ANNA MARIE WHITTAKER, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C;,
, Deceased.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SMtion 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lota 27 and 
28, Map 700. Vernon Asaeasment 
Disrict and City of Kelowna School 
District
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of . Certificate of 
'Title No. 67227F to the above men- 
^tioned lands in the name of ; Edgar 
George Davidson of Ayerscliff Que­
bec and bearing date the 10th of 
October 1935.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one' 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Edgar George Davidson of Ayers­
cliff Quebec a (Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
-Certificate. Any person having any 
information .with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed. : . '
DATED at the' Land Registry 01- 
; fice, Kamloops,. British Colum­
bia, this tenth day of July, one 




To: T.‘F, McWilliams, Esq., "  
a 1487 Water St.,
Kelowna, B.C!. 94-ST-c
W IFE  OF M.L.A. 
LEAVING FOR 
H EALTH CRUISE
W. A. C. Bennett, MLA (South 
Okanagan) accompanied by bis 
wife and 22-year-old daughter, An­
ita. left today for a two week 
cruise_to Alaska. Mrs; Bennett has 
been in iU heaRh Tor some time, 
and her ! physician recommended 




SEW ING MACHINE 
As Low As $89JM — Easy TTenia
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACmNB 
COMPANY 98-lc
LODGE NOTICES
r B. P .O . Elks






P ersp iring  Feet
Go to any druggist today and get 
an original bottle of Moone's Emer­
ald Oil Don’t worry—this power­
ful penetrating oil brings such ease 
and comfort that you’ll soon be 
able to go about your work again, 
happy and without that almost un­
bearable, aching and. soreness. - 
, Rub on Emerald Oil tonight — 
freely; it docs not stain—is econ­




■WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. Ar-. 
thiu: F. Johnson: took their son as 
well as George Yeulett, Bill and 
Don Kennedy, and Brian Drought 
to the Anglican Church camp, on 
Wednesday. They brought back 
their niece ;M aril^ Maddock who 
said she had a wonderiul time at 
the camp... ■ ■
: A locsx farmer found four bears 
eating Saskatoon berries on his 
farm. He also met a coyote with 
three cubs, having made her den 
in a hollow tree nearby. Then 
one of the heifers got too familial 
with a porcupine and got its mouth 
and nose full of quills. Dr. Pat 1^1- 
bot had to be called to remove 
them.
With 6 X
varinW.. nitPh "<>«se. Dor two wecKs Only, agatost the estate of the atave de-IS IT  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT riable pitc  PropeUer, windshield
to load or move? Use our truck- and deck fittings. Price $^.00. A p - ”  
n o v  Aiun rim r 'ptpw w  q« "  yitJ^-wInch equipment Call ply Penticton Boatworks, 151 Front
Smith’s Cartage. 127Q-L. 52-tfc St.. PenUcton, phone 225. j,, ^CRES IN GLENMORE-AULERS wanted for Regatta Raffle.---------------------------------------------
Apply 312 Bernard Ave., Phone 1354 THERE IS NO NEEID TO SEND ' ■ ■' ■' ■ ■- •" ■ eieai-eo. <t roomea nouse. nyaro,
88-T-tfc your furs out-of-town! • Support CHILD’S AUTO IN GOOD C O N D I - w a t e r ,  basement, chicken 
ndustry! Help your own home 'I’rn'N' Sn<f nVin,i »Ra mr... nen. insulated brooder'house, ^ a l l
town! Mahdels offer you a coih'*
------------- ,--------- ^ ^ -------  plete fur storage service and are
YOUNG MAN, MO'VING TO Ke- fully qualified to offer exi>ert coun- 
lowna from Vancouver, fully ex- set T here  is no finer service any- 
perienced in . selling all lines of where than you get right in Kel- 
men’s furnishings and clothing, de- owna-r-at Mandel’s. 80-tfe
sires position. For more details tmd
ceased nre hereby; req u ir^  to send 
them to the undersigned Executor
cl r d 4 d h ii Hydr  
l i i w i ' s u u o u uoNDI- ^P“ ®stic water,
a i str ! el  r  e TIO . uit child 3-6 years. 758 Mar- P®“- i^ulate  r er ho se, small
POSITION W ANTED n m- tin Avenue. bam. $2,800, $1,000 cash. '  t £ t o  “avtog*rega??OTty to
c lab^ of which it then has notice. 
'THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
V;,.'Executor.'■
CLARK & CLARK, 
96-4T-C. ' ; " ."Ife Solicitors.




TO RENT: IN WINFIELD-3- rooms 
—bath, basement, two oak floors, 
bath and kitchen inlaid. $30.00 per 
month.
O U EP I^ n xu u u u C U I i u u i c u c w iu » u n u  — — — - ...— ............... — -------- ;--------------  x v r . v . w « u ix iu « J S U  JS J jJ !A 7 r± U i;
personal interview, write Box 884, n eed  MONEY? IT’S RIGHT WASmwft mrA rrm igA-A num W  ACREAGES, BUILDING,. BUSI-
«■_!------« — 1— , 97«2c around home! Things you no Ion- of nationally, ilireU-known makes at NFSS and Lakeshore lots for sale.
— — ger need or use. Sell them through bargain prices. - Hnmp!! ■from .m 4Hft im lurnn-w:
Kelowna C otter.
o es fro $1, 00 up. Many lowa  . a u m  tn n i  i .   
BOOIGCEEPER-ACCOUNTANT —; Courier Classifieds — hundreds of RADIOS-^A fine sdectioh of 
with 3 yews experience requires buyers!_______  ll-tfc conditioned radios and radio-phono
Box Courier:"*^-^ GHILS! INVEST IN SECffJRlTYI 'TWO LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS
Terms if Desired
98-lc
................. ............. —------ Come to the O.K Valley Hairdress-
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNTANT— Ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
open for interview. Apply Box 671; Kelowna, B.C. Government approv- 
Kelowna. 96-4c ed school. Phone 414. Save money
■ ■ ■ ■ 5-tfc
COMING EVENTS
by training here!
at Poplar Point. Good soil, beauti­
ful building view. Apply owner, 




. ELECTRIC LTD. .
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE ON
77-tfc Okanagan property between Ke- 
lowna and Salmon ’ Arm. 800 acres 
acres lease. Buildings; 
cross fenced. C^eek
— .. • '...— --- -̂--- ’ • ■' ****« AJCUXUinXJ V/KUIUl U I
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- that’s MANDELS in Kel- l°  
ING of the Commercial Men’s Five ®waa! A completely satisfying fur RY im O T Z M ^ , deeded, 640 _ ____  _____
Pin Bowling League wlU be held Jtorage^serylce—only 2% of valua- N orto rim « ,_L e^^  m  and  . r  —
in the Toc-H HaU at 8.00 pm. Mon- **<>“• This^includes insurance. Flat J  . “ ***T?“  plenty of water, 215 .acres good
day, August 7th. All men Interest- storage rote $2.00 per coat Cloth crop, 180 acres summ^rfaUow, 97
ed in Five Pin Bowling are wel- charge, " f “ ust o^ well bred cattle may be had on
come to attend this meeting. Make MANDELS your Mecca for Phone 609, _ _  shares.'or bought outright. Full line
A S K  P O K  S C O T I A N O ' S  
P A V O U I I T E  S O M .
JOHNNIE
WALKER
furs and fu r. storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
78-tfr new power machinery may be had 
at value. For further informationTHE P R raS m  SCOTTISH EVENT 77 "̂ -------------------------------- HUNTERS! TARGET SHOOTERS! appty
OP THE YEAR Is the ANNUAL MOTOR R pA IR  SERVICE-COM- B A R G ^  PRICES .303 BRITISH
CALEDONIAN GAMES, held at Ploie maintenance service. Electric- RIFLES. Here is your opportunity!  -------—  _̂_ - ' *' '
BROCKTON POINT, Vancouver. Industrial Electric, Wp have 275 Hi-Powered British SACRIFICE SALE—MODERN 4-
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th. A fast 256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. Enfield fi03 Repeaters, 6 and 10 room house and live cabins, all
_ moving jprogramme of Piping, Dan- 82-tfc Shot Models. Good Supply Ammu- rented by mopth. Good home with
| |  cing and gomes, this colourful event ’ -----—----  nitlpn. Special Prices and lUustrat- income, cheap for cash. Mrs,
Will be one never to bo forgotten, t r io T ' ed Folders Free on Request. Dealers Jewkes, Rutland Road, near Man-
Entry forms at Room 210, Holden . and Gunsmiths enquiries Invited, wellcr’s Store. . 98-lp
Building, 16 East Hastings Street — *--------------------------------------- Write today—Target Sales Co., 154 — —— --------------------------------—^K. io i%as: nasiinga airect ^  ^ VISITOR-LADIES’ MacLaren St., Ottawa, Ontario. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
...... .—---------------------------—  yellow gold Bulova wrist watch  ̂ 05-8c FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm or
with oblong face and clasp type ■ -------------4 - ------ ,Trans-Canada Highway. Wc
___ wrist band, on July 22 near ferry, BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS, specialize in all types of farm lands,
in restaurant, on ferry or on West- stock of parts arid acces- hotels, garages, gerieral stores, auto













"OLD '/ T  40, 50. 60?" . M A N ! ' u n  xciry ur on VYCSl- -----uwv..- divico.
You're ciazy! Thousands poppy at hank highway; .Initials. Has, sent!- B®®!? repair service. yc- ca ps, resort property.
70 0 .-itrex Tonic Tablets POD UD value. Please return to Kc- Asto come to (^pbell^s! Phone 107 For inspection see COLIN




ALL OR IN PART-t—500 ft. beach, twelve cabins; fully 
modern and insulated.I ' ,
$15,000;00 cash will handle, balance at $2,400 per year 
including interest at 4]^%: If you vyant an auto court arid 
don’t want to pay an inflated price see this one at 
Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA i s  A GOOD PLACE 
TO LIVE .
98-2C
B U O Y  K B IO O O ’S  N f W  C SR E A l—
delieiou*; tender ew eei'fruit 
n W n a together 'srith K dlogg- 
crisp  bran flakes. R ich  in  
iron, bountiful in  good grain 
nonrishm ent. IP s ' K ellogg’s  
MSW  ̂ double treat! D ouble 
deBdonal D ouble notritiousl 
G et xbllogg's  s a isin  bsa n  




CEREAL with FRUIT M''
BEGAgSE
TltfUBmui cevm mwc . .
. up l»  180 iq. f t  ptr quM t
s ir t i  mors color 
b t iu ly  in d  « richer ftnlih.
Tflmamtf] h it i  lo n jc r . .
I i  t i l l e r  lo  c ic in  . . ,  ||
; ic rubb ib ic .
IMPORTANT
. .-itr  i  l t  pop up mental w l o. l  r t r  t   
bodies lacking iron. For rundown l®'voa Courier Office. RE ARD, 
feeling ntany men. women call 08-2p
"olfi,” New "get acquainted" size '  ' ■ ■  ̂ ' —
only 60f. AU drfiggUts. OB-lc FOR RENT
BUSINESS P E R S O N ^
ter rates, 3 rooms, light ond waterGETTING MARRIED?
Let ‘The Courier" print your wed­
ding tnvitatlonsl Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full In
—Leo a 
BICYCLE SHOP
HI-POWERED SPOR-nf^G RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 320 Queen St„ Ottawa, Ont.
67-tfc
'  ,  , S LMON 
45-tfc ARM, B.C. 74-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C.
STORE. WITH LIVING QUAR-
formation. every'a"sU'8tancc^at' 1580 dem  *comfortnW^
Water Street. Kelowna. 01-tfc ? i r M S ? U  “ S p
Mrs. Jewkes, Rutland Rond, near FOU PROMPT DELIVERY on your ^ R S  In Mod d l s tS ^ o n ^
M.nw.Ucr'. store. Oa-.-p wood ordon. . nd.oodo, po.to..pL.,. S ^ ; , ‘i;g w 'l,fG 4 1 'o ;v \” V r S :
Fred Dickson, 27B-R5, 34T-tfc llnea Full plumbing. Full
basement with furnace. 100 ft. frori
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED A T oV F rv  irnim  r ~
from any part of the body with uhed 2 m 
SACA-PELO. a remarkable dlscov- „ , e ^ ^ ‘!®’niL̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ‘"'®cry of the ago. SACA-PELO con- Phono 48-RI.
m a v n  unBcinum un l o luu ,u i n-
PROPERTY FOR SALE tage. some fruit trees. Price $8,500 
— — _ _ _ —------------ —........—  plus stock at Invoice.
Diatilled, Blended and  
Bottled in  Scotland  
Conlemi 26)4 oi,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD;
Scotch Whitky Dlttillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
"Oprd or by (ho Government of 
I British Columbio.




All books of Tickets, completed or not, to be 
turned in to Regatta Headquarters Office by —
SATURDAY, JULY 29* ,
complete with money for tickets sold.
1390 Ellis St. 
Pliohc 1180
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED SIX ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, and 
97-3C , 266 Bernard Avenue. Phono 675 4 acrc^ of good land, on main Oka-
tnfns rio harmful Ingredient and FOR RENT—7-ROOMED MODEHN im to v  nvAi^nAM r Atrn> r highway. Fully modern,will destroy the hair root LOR- «7ii*nWn ENJOY OKANGAN- LAKE, In House set back from road, with fen-
BEER LABORATOWES. 679 Gron- 2235 1*endS^“  ^   ̂ ^*® 97 2d Avc-room ^bun-, clng, trees, lawn, etc. An nltractlvo
vUlc Street Vancouver B.C. . _______  ”7-Zp galqw with picture windows look- place. Price $7,850.
' ' ' 02-ffr-n NEW. FURNimiPn ; PA7V o on a 75 ft. private beach.
, — ...................... .........J L l i r  roomJxl cabin at ^ p ln r  PotaV on home ha? automatic FIVE ACRES WITH 5 ROOM hou.io
THE m viSm LE M |m »I® -H ave lake. Newly decorated new X m U  h^^  ̂ laundry tubs, flreplaco, etc,, -Eloctrlclty. Electric pump and 
your good clothes repaired by Mrs, ture. 830 00 per month Alan onn o” n half-acre lot out- good well. Quarter mile drive from
March at MANDEL’S. 86-«o rtomed cs^ln suitable V  iho city, The taxes arc very DrlvcTln Theatre. Price only $2,100.
St“e*'wcU Aye. „  B U S IN E S S  NETTINQ $700.00 school and close to Glonmor^oulv^
tOM-L, 57-tfc CEDAR BALL ROOM OPEN FOR ‘’'’onthly during the anmmer months dary. Two lots. House could bo cn-
HAVP YOlJ I ooK F n  AT v n im  flnnccs, private parties, hotter than $200.00 n month larged to 7, rooms by finishing up-
floors lately’ ^  wedding allalrs. $20.00 per night ‘he rcmnlnlng five to six per storey. Price $4,500 on terms,
s t f u . ' ' a S ’i ! v S / £ S i . s ;
MUST SELL
Champion Outboard 4.2 H.P. and 16 ft. plyw()bi 
built Boat..
Practically new—Valued at $200; reduced to
$175 for Quick Sale
Apply 717 Morri.son Ave.
The Value 
of Your
rTT-r : . '- ................—- - —  lf>8 with ample living nccommoda-
ii’s V n ^ b v  a" Ĝ gnô ^̂  ̂ i®*' ** W  ‘ business equipment and BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE Locn-.
since m a  O u r ' ^  'nlnutcs walk from Post Office. «t«;k. Total price $6,000,00. $3,800.00 tlon, with fully, modern wcli-bulll 
iMdAve ■ wllirsndle, I , bungalow, large view windows
' wJ'Ue nr-Ai,™..,... ' overlooking Jake, I acre oi ground,
BEAU'l’IFUL ■TEN-ROOM DUPLEX wlllt trees, garden, lawns, etc."IF IN ’50 TIIE3RES SOMCTIIINQ ROOMS DY DAY OR WEEK-Twn ith trees, garden, la ns, etc.
TO FIX m ^ite* " " ''Ighty desirable location on a House has full basement, sun dock,
De sure to phone us at •Sff," Lawrence Ave*Phon^ mini I*. **'*‘“” * double base- fireplace. 150 ft. Okanagan Lake
When your toaster goes on the — _____V • Ph nc 828-Rl. 80-tfc mcnUi, double furnaces, two sets nf frentoge and 100 ft. highway front-
blink. or the Iron refutes to co- 2-ROOM SUITE FOR RENT —113? •"“"“ ''F, tubs, hardwood floors, ul- age. Price $10,500. Terms available.
operate. Just can KELOGAN. Well St. Paul St. Private Vnriance mo- 111 4 ‘,I,h.S  ̂ nppolnt-
flx it In e  Jiffy. Anything eleetrical! dem, clean, fn rn k L d o r” unfurn- •”*"** * wi t h ^ome To see any of these properties.
Refrigerators;. Radio*. Washing Ma- l«hc<i. no chlldron Apply to 2193 «>««llnWe. phope 7U-Y2 or 680-111. For further
Chinees. Kclognn knows howl Wotxllawn St. or Phono 7^-R3 iio'n:-nir.» __ partclulars on these or other dc-
Wc're on Pendori Street at 1632. M AGENCIES LTD. sirahlc properties from Winfield to
i l-« c . ........ ..... ■ ■'......y... A ’ Okanagan Mission Write to^
fo r  RENT-FIVE ROOM HOUSE Agents to. the beat and most Iriex- 
—Reasonable rent to party buyins pensive types of insurance
In the Vulle^,
A If w n n n  »—r»ve. ituwm  n u u s E
J z  FIXX)n3 SANDKD *-ncA$ i x
and finished by expert. 10 y ^  «x- sawdust range and heater. Apply 
ocrienc*. T Ai G Han^ood tor sMe Box 887 Courier. M-ro
or laid and finished. Floors propar* — -........ ..— —    *  ......... .— .........  —
ed for linoleum a i^  U|a tnstalla- RKHT THE BEST IIAIJt, IN TOWN CHOICE LOT ON : MAPLE ST,
parties, dance*, ronventions. Apply 2303 Abbott. phoneVl03-4L.
wha •«/« <*4ivaiwk«Bt fialMUMI* •eewMses
tlon. Phone or call O. L. Jone* Fur- —Foi
A. W. GRAY 
REALTY & INSURANCE 
♦ Box 100, 
RUTLAND. D C.
ntture Stor*. 435. IT-tto tccepilona meettnes, etc. The beuu-
tlful n^w Orchard City Club ha* j r r ir ..
all the kitchen facilities renuireil HOME
B3-tfe,
M A BM M ------------ waa,4»«iM tWIEJ WUU nS» »*a am .  J., .....«v»avTY8M« MI4I ME
« sill S-A-W-S sH t  it  UtU * q i d FOR amateur talent contest in J
Saw fUlng and gumming. All work for any of these affairs—Phona 1318 **“ ‘‘̂*‘ “ ’I®* owner, leaving other wMl be sponsorod hy
guatinteed. See Johnson et 764 -or write Orchard City Social "«>»*«»*». 7-rckun houte, na Ace* aoflbaiuSim on Aumusi
Cawston. IG’tfc Club 917 r.«nn Atm 5y.tfis 8‘aA*cd''ln verandah. Im m olate-in the Empress Theatre at which
AM A'm m  SHOW AUOVST 16
------ - following the *ucc<rts of the first




mopping won't wash> 
this
shine laway' '/
IS  s ttq i  w w t - b M t  W jsfanspeetaT W
than to Reflolr 
and Roplaco latorl
^ flo o rs





G l i i M e n  e n d u r a n c e
HOUSE P A IN l '
N iv fR  B ir r s R - N iv iR  f iM R  L'Sa'iS’
Keiowfla Bniidsrs Snppiy Ltd.
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WASH-DAT BIDES?
No need to scrub your heart 
out these days. Make washing 
a pleasure. A flick of the switch 
. . .  then sit back and relax 
while vour
W e s t i n g h O D s e
Washer does the rest. ,
KiiOGK
THAT I 




Means faster, cleaner washes. 
.  ̂ . easier on your clothes.
k
ONLY W ^TINGHOUSE 
GIVES YOU
•  "Cushion Action" Gyrator is scientifically designed 
to wash clothes cleaner with less wear.*
» "Sentinel of Safety" protects motor from over­
loads, and provides a convenient switch.
•  Precision built Westinghouse Transmission. No 
oiling anywhere.
•  All working part in the wringer head are made
from bronze.
•  Tub is glistening white porcelain enamel., cleans 
like a china dish.
•  All metal parts bonderized and finished with Du- 
. , lux for protection against corrosion.
•  Fast-acting Pump will empty washer in 90 seconds.
(Optional at small extra cost.)
Correctly tlc.signcd to get out the nio.st stubborn dirt by thorough, scientific 
water action.
Te.sts jirove that your clothe.s will last longer when they are washed in a 
Westinghouse,
Westinghouse engineering and precision workmanship assure you of years 
, of trouble-free service. '
Full selection of new Westinghouse Washers complete with* ' ' . ’ , . , ' >'<i' ■ < '
pumps available at Bennett's.
Investigate our new purchase and rental plan.
A small cash payment places one of these smart models in your 
home.
Wc meet any competitive price bn all merchandise wc sell. 
Be thrifty ! Buy at Bennett's in  fifty.
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDW ARE > FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
1 265-2f>9 I'crnard Ave. lOOVi, Valley Owned
Arena Houses Two Major 
Attractions This W eekend B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE
East Hastings Street, Vancouver. 
General rules for dancing will be 
governed by the B.C. Highland 
Dancing A:^ciaU6n.
A grand tklghland baU at the
Moose Hall will bring the program 
to a close.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED Al>8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Sunday
S PORTS’ and , entertainm ent-w hile-taking-a-chance’s spot- Kamloops CYO 8, Vernon 3.
light \\4ll be focused on Memorial Arena this week-end, ®®velstoke I2j^iraloops Elks 8. 
when the Kelowna Senior H ^ k ey  Club stages its mammoth q p  L Pet.
bingo party on Friday and exhibitions of the manly art of self Kan̂ loop* CYO .. 12 12 o 1.0()0
defence come off on Saturday. 2 5
Already the scene of a long list of firsts since it was com- Revelstoke ii
pleted less than two years ago, the arena this week-end will Kamloo,ps Eiks .. lo
be adding two more to the roster, 
The bingo night is aimed at rais­
ing enough money to wipe out a 
$2,500 deficit on the books of the 
hockey club. This method of deal->, 
ing with the remaining loss on last 
years operations was chosen - be­
cause it was felt it would give ev­
eryone an opportunity to help out 
in a painless manner.
Also required without much more 
delay is a fair chunk of cash to 
make plans and committments for 
the coming hockey season.
Prize for each “Bingo” will be 
in the form of an order on a local 
merchant. Winner will simply 
designate the merchant of his, or 
her choice and choose at the store 
what be or she wishes, up to the 
value of the merchandise order.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Friday and 
arrangements have, been made to 
accommodate any number of play- 
ers. ■ . ■
Boxing Revived '■
Boxing, dormant for over two
RuUand ..... 12












The 64th annual running of the 
Caledonian Games will take place 
at Brockton Point Oval, Stanley 
Park, on Saturday, August 5, and a 
special invitation is being extended 
to but of town residents to attend.
Hundreds of pipers will compete 
for valuable prizes and trophies, 
when the program gets undcrivay 
at -9:30 a.m. Entry forms njay be 
obtained by writing the secretary 
at room 210, Holden Building, 16
official team to the provincial meet. 
The name should have been Irene 
Oatman, who was' runner-up Yo
title).
Bfejority of hpnOrs in the two-day 
Okanagan'junior tennis toumainent 
tbati concluded here last Sunday 
stayed in Kelowna aigain. "
■ Darryl Delcourt was the big wlnr 
ndr, repeating with the boys’ singled 
(under 18), and sharing the boys’ 
doubles ,,with Bill Barlee and -the 
mixed junior doubes (under 18 
also) with Valerie Winter to make 
three all-Kelowna championships.
____ _______ _____ ___  __  To Oliver went the girls’ singles
years due to lack of proper train- os Norma Homer pushed the de- „  „  . ., j
ing facilities, returns to the scene fendmg titlist, Val Winter, out of
on Saturday in the arena. ■ -the picture in the frrst round and won the under 15 girls
AugieCiancone,Pro-Recm struc-^^“*o''^°^® ^t_K elow na’sIre n e  -
tor, and who, a few years ago, was 6*1. in the final. ■ ^
probably th? most feared middle- „,Miss Horner paired up with Miss 
weight in the province; has prepar- “ Own of Kleowna, to figure
ed an 11-bout card for the night, second championship-^the.
featuring all weights frorn 70 Tbs. &rls’^doubles. Homer and Brown 
up to,welters (147 pounds). defeated C- Evans and, S. Turton
In all some 24 leather-pushers East Kelowna 6-1, 6-2 in the 
• will take part in the first boxing “  „  ; , , „  . ' ,
match to be staged in the arena.., . a rc h e d
Most of them are well-known' tl^rough to the singles final^on the 
scrappers from the district, while strength of impressive wins in their 
others are from Vernon. earlier^rounds. Therr meeting was
in. Wain Pvpnt highlight Sunday as Barleewelters in Mam ^ e n t  matched almost point for point be-
Headhner is The welter match- fore Delcourt won 6-3 and 8-6. 







1 . FULL CARD
1 11-BOUTS n
A(lults, 50^ Children, 25^
and Vernon’s Ralph Shore, two of 
the. finest mittmen in the interior.
Others on the card include: Tany 
Spelay, Vernon; vs. Percy Murrell, 
Kelowna (lightweight); Stanley. 
Taneda, W'fistbank, vs. George Wil- 
derman, Kelowna (featherweights); 
Peter Zadorzny, Kelowna, vsr 
George Travis, Kelowna (118 lbs.);
• Eddie Schluter vs. Charlie 'Gior­
dano, both Kelowna boys at around 
90 pounds; 70-pounders« Ernie 
Baulkham and Norbutt Korthalls. ■ 
Others on the card- are I^n Mc- 
Caskill, Vernon; Chubby Fraser, 
Kelowna; Floyd. ’Travis, Kelowna; 
Sonny Sebumay, Vernon, and VTil- 
lie Fteist, Charles Blair and Bob 
Koyanagi, all of Kelowna.
unders, Irene Oatman captured the 
girls honors and Ross Baker of Ok­
anagan Centre the boys.
As junior singles champion of 
Okanagan Zone .3, Delcourt and 
Miss Homer copped the first 
berths from this zone to the pro-, 
vinciai junior championships at' 
Vancouver on August 10, 11 and 12. 
The two runners-up— B̂ill Barlee - 
and Irene Oatman also cinched a 
berth on the Okanagan team to the 
B.C. tournament. '  
i Other^ also are expected to take 
in the provincial meet providing 
suitable transportation arrange­
ments can be made. These include 
Miss Winter and Sonny Clarke of 
Vernon and others.
Emife Winter, Kelowna Lawn
B.C. Interior League
B A S E B A L L
SUNDAY -  JULY 30«>





CYO to date unbeaten—will they be defeated?
starting time for the slugfest is ____ ______ ..... ........ ........
I ■. 8:30'jtm.-Proceeds will be used to Tennis (Hub president, is in charge 
promote boxing here and to prop- of transportation for^ all juniors
Made from barley* 
midt and rice, this 
high-proof beer is tops 
in  quality and' 
flavor. Take home a 
case of Princeton 
High l ife  Beer 
today!
erly furnish a room in the arena from zone three, 
turned over to the boxing clan for 
training purposes.
80.10
Ihls advertisement ii not published-Cl
WINFIELD ACES
NAD
On Mond.ys k s u j t t s  »m e 0»
secured a berth o« STteur-etonl *e<3»*ormoit hi BriUih Cbl».H»
Valerie Winter appeared as
Tonight' 8:30
AT MEMORIAL ARENA
KELOWNA v« SALMON ARM  
BRUINS ACES
* Admission—Adolfs, 50^
. Winfield Aces won the right to 
meet either Rutland Red Caps or 
(3yama: in the /Central: Okanagan 
Baseball League (twilight loop) 
final wheii they downed Rutland 
Blue Caps 9-4 in the third 'and 
deciding game of the semi-final at 
Rutland Tuesday. ' /
Rutland pitcher Hugh Stewart 
had-tjie game'v^ell in' hand imtil 
the fourth inning, striking out i0» 
Winfield batters in that stretch. But 
erratic fielding started the down­
fall and Aces, quick to take advan­
tage, made the most of it with some 
tiipely blows." Game was called in 
the seventh due to darkness. Lloyd 
Duggan was the'winning pitcher.
Kuppps mm
SIX  NEW >LAYER^
KAMLOOPS—Kamloo.)s Lacrosse 
Club has acquired the services of 
six nev’ players.’ They arc;‘Deane 
Desircau, Ken Rohertspn, John Pqo- 
lonp, Donald Lafpep pnd Arthur Ln- 
face, all of •■Trail, and'Ben Ander­
son of New Westminster. '
The new players ore expected to 
add new life to the injury-weaken­
ed Kllppcrs. The revamped Klip- 
pers are expected to be a hard 
team to b(iat over the remainder of 
the Interior Senior B Lacrosse 
Leogue Schedule. ■
(Officiols of the other thretr '"(ubs 
In the league arc delving ln.o the 
constitution to make sure the Kllp- 
pers can bring In six outsiders ot 
this Ibto dptc in the season.)
SWING YOUR PARtNER  
I l f ’S ALL GO
KICK YOUR HEELS 
GO TO TOWN!
. REGAYTA: HOE-iioW N
August 1st
feeling
%tm CAR CARE SIARTS J P
/
MEMORIAL ARENA
Commencing at 10 p.m.
a
MEMORIAL ARENA
Commencing at 10 p.m.
% pares Got|ip0|itig  from  all over th e V alley
SWING Y0|Jl̂  PARTNER TO THE MUSIC 
OF RED HUGHES AND HIS WESTERNAIRES
YOGI IN PERSONTo Rock You with Laughter!
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Indian Gets O n e  Vear 
Under M orals Charge
> Two we5t side Indians—one of 
thenc a iuvenile—were dealt with 
stendy week by S£agistrate A. 
D. Marshall in pplice court on five 
charges following a week-end “cele­
bration/'
. Andrew Manuel will serve a year 
in jail with bard labor, that bdna  
the heaviest penalty imposed on' 
the charge of committing an inde­
cent act. He was also sentenced to 
a month for assault; occasioning ac­
tual bodily harm and: fined $25 and 
costs when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of committing wilful dam­
age (over $20) to an auto belong­
ing to Harry Derickson, also a wc^ 
side resident.
Bert Wilson, 17, transferred to 
police court from, juvenile court, 
faced the same th r^  charges. 
Pleading guilty to two of them. Ma­
gistrate Marshall fined him $3 and 
costs for assaulting Derickson and 
$10 and costs for his share in dam­
aging the automobile.
Caught'“Bed-banded”
Charge against the juvenile of 
committing an indecent act was dis­
missed.
Court was told Derickson laid the 
complaint after the pair damaged 
his! auto, apparently to get even 
with Derickson lor having ejected 
them from a house on the Indian 
r<^rvation.
Derickson acted at the request of 
the house owner who foimd the 
pair . objectionable. The morals 
charge followed as a' result of the 
policercajching the pair /'red-hand­
ed*' when they- went to the west 
side to investigate Dericksim’s com­
plaint.
The one year jail term imposed 
on Manuel came after sentence was 
passed on the other two charges 





East Kelowna Resklents 
To Hold Picnic Friday
(From Page 3, Col. 
ticton areas expressed: the opinion 
that the two North Okana^ax co- 
oj>eratives had no right to include 
their respective area? in the request 
for one large control area.
A Revelstoke producer explained; 
that his area would be at a dl^  
advantage if the Milk Board came 
in and set a celling price. He 
pointed out that the cost of producr 
ing milk in the Revelstoke dis­
trict is higher than in the North 
Okanagan because they are forced
iAST K£LOWNA--->I!he e x ^ «  
tive of the Parents-Teaciier Asso- 
ciatton met at the home of Mrs. D. 
Evans when final arrangements 
were made for the commimity pic­
nic which takes place Friday, July 
28. a t the Gyro Park. - 
S. Dyson- is in charge of trans- 
imrtation with .Mrs. H  Harsent, 
Mrs. W. Murrell and A. W. Rowles 
conveners. Tea/ coffee and ice 
cream will be. provided by the P- 
TA.
Residents desiring transportation
to import feed and to winter their are asked' to at the'KJLO. stbre
The present rate of erosion is 
sidficient to reduce' the level of 
the entire Mississippi river drain­
age basin (1^ million square 
miles) one foot in 8,000 years.
Before she was 15 years old, 
Charlotte Bronte .wrote 23 novels.
cows for, a  longer period.
‘̂ If. you want to oppose the ap­
plication, you' may do so at the 
hearing, if and when one is held,’’ 
Mr. Carr answer'ed to the man’s 
query as to whether Revelstoke 
could be included' in the control 
area against its wishes. * 
iMost . viqlent opposition to the 
setting up of the area came from 
the Kelowna district. Kelowna 
dairymen stated that' Dr. Clement
a{ 10 ajn. If it is raining on FM- 
day, the picnic will be held on 
Saturday.
• • •
The 1st East Kelqwna Brownie 
Pack were the guests of the Ben- 
voulin Pack on Thursday last at 
the home of Mrs. \F. Tucker. ̂ T^ 
Brownies danced and played' vari­
ous games around the toadstool un­
der the lovely shade trees. Later 
ice cream and refreshments were
Mr. .and Mrs.' D. Evans have as 
their guests for a  week’s vacation, 
their son, .Ronald, from Edmonton.
, A wedding of interest to. Kelow­
na and district was that of Edward 
John ‘‘Ted” Foot, son of F. J; and 
the late Mrs. Footi of East Kelowna
»  V IC P B tfll OICTUUD IN  CANADA AND IS DISTRIBUTED R YC alvC Tt
b  not pubUihed or dbplared by the ZJbiDOf Coatipl Board or 
bf the Govenuneot oTButldi Cnlumhla. .:
Shell PREMIUM Gasoline is the most powerful gasoline 
Tonr car can use. It's “Activated!?’
Notlung like kellogg’8. 
Kellogg's Com Flakes 
come to yoa freaht
•suppose!^ made a study of the, .served by the hostess, 
whole area, hut' he appeared only 
briefly in their area.
Marketing, Not Control 
*'Dr. dlemehte report deals basi­
cally with marketing legislation, 
not w ith milk control,” Mr. Carr 
said.
“ If the area ■ is established from 
the border. to Revelstoke, the price 
of milk for the whole area will be 
'exactly the same. I cannot say 
whether it will go up or down, but 
it will be the same,” Mr. Carr ex­
plained.
Expressing Kamloops’ objection 
to one large area, a producer said,
“Kamloops wants a competely sep­
arate arei, if and when they ask 
for it.”
; A Government Service
.“ This meeting yms not cal’ed to 
decide whether the Milk Borrd 
shoulck come in, or whether there 
^ u l d  Be one or many areas,”,,Mr.
Carr replied. “ It’s' a government 
serxdce, available ; to you if you 
want it. T have explained the basis 
on which you must accept it.”
“ The establishment of an area 
places no restriction on the pro- 
‘ducer except In that he must take 
his share of themarket,” Mr. Carr 
declared.
'  Some of the producers were con­
fused about production quotes re­
ferred to by Dr. Clement in his re­
port, and Mr. Carr explained that, 
if the requirements of the market 
were more than the total of the 
basic quotas, then all the quotas 
were reduced proportionately. He 
told the : meeting that the quotas 
were reviewed annually by a com­
mittee consisting of- a Board: rep­
resentative, a producers’ represent­
ative and a distributor’s represent- 
■: ative.”
Government Policy H ^ n g  ;
Referring to Mr. Carr’s state­
ment that producer and distributor 
licences were not transferable, S. E.
Halksworth stated that the govern­
ment should; change its policy 'and 
stop enOuraling: settlers to- come 
in ' and settle farms' in the North 
Okanagan if this was true, .
' “His only chance is to raise milk 
cows. How is he going to sell, his 
milk?” Mr, Halksworth asked, !
“In a co-operative w e  have , to 
take care of these new members,’*
Everard Clarke, general manager of 
the North Okanagan Co-operative 
Association, said, explaining that 
the rest of ;the producers would 
hare to take less for their milk to 
let these newcomers hi.
“If this area comes in, Mr. Clarke 
thinks he is going to come down to 
the growers to sell their milk for 
Kelowna and Penticton, and force 
less than ĉost,” a Kelowna grower 
shouted.
E noth. i’( rmerly a distributor 
for Kelowna Creamery,'now a dis­
tributor for S.O.D.I.C.A., stated that 
it was the I^elowna creameries who 
had undersold.
“I promised that I wouldn’t cut 
prices, and I didn’t,” Mr. Roth said.
“I think Clement is trying to get 
the co-opcrativcs to gang up on the 
private producers,” said a Pentic­
ton dairyman; "It's your co-opera­
tives who ore cutting prices,” ho 
accused.
“If any distributor; cuts prices, ho 
is hanging his license up on a 
strjng to have It cut off,” Mr. Carr 
declared.
Dr, Cclmcnt pointed out that If a 
control area was set up and the 
price similar throughout the whole 
area, then the local producers
ing. She returned to find the place 
burned'to the grotmd. Cause of 
the tire is unknown. T h e  proper­
ty is partly covered by insurance.
■i'
Mr. and Mrs. George Millar and 
family have returned from a two 
weeks holiday In the Cariboo.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. George Bayliss htive 
been holidaying in .Witmipeg re­
newing old acquaintances.
fo • •
George Strang,; Jr., left during 
the week tor Edmonton where, he 
will finish his diesel course, Sdrs.' 
Strang is stayidg at the home of 
Mr. aiid- Mn. G. Strang, Sr.
Gwen Rowles is being congratu­
lated'on winning a scholarship at 
the University of B.C.• • •
Mrs. P.Thomeloe,'Jr., with Jean 
and'Anne, spent a few days visiting' 
relatives in Salmon Arm.
. Arthur Perry, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying at the home of his par­
ents, and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. .R W. Johnson with 
Geoff and Teddy, Mr. and Mrs. R; 
F. Borrett and family, accompanied 
by Peter Stirling, enjoyed a trip to
which took place in Vancouver* on the Shuswap at the week-end.
Tops for breakfast or as a ’tween meal trea t A quick 
energy m ain -d iah , .  . here’s the “power” of nouridiing 
com. Crisp, sweet-toasted flokes packed with flavor!
v: ■; ' ' ...
Tuesday, July 181
, A fire destroyed J of
Mrs.: Leesoi) on the Canyon ,Road, 
Wednesday of last week. 5 . .
The house was ̂ recently complet­
ed. Mrs. Leeson had left to do 
some, shopping when a neighbor 
saw smoke coming from the build-
m m m m m
FILM OF HUGE 
DAIRY PICMC
Twenty-five years from how, 
dairy producers will he able to turn 
back the clock and see how •their 
fellow; farmers appeared and acted 
in 1958 A.D. . ,
This is ho figment of the imagin­
ation. Plans are: being; made to 
record 500 feet of colored film, at 
the gigahtic picnic sponsored by 
North Okanagan Dauy lhdustrles 
Co-operative Assheiation, for ;all 
dairy product farmers and their 
families.
Tell-tale evidence will be placed 
in a vault in a concrete wall of the 
new Salmon Arm Creamery, now 
under construction. The picnic will 
be: held Thursday (today) at the 
Armstrong Fair Grounds., 
Invitations have been 'extended, 
to all Kelowna ahd district dairy 
farmers and their families, to at­
tend this basket lunch picnic. The 
occasion will mark the silver an­
niversary of the N.O.CA. and it Is 
hoped that all dairy farmers will 
participate in the ■ diversified pro­
gram.
A  ladys tug-of-war team at Eh- 
derby has challenged members ol 
their own sex, to a six women pull. 
First prize for this competition is 
76. A total of $75 in cash is being 
given away as prizes for races. The 
Armstrong City Park pool will be 
open for the enjoyment of swim en­
thusiasts. There will also be 500' 
gallons of ice cream given away 
free. './/./....'v'',:'''...'.';
Those attending are requested to 
bring their own basket lunch. Tea, 
coffee cream and sugar. Will be pro­
vided; without cjiarge.
PILE DRIVING '
M 0 ^  RECEIVE 
CITY’S OKAY
• Kelowna Yacht Club will be for 
formed by council that no morfe 
pilings can be driven into the lake 
without tho consent of the city en­
gineer. ‘ ■
Council was advised that five 
piles had been driven 18 inches 
fronvthe city’s domestic water sup­
ply line. , .
’T can’t assure a safe water sup­
ply for this city if you keep Ignor­
ing the fact that the line (water) 
Is there,’’ declared City, Engineer 
George Meckling; who on previous 
occasiqns has referred to the dan- 
would gain protection in ’the local practice of boats throwing
market because those distributors anchors into the water in the vicln-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harsent have re­
turned from Vancouver. Travelling 
with them was their niece. Miss 
Vera Harsent, of Wellington, New 
Zealand. Miss Harsent flew to 
Vancouver, and after spending, a 
few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harsent, and visiting her rela­
tives in the district, she plans to 
fly to England.
IflTERS ID  THE 
EDITOR
WHAT CAUSED PANIC?
1969 Knox Crescent 
Kdowna, B.C.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
, Dear Sir,—Oir reading the idle 
chatter in the column headed 
“Aquatic Ripples by Ogo,” I notic­
ed, with some disgust, a remark 
which seemed to have no rime or 
reason whatsoever. It seems some 
of the ladies of the Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic took hysterics at the mere 
suggestion of—to use “Ogo’s” words 
(‘motorcyclists adding their two- 
bits worth at the Lady-ol-the-Lake 
ball. Idea .was nixed,” Ogo says, 
“and- panic subsided." *•
. What—I would like to know - 
caused all the panic?
Our club Is represented on the 
Regatta committee, also the parade 
comimttee and is t elied' upon each 
year to police the Regatta parade. 
A t lehst fifty percent of our mem­
bers are members of the Aquatic. ,
We have served on the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table since it start­
ed and hold the best records for 
attendance and have ^et to ask foi* 
any benefits from KART.'
A Regatta committee member has 
asked us if we would—as a group 
—wear Regatta caps.
It would appear that we are good 
enough to do all this work towards 
the -Regatta, but not good enough 
to attend the Regatta dance.
Pictures ol our float—althp'ifeh 
not' judged in last years parade-- 
and the story of the Regatta' parade 
was'published in the AmericanMo­
torcyclemagazine which has a cir­
culation which covers the globe.
I  would also like to point out— 
that we ride motarcycles by choice, 
; as ,the majority of us also ov.m cars. 
Just as some people like boating or 
flying, motorcycling happens to be
our. hobby, and alter about fifteen 
years of motorcycling and eleven 
years a member of the l>'cal club I 
have never before had it interreo 
that it was a degrading sport 
This should clear up some u2 the 
misunderstanding and publicly 
answer the many people who so 
kindly called.





^  him with sewer laciUttes, will 
be considered by city councU, he 
was informed last week, Mr, 
Russell was told th'e city had dlt* 
liculty in arriving at estimates ear^ 
ly in the year, but any extra money 
received between now and the end 
of the year will be'spent on dear*' 
Ing up.”tag ends” of the sewer sys­
tem.
WANTS SEWER 
Request from Allan Russell, 1388 
Glenmore Road for the city to sup-
“You may be pulling different 
oars, but you arc all in the same 
boar', representatives of all. bran­
ches of the dairying industry were 
told recently by Gilbert McMUlon. 
president of the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada.
W ill yoer haesa f c a d a s r d a k t #  
• r  «ml |M  iaova yaar wUaw «  m fM  
m a o m tl  law  cast MoIm I  faBanan 
c n  sdhra lids prabba for yaa. Canah 
■ ntam aiM AM  af
H.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.(3.' 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon. B.C.
C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager, Vancouver, B.C.
bringing in milk would have to ab­
sorb tho cost of trarcportatlon.
"If the produccis'. dunt! want 
control, they can present; n brief to 
tho hearing, Mr, Carr said ns the
Ity of .the pipe line.
Council appointed Mr. Meckling 
as wharfinger after the department 
of transport asked tho city to name 
on appointee for tho administration
stormy afternoon session drew to a of the breakwater.
close. Ho again emphasized tho 
fact that it was up to the produ­
cers themselves If, Utey wanted a 
large control arco cstabliahcd.
“Our aim Is to stabilize the In­
dustry, There is what wo have to 
offer—n stabilized market.”
e e s r e v y
Freshest of all cereals because you foUcs ent ’em as fast 
ni wc make 'em. So fresh, the flakes rustle out of the box I 
Crisp and sweet, a regular treatl Get the bargain Sn 




RUTLAND—Tlie homo of Mrs. A. 
W, Gray was the scene oPan nfter- 
nopn tea and sale of work last 
week, held under the auspices 
of tho Central Circle of the Rutland 
United Church Women's Fcdera- , 
tlon, In uplto of thunderstorms tho 
affair was quite successful and 
about $25 was realized which will 
go toward the church organ fund.* «> •
, The Rutland Rovers lost a zone 
play-off game Friday night to the 
Kelownft Black Bombers by 13 runs 
to It, on the local park,
M1r.s Dorothy Mugford loft last 
week for Columbia Ice Fields, a 
Rocky Mountain summer resort, 
where she has obtained employ­
ment; Three other Rutlanders" are 
litore for the summer. They are 
Mrs. Betty Jackman, Miss Oerald, 
Ine O.slund niul Mls,s Patsy .Slmn- 
ter.
• e , • I
Mrs. O Rufll returned home last 
vveek r  lint a visit to, Edmonton, 
Alherta. and to Nelson and other 
points In the' Kootenays.
Sapphire balls up to a quarter- 
inch In diameter are being .substi- 
lutedf or steel halls In bearings 
subject to high teni|>eraturcs or 
chemical corrosion,
Earlier tho yacht club protested 
tho proctlco of ferry employees 
sweeping garbage from tho decks 
into tho water while the vessels 
arc tied up at tho tending wharf. 
They said the practice Is unsani­
tary and undesirable. H ie  matter 
will bo lnvcstigoted> , ,
HauentK/7//
m̂
^ S o m e l l i i n q
' i s
TWO BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS OF ACTION PACKQ) ENTERTAINMENT
L an l August 1 and 2
AFTERNOON PROGRAMME—1.30 to S.OO
CANADIAN NORTH.WEST SWIMMING AND DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS
.featuring competitors from leading Canadian and XJ.S. Swimming Clubs.-
•  SPECTACULAR WATER SKONG
•  INTERNATIONAL ROWING RACK
•  WAR CANOE RACES
•  THRILLING POWER BOAT RACES
. . . with boats and hydroplanes from Vancouver —  Victoria 
Kelowna.
Trail and
ORNAMENTAL SWIMMING by North A m e r i^  C h a m p s  H U y f O NStar of . Buster Crabbe’s Aquacade—
•  EXHIBITION DIVING BY OLYMPIC STAR GEORGE ATHANS
•  NATIONAL 3 METRE DIVING STAR TOM HAIREBTOIAN of California 
CLOWN DIVING AND SWIMMING ACTS Action Packed from Start to Finish.
MONDAY NIGHT-AUGUST 
IN THE CITY PARK




With Vancouver Junior Baud, Kelowna LtJf îou Baud, City Band, 
Wenatchee Drum rikI Bugle Band,, Vernon City Band, North Van­
couver Sea Cadet Band, Penticton City Rand, McInto.sh Girls’ Pipe 
Band — Drum M ajorettes— Floats.:
r a v  COUMIER CLASSiriEOS
This «dvcrtif«i»cnt U not publlthed or 
dliptaycd by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Gowmment of Britlih (Columbia.
AQUACADE








THRILLING MOTOR CYCLE RIDING SHOW
CITY PARK OVAL DEATH DODGERS
8.15 P.M.
M elody Under The Stars
Featuring:
YOGI YORGESSON -----
Direct from Hollywood with other featured entertainers.
PAGE TEN T H E  KELOWNA COURIBS
THURSDAY. JULY 27, 1900
IN FROM SASKATCHEWAN ol'htoosc Jaw. They are guests at 
. .  are 2ilr. and NQrs, W. E. Weston, the Royal Anne Hotel.
After all is said and done, 
how does it  taste in the, 
cup? That is what counts!
"SALADA”
TEA BAGS
yield the perfect flavour.
B R E A D
Yours, with wonderful 
f«t-risin9 j 
DRY Yeast!
.You’re sure of tempting, 'de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleischmann's Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast! Tliis wonr 
derful new yeast keeps its 
full-strength and fast-acting 
qualities without refrigeration I 
Buy a month's supply!
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
•  Combine 3 c. boiling water; }4 c. 
granulated sugar, 4 t-sps, salt and 
1 tbs. sliortening: stir until sugar- 
and salt arc dissolved and shorten­
ing melte'd; cool to lukewarm. 
.Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl l. c. lukewa.rm water, 1 tbs., 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 en­
velope; rieischniann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.’
.Stir in cQoled sugar-shortening 
mi.'cture. Combine 5 c.once-sifted 
bread flour and 5 c. wlfo’ewheat 
or graham flour. Stir aliout half 
of the flours into yeast mixture; 
beat until smooth. Work in re­
maining flours and :Kld addition- 
, al bread flour, if necessary, to
make a soft dough. Knead, on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and . elastic. Place in greased ’ 
bowl and grease top of dough. 
Cover and set in a vvarm place, 
free from draught. Let rise unjtil 
doubled in - bulk;' Punch down,< 
dough, grease top_ and again let  ̂
rise until doubled in Ijnlk. Punch 
down dough; turn out on lightly- 
floured board and divide into 4 
equal portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover slightly with cloth 
and let rest for 15 mins. Sh.ape ., 
into loaves ; place in greased loaf 
pans (4K’" X 8k$")- Grease tops, 
cover and .let rise until doubled , 
in bulk. Bake in hot oven, 400°, 
for 20 mins., then reduce oven 
heat to moderate, 350°, and bake 
about 20 minutes longer.
Hither and Yoh
VISIT PARENTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Polasek of Dysart, 
Sasle, are spending a short holiday 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Polasek Sr., Ethel Street *
•  n. m _
RETURN TO LABORS . . .  Two 
student nurses have returned to 
Coast hospitals after spending holi­
days with their parents here. They 
arc Miss Dolores Polasek, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P o la ^ ,  to S t 
Paul’s, Vancouver, and Miss Ber­
nadette Lang, daughter of Mr. D. J. 
Lang, and the late Mrs. Lang, to B t 
Joseph’s, Victoria. V• • • ' ■-
a t t e n d s  CONVENTION . . .  
Mr. O. I*. Jones motored to Van­
couver Thursday, where he. will at- 
trad the three-day National C.CJ'. 
convention. He was accompanied
HOLIDAYING . . .  in Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnes and 
family, of Watcrville. Wash. They, 
are guests at the Eldorado Arms.
VISITORS FROM CALGARY . . .  
are Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Ramsay, 
who are guests at the Eldorado 
Arms.
H EM SH O W
4
SASKA'pqHBWAN RESIDENT ‘ 
. . . passing through Kelowna, and 
stopping at the Willow Inn is Mrs,' 
E. Cambell.
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the 
Willow Inn are Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
White, Mr. E. Caise, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peet, and son, Mrs.; E. Clark, Mr. 
McCance and son, and Mr, J. Cog- 
gihs. All parties are from Vancou- 
'ver.
ACROSS THE BORDER COT- 
ZENS . . . recently in Kelowna 
by bis daughter, Sylvia, who will and guests of the Willow . Inn were
Lady-oirLake Ball Promises 
To Exceed Previous Efforts
visit friends in Vancouver.
RECENTLY RETURNED . . . Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hendersotf,, and 
their daughter Maureen, have re­
turned to Kelowna from Toronto, 
and will take up residence on Leon 
Avenue. • • •
. VISITING KELOWNA . . .  Mr, 
and Mrs.'R. J. Fleming, of Regina, 
Sask., are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Williamson.
Mr. and Ji&s. A. R. Pratt, of Spo­
kane, Wash.; Mr. and JSis. A. J. 
Brett. Grand Coulee, Wash.; Mr- A. 
W. Lane, Arlington; Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ross and son, of San 
Carlos, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. £. 
Morrison, of Spokane; Mr. and Mrs.
Planned to be one of the largest 
and most spectacular affairs of its 
kind ever staged in Kelowna, is the 
Lady-of-the-Lake BaU, August 2, 
in the Memorial Arena.
Hard-working, tremendously en­
thusiastic directorates have been 
scurrying around for weeks laying 
plans for the. big event 
lA sensational Regatta wind-up, 
the ball will be the first 
function of the Lady-of-the-Lake 
and her mermaids. Elaborate dec­
orations, special lighting effects, 
and the smooth music of Carl Dim- 
aways Orchestra, are only a few 
of the elements, assuring a highly
grandeur of a royal court will be 
displayed in the introduction of the 
Lady-of-the-Lake, her mermaids, 
local and visiting dignitaries. Danc­
ing will take place \mtil 2 a.m.
EAST KELOWNA . 
MAN MARRIES 
offieiki REGINA GIRL
A pretty weding uniting in mar­
riage Miss Eleanor Martin; daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mjaxtin, 
of Regina, and Mr. Edward John 
Foot, son of Mr. F. J. Foot and the
D. Shore Sumner, Wash.; Mr. M. E  successful and more than terrific late Mrs. Foot of East Kelowna,_ mm»  ̂ -w. • . « ««. avvamSmc* i ' in T2*av*i*ie'̂ n1aHenry, Bellingham, Wash.; and Mr 
and l^ s . E. J. Ennis. Okanogon, 
Wash. • • *
U.S. 'TCURISTS . .  . Who recently 
travelled through Kelowna and 
stopped at the Royal Anne Hotel 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bick and 
son, of Seattle, Wash. -
evening.
Pageant will continue 
p.m. to 11:30 p.m., when
AWAY FOR WEEK-END . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P..Atkinson with their 
young son, Tommy, Miss Margaret 
Atkinson and Miss Norma Goudle 
were week-end guests at Mara 
Park. Situated only a short dis­
tance from Grindrod on the main 
highway, to Revelstoke, Mara Fark 
is owned and operated by former
Kelownians, ns .JLoage are jvir. ana ivirs. ci. a .-
Glover, with the a^ x st^ cerf  tM r  Vanderhoof, B.C.; Mr. D.
H^rdy Hedley B.C; IVfr A. J. 
Shankland, Nelson, B.C.; Mr. F. H.
took place in Kerrisdale Presbyte'k. 
from 11' rian Church, Vancouver, last Tues- 
all the day evening. Rev. H. Lennox offi- 
-----------elated.
VANCOUVERITES AT THE Given in marriage by her father, 
ROYAL ANNE . . .  are Mr. and. the bride was attended by her sis- 
Itos R. Brophey, M5ss Marion'
FROM TORONTO . . .  hail Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Willard, who are stayr 
ing at the Ro^al Anne Hotel.
* • *
RECENT GUESTS . . at the El­
li  Lod   M . d M . E. A.
Hardy, 100 Mile House, BC.; Mr. J. 
Risolei, Trail, B.C.
Muirhead, Mrs, J. C. Brown, Mrs. 
G. Gibbs, Miss Chamberlayne, Mr. 
D. C. Heal, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Ozard, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Kalish, 
Mr and Mrs J. S. May.
GUESTS AT THE WILLOW INN 
. . . are Mr. and Mrs. T. Teltger, of 
Ponoka, Alberta. , _ * , , /
FROM PENTICTON . . . and 
guests at the; Ellis Lodge are Mr. 
J. Ward,* Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ford, 
Mr. D. Murray and Mr. G. Reed.
Walker Fam ily A t "Rutland 
Enjoys Grand Re-union
Mrs. Carl Glover. - Excellent cabin 
facilities are available, as well as 
picnic grounds, sandy beach, and 
fine swimming. A good supply; of 
boats are also available for fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover : also,’have a 
small store in connection with their 
cabins. * • *
■ SOME 20 CLOSE EllIENDS drop­
ped in at the home of Miss Lor- .
rairie Marklinger’s parents, Mr. and. The home of Mr. and Mrs. -John Mrs. and ^ s .  Elveyn Ritchy^ . 
Mrs. A. Marklinger, last EYiday E. Walker, of .Rutland, was the Belle Walker) of,_Belgo, and Mr. 
evening to congratulate Miss Mark- scene of a family re-union supper and Mrs. Albert Carlson (nee Et- 
linger on being chosen “Miss Labor, -last Sunday. fie Walker), of Rutland.
1950.” Refreshments were served • • Eight of Mr. and Mrs.; .Walker’s Sons present were Mr, Elery W 
bv Mrs. Marklinger. - ; twelve children came far and wide- ker and, his w ife  Elsie,, of Missm^^
• * . to participate in the family gather- City; Me  Emery Walker and .h is
IN KELOWNA V . . Mr. and Mrs. ing. Four daughters .present w e re  wife Mary,, of Penticton; Mr. Ha-
■ J  M ‘ Anderson, of Victoria, are Mrs. Carrie Gammons Nichols, of rold Walker and his wife M^ry,, of .,
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. An- California; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoo- Black Mountain ,
^  -ker (nee Violet Walker), of Sum'; Unable to attepd were Mr. and
merland; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cooper Mrs. Alvin Walker, of Westban^^ 
(nee Ester- W a lk e r ) o f '  Penticton; Mr. and Mr ’̂. Earle- Walker, ̂ of. Ver- 
s ■ "■ ■, - ' ■ ■ ' • srinri; Ml', and .Mrs. Bill' Walker, pf
_  ' ■ ‘ Summerland; and Mr. and Mrs;
ORCHARD CITY ■ Leslie Walker, of Summerland.
1\/rt?T\/r'RTi'l?Q Adding an aire of festivity to the
lylJiiiyi-fjiliK p occasion w ere' fifteen of. the forty-
PARTY four; grandchildren and two of. thet,
eleven great - grandchildren, who
ter Miss Marion Martin and Miss 
Bernice Gordon, of Vancouver.
Mr. Stewart Smith acted as best 
man, while Mr. Les Marshall and 
Mr. Roy Brothwick ushered.
Following a lovely reception at 
the Hollies, the bridal couple left 
for the Interior.
On their return, they will live 
temporarily in Vancouver, where 
Mr. Foot will finish , his course at 
U.B.C., before taking up residence 
in East Kelowna.
.on
derson. * ■ .
EASTERNERS IN KELOWNA 
. . . are Mr.'and Mrs. A. B; Ram- 
Say. of Toronto. They are staying; 
at the'Eldorado Arras.
■ HERE FROM VANCOUVER . . . 
and guests at the Ellis Lodge are , 
Mr. J.' H. McLellan, M r,. and, Mrs. 
G. Donmont arid daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Matheson, Mr. M. Mc­
Call, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.' McCart­
ney, Mr.'. A. J. Smith, Mr. E. Dick­
son, and Mr. and Mrs. 'H. WHeler, 
and family.
KELOWNA ATlRACTiyE TO* 
COASTAL RESIDENTS . . . Guests 
at the Eldorado Arms, are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Tremaine, of loco; Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Shire and daughters, of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. • W. H. 
McGregor, Vancouver; Justice and 
Mrs. H. S. Wood, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. .C R. Rutherford, Victor­
ia; Miss J. Dunn, Vancouver; Miss 
N. Deeley, Vancouver; Mrs. J. 
Gourley, Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs; 
W. MoElmoyle, Victoria; Miss M. 
Piddington, Vancouver; ,Mrs. G. 
Roucco. Vancouver; and Mrs. R. 
Morris, Vancouver.
HERE FOR GAME . , . Players 
and suportors of the Will and Wade 
ball club, from Wenatchee, invaded 
Kelowna last week-end: for the 
games with Rutland Rovers, and 
the Black Bomoors. Guests at the 
Ellis Lodge, they were M!r. R. A. 
Mitchell, Mr., and Mrs. G. F. 
Christie, Mr. R. Perry, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bush, Mr. B. K. Burke, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frcoce and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Burke, Mr. 
T E. Bartenstein, Mr. J. Babst, Mr, 
J. C. Norlln, Mr. L. Mattern, and 




Whil'5 Orchard City Club- members were preseilt. Two sons who pass,-
attended- a smoker, - their .wives 
were entertained at a lovely after 
five party and social evening, at the 
home of Mrs. A. Marklinger.
Mrs. E. Scantland,.'Mrs. E. Dut- 
• kowski, and ‘ Mrs.. E: Ehmann look­
ed after the games and . singing. 
Taking charge of the refreshments 
were Mrs.; W. Rae, Mrs: E. Fitter-, 
er and Mrs. J. Bulach. Mrs. Mtark- 
linger, assisted by Mrs. A, -Mandel, 
Miss V. Marklinger and Mrs. V. 
Curran served a very delightful 
lunch.
ed away were' Mr. Percy Walker 
and Mr. Roy Walker; three ,;sons- 
in-law, ;Mr. W;' Gammon, Mr. A. Ni- . 
chols, and Mr. M. Nichols; p n e .. 
daughter-in-law -was - Mrs.- - Harold; 
(Olga) Walker; - Thfee; grandchil- , 
dren and one great-grandchild also 
passed on.
Mrs. Shannon, friend of the fa­
mily, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, pf, 
Penticton, were also present.
Taking advantage of the summer 
sun, supper was served the family 
on the lawn.
^ ^ ^ B U Y S  WHYS
A WE E KL Y I N F O R M A T I O N  S E R V I C E
MONTREAL—Does your family make every 
possible excuse forwkipping breakfast? You’ll hear;, 
no more alibis if you make breakfast'a wido',. 
awake meal with the tempting delioiouraess of yom 
own home-made'jams 'n' jellicsl With CERTO 
FRUIT PECTIN to help you, you can pfese^ye 
all tho choice, rich llavou^ of fully-ripo fruits in 
jams and jellies, so quickly and easily. ’Dcco.'obo,' 
Certo recipes out the time to 1/3 'of the fonper 
long-boil method for both jams and jollies. Results with Certo are 
always sure —oven for beginners —if they follow exactly th e , tested 
recipes in tlio booklet under the label of each Certo bottle 1 And you get 
up to 60% more jam and jolly from tho same amount of fruit!
VouVo Never Seen Anytliine like 
it . . .  tho now 
F R IG ID A IR E  
“Thrifty-30" eleo- 
tTiua nAnoEl It’s a 
oomplotely now 
idea, in olootrio 
rangcsl I t’s nmois
z
.. ,yot it has enough cooking capa­
city for tho biggest family raoalsl 
And . . . this now ‘/Thrilty-S(0”
8(
ingly compact . . ., 
only SO inches wide
•  • I
•  • • J
For paMcngers to Prairie. Eaitern 
Canada and U.S. polnU, Canadian 
National operates a through aleep- 
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondaya, Wedneadiaya and Fri- 
daya.* The Okanagan aleeper joina 
the Continental limited at Kam- 
loopa and goea to Qlue River where 
paaiengera traniter to apace already 
reaerved.
*B{mll*r tkrauah difvctlon, from 
ll•r(, Tniiilfr*
Mnriiw la rtmn 
Bbb.
aad Taurtdar*.
, Of courae, Canadian Natlonal’a 
through Bleeping oar aervice 
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operatea alx daya a week.
l / m j a l K  IS NO NEED 
TO ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE
BRITISH COLUMBIA pilCKERS LTD
V A N C O U V E R , B . C ,
iIty-3 "
Rongo is really aVbudgot-wntohor’a” 
dream. I t  has n fhriUy Qiant 
Oven.. .that strotches clear across 
(1)0 range cooks morq food 
with no more'current. New High- 
Speed Wdist-High Broiler...vrith 
. unit roccssod in oven top. New 
5-Spced Raditthtuhe Cooking Unite 
. , i for foster, better "top-sido” 
cooking wifh ‘loss current. New 
Su/itch Knobs out in front , ■ - 
easy to rend and uao. Take a tip 
from mo. ..  tako n trip to your 
Prigidairo Dealer without delay... 
and SCO tho nmaaing valuo in tho 
Frigidniro "Thrifty-30" Elcotrio 
Rangol









POWDERS have so much aparikle 
ftnd flavour I Because Joll-0 has 
those seven "lockcd-in’’ flavoura. 
(hat are delicious in 'salads and 
I rlcseerts. Try this cool, cool, 
Cuaimber Pineapple Salad I 
CUCUMQIcn WNI&AmJB BALAD1 paekan Lima JaU-O2 cupa not water1 allce canned pineapple, cut in wedgea
1 cup diced cucumber Diaiolve Jell-O In hot water. Ar­range pineapple 'wedgaa In bottom 
ot mould. Pour on Jell-O, being careful not to dlaarrange pineapple. 
Add cucumber. ChiU until firm. 




Why Not Give Your Family tho 
tostc-troat of soupS 
made by soup spe- 
cialistsf Tho “just 
right” flavour of 
H E IN Z  CO N­
DENSED SOUPS 
, wins more populnt- 
' ity votes every 
day I And no won­
der!—all eighteen varieties nro 
mode by experts with generations 
of Heins oxporionco to guide them, 
You'll win whole-hearted applause 
for the delicious dishes you moke 
with Heinz Soups—tool Try this 
one;—
BAKED LIMA BEANS 
1 10-oz. can Heinz Condensed 
.Cream of Tomato Soup, un­
diluted
1/3 cup cooking liquid from beans 
1/4 cup grated onion 




Combine Soup, cooking liquid from 
beam, onion and beans. -Placo In 
oaaaerole. Sprinkle top with bread 
, crumbs. Place bacon strips on top. 
Bake for 43 minutes in a moderate 
oven (SM deg. r.), Serves «.
fl*a So Eaty And Qufcfc to open 
your favourite





in a now pocle- 
ago that’s easy , 
to open I AH you do:—Just break 
tho, iMal and insido you'U And 
Durham Com Starch neatly pro­
tected in a paper bag. No irissing 
’n’ fuming with a knifo or other 
ahaqi instrument to ripen tho paekr, 
ago. And when you’ve used os 
much “Durham” as ypu need at 
the timo^simply re p l^  the pack­
age top. I t  flta snugly-keeps out 
dust knd k e ^  tho atareh froih 
spilling, Youll lie delighted, too, 
with the redpci on the new Dur­
ham Com Starcli package. Tlicy’rc 
Ann Adam recipes—1», of coun*', 
Uiey're delidtmt
tho TrarehWlee fo lk  I  know atw all(ravri(era<K:A«9H« mldietei beraufeo 
Travcllcni Cliequee spell safety for vacation funds. 
.Wherever you go, they're easy to raali, but only you 
can cash them—with your personal eignature. They're 
wortlUc*i to anyone clao. IlANK OF MONTREAL 
Travellers Chernies come in convenient amountfl of 
910,120, $.50 and ttOO, and you can buy them at any 
Itranch of the Ilof M. Special Travcllera Cliequee for 
travel aluoad are always available, too. So let tho
....J. B of M helu you.enioy n worry-free, vaeaUcB. Call ou,
ymir neanwl branch well l>efore you pack your l>ags, and pul your 
liolklay money into BofM Travtllers Cheques.
tie
H O N E Y
. That's the way to start a busy dayl With creamy 
• . white Altasweet, a slorlous-tastlng source ■: of ' 
quick energy. Fresher, smoother texture makes 
■ Altasweet perfect for spreads or baking. Your , ;
grocer has pasteurized Altasweet in 1 Ib .andY lb . ,
; 'cartons,'; in 4 lb. economy tins, and in 12 oz, 
fars (liquid). __________  ,
/
Helpful Honey Recipe Booklet: Write 
Alberta Honey Producers Go-op Ltd., 
10019 - 106 Ave./ Edmonton, Alta.
to S ta rt  your COMPLETE SET OF INITIAL^ SILVERWARE 
in Kellogg’s exclusive Sig/nuituXA/ p a t t e r n
S t e a m
and one box top from 
Kellogg's flHAN' FtAKES. 
(Or 1 box top from 
Kellogg-’a PEP, or 
KitUMBLBS,. or one end 
panel from Kellogg*a 
VARIETY PACKAGE tray.)
D IC H L Y  plated in the exclusive/ exquisite 
^  “Signature” pattern. Outstanding quality. 
You’ll be amazed when you feel the weight. 
Here’s a  convenient, economical way to build 
your own cherished sot of initialed silverware 
firom Kellogg’s fomplete open-Btock service. 
Folder sent with your order describe selection 
of initialed pieces available. S tart with this 
special S-teaspoon introductory oflfor.
'̂ OLD COMPANY PIATI 
mode end guaronltad by 













APOUMD IfJlTifU. WAHftP AMP SCMP COUPOM TOPAV
K a l t o g g ’a, B u n  93A A ,  T o ro n to ,  O n to r fo
Encbawlflnd (. ,)^caabnnd (. .IJwk lrip(a),flW«riKillrigg*aBiMnn^  ̂
r«p, or Krlimblea, or end pan«l(i 
I’leam send 
na marked
i l e,   n eRa) from tray of Katlogg'a VAiriamr rADZAna. 
 me, noiipald. (,,) *'SI|natufa" paltarw i«aa|K>ona Initialed 
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Surprise Post-Nuptial 
Shower H eld a t W inSeld
WINFIELD—A surprise post­
nuptial miscelUncous shower was 
held in  honor of 2Irs. Audie long  
(nee Joyce McCiartby) at the home
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting low ing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5J)0 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town ft Country BfCgra., 
S33d Mountain Sights St. Mon­
treal, One. fi2-SH>
of Mrs. J. HpL '
The many useful gifts were pre­
sented in a beautifully decorated 
basket after which lunch was serv­
ed. The hostesses were Mary 
Wlckenheiser and Irene Saigon.
The guests present were Mrs. B. 
Pow, Mrs. J. Hill, Miss V. Wowk, 
Miss P. COark, Miss M. Gibbons, 
Miss Iona Kleven, Mrs. E. Nord- 
gren, Mrs. C. Jones; Mrs. E. Hall, 
Mrs. D. Brooks, Miss Noreen EJe- 
ven. Miss Arlene HdU, Miss D. 
Sherritt, Mrs. C. Hall, Mrs. A. 
Walker, Mrs. P . Hall, Mrs. A. Por­
ter, Mrs. A. Herringer, Mrs. L. 
Stowe. Mrs. N. Arnold, N&s. R. 
Krebs,; "Uis. G. Edmunds, Mrs. E. 
Sherritt, Mrs. A. Gibbons, Mrs. C. 
BdacDonald, Mrs. J. Urich, Mrs. R. 
Gill, Mrs. B. Fbchler and Mrs. W. 
Card.
SHOW ER HONORS 
BRIDE OF W EEK
OKANAGAN MISSION - -  Mrs. 
George Olsen was . the convenfcr 
last week of a shower held in the 
Community Hall in honor of Miss 
Ruth Trovella of Ellison, and Rob­
ert Lee Shanko, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. Around fifty guests enjoyed 
the evening and presented the 
couple with a variety of beautiful 
gifts.
/The wedding wiil< take place this 
Saturday afternoon, July 29, in the 
United Church. The reception 
will be held at the Willow Iim.
Ruth is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Trovella of Ellison, and 
the groom is the second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shanko, of Okanagan 
Mission.
Mr. Howard Shanko is expected 
to be home from Vancouver In 
time to support his brother.
Lorraine Marklinger W ill Represent 
''‘M iss Labor” in Lady-of-Lake Contest
























j C t i i i i i P  i i i i
75 SltOR;^
Regular to $4.^5 
SALE $1.75
rOso  O ^ tS 0 L 5 t^
Regular to $5.95 
SALE-$1.95
Lovely Lorraine Marklinger was 
chosen to represent *Miss Labor” 
in the forthcoming Lady-oMhe- 
Lake contest at the 44th annual Re­
gatta,'when the Okanagan District 
^ ad cs  and Labor Council (AFL- 
TLC) held their second annual 
Trades and Labor Ball and Beauty 
Queen Contest at the .Canadian Le- 
^ o n  Hall last Friday night.
A capacity crowd saw Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games, ably assisted by 
Mrs. Jack Ladd and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, choose Miss Marklinger 
over eight attractive candidates;
Miss Marklinger, who is employ­
ed byc-a local optometrist, repre­
sented the Civic Employees’ Union. 
Two other candidates. Miss Sheila 
Henderson (Carpenters) and Miss 
Gloria Holmes (Bakery Workers) 
r/ere recalled to the platform be­
fore the final decision was made.
(Editor’s note: Unfortunately the 
.Tradr.s and Labor: Council held its 
beauty contest too late for the can­
didate to be included in group pic*; 
tures that will be used in the ,spe­
cial Regatta -edition, local girls 
who have entered the Lady*ol-the- 
Lake contest. , The Courier has 
been assured that the Trades and 
Labor Council beauty contest will 
be held earlier in future years). .
Other contestants were Miss 
Alice Hardihg ■ (Penticton Hospit­
al); Miss Dorothy Dean. (Fruit 
andv Vegetable Workers); Miss 
Teenie Senger ; (Teamsters); Miss 
Ruth Chadsey (Electricians); Miss 
Joan Favell (Plumbers); and Miss 
Evelyn Wightman (Kelowna Hos­
pital).
Miss Jean Ross, last year’s “Miss 
Labor,” and reigning Lady-of-the- 
Lake, crowned the new ’ Labor 
Queen, and wished her every good 
fortune in the coming big contest; 
She also presented Miss htoklinger 
with several lovely gifts on behalf 
of the participating imions.
Consolation prizes were also giv­
en to all other contestants. "Red” 
Hughes and his Westera'.r&s provid-r 
ed mjslc for the dance, which 
continued until 2 am.
■
‘ . J. ?  '
just make it up as I go alohg.” 
And finally I caught the direc­
tors all gazing at Geofgo Athhns 
diving when they should have 
been tending to their meeting. I 
waggled a fin at them.
See you all at the Regatta.
OGK> AND P(XK).
WIENER BOAST 
Visiting Winthrop Athletics Club 
was entertained at a wiener roast 
and beach party by. the Kelowna 
Aces girls softball team, last Sun­
day afternoon, at the lovely home 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underbill, 
2210 Abbott Street. Mrs. UnderhUl 
was assisted by Mrs. E. Skaalen and 
Mrs. A. Sperle, and daughter Dor­
een who is a member of the Aces 
ball team.*
W J. MEMBERS 
HOLD M EETING
Kalamalka Institute members 
were guests at the Women's InsU- 
tute meeting held Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. R, T. 
Knox.
The meeting was in the form of 
a social gathering, and Mrs, L, 
Norman, of Oyama, district presi­
dent, gave a short address. Miss 
Greenwood, from England, gave a 
very interesting talk on Institute 
work done in England.
Miss Gloria Holmes entertained 
the women with two very lovely 
songs.
Mrs. H. P, Brown won the door 
prize, and Mrs. L. Norman won 
first prize in the nursery rhyme’ 
contest.
COFFEE pa r t y  . . . Mrs. C. R. 
Bull entertained at a garden coffee 
party last week, at her Okanagan. 
Mission home.
IN VANCOUVER , . . Mrs. G..S. 
Lcnnie i-ecently spent a week at the 
coast.
htiSS LORRAINE j^UUl^iNGER  
. . . w ill represehil lab&r
itbVAl AWNii^oTit
More BUlets Are Urgently 
N eeded For C ont^ tatits
The prgenqy of obtaining more billets for swimmers attending next_ 
^ee1|%t .Rb^tta, was stressed at a  mbeting of .the Aquatic Auxiliary, 
last Monday evening.
Mrs. F. Kerfoot repotted that With 160 contestants expected ^ is  Sun­
day, abbommod^tion for Op has been provided to date. Mrs. Kerfoot and 
her conunittee u r g e n t request citizens w ith a spare bed to call her, or 
t^ j  Regatta headquarters as soon as possible. No m eals iteed; Ud si^ed', 
and .thhibontestants are seldom home. B illeting has always been onb dt 
the major,Regatta headaches..lhe committed is hbpin|| that there w ill be 
a last minute flood of offers from hospitable householders.
tic Club an inte^al par| of the 
community and are perhaps prone 
to take JtiO r gxwted.;:He 
unreasonable to assume that Kel- 
: oWhians geheraliy. wbidd. not ’ find 
; i t  tTO ffibch'" tb; ̂  w ^ i
in'otder tP
■ city asset; A  booster committee 
w as fPrtiled :bPmi>«^d Of Mrs. E.
tp point ou^ thb neebssity or ci 
pletini; the membersMp : drive. Dr. 
AnderSPn ppefly /buflfaed. ttio 
Club’s situation, explaining M t this 
'year, more Jthah ever before, the 
•Club needs the support ot the Kel- 
id-4bo-^qu'a--
Ashley, idiss Doreen Wakety, Miss 
Qweii FPtilds, M ^. B- P* ;*Walrod, 
M ts. R. Winter, Mrs. R. -WUlid, 
Bilbtybelle Rybn and Miss Nancy 
SteWprt.
prise committee w ili.^ s iS t 
PC J i ^  RPsernPry iUtlg,:fl&s..H. 
ShiHbff, Mrs. E. Ashley; hUra B&- 
bel Hall, and M!rs.-W; M; N; Ram- 
rajr;
'vJdbnquet convener, Mrs. W. V. 
HlUier reported that arrangements 
Job the banquet, to be held Wed- 
nbsday, August 2, are completed. 
T ^sportation  w ill' be provided 
from Lipsett Mjotors at 5:30 p.m.: 
i ^ y  members desirous of attend-  ̂
ing are requested to contact Mrs. 
Hillier at 140X1.
, Miiss Rosemary King reported 
that the Aquatic“ Splash” will be 
out for the Regatta.
Next meeting of the Women’s 
Aquatic Auxiliary will be August 






1953 Fcndoil Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
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1392 fit Pan) Phone 73, 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
Quaker Puffed, 6 oz. ^
Wheat Sparkies X 5 ^
KREME WHIPT
(Ice Box Pack, 24 oz.
KrojheWhiP*
2900 Pendosl Phaae 0SM,l
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
i m  Cllls fit rhones m ,  153
Pink Salmon
CLOVER LEAF, i/$s tins .
for
SUN RYPE, One Gallon Jug ,.
Am I mortified! : I consent to go 
to VarichqVer to ; give the coast 
people a glimpse of me—-iimst sup-1 
port the Regatta you know—can’t 
let the . local people down—and 
what happens?—the Loch Ness 
Monster moves in!
Oh well, let’s begin at the begin-* 
ning!' The journey tbok a little 
time—one thirty p.m. till five thlr-̂  
ty a.m.—but like all Okanagan resi­
dents I hate to leave our blue, lakes. 
Sat for two days in Eaton’s parking 
lot on Granville Street helping our 
Okanagan bathing; beauties sell 
tickets, And while Iiam away, 
I received the following scurrilous 
communication from this Scotch 
monster: *
T h e  Editor:
Slr,-^‘‘The Loch Ness Monster”— 
that’s what they ca‘ me, but I’m 
no’ saying, that Loch Ness is my 
hamo. I’m giving 'nao information 
♦ to the enemy; and wha is my en­
emy, you osk? Mr. Editor, I’ll ask 
you tne publish (free) the follow­
ing advertisement:
‘T, the Loch Ness Monster, do 
hereby challenge yon : Freshwater 
Fraud, the Ogopogo,; to a single 
combat on the surface q{ Okanagan 
Lake, on either August 1 or 2. I'll 
recognize, him by his silly comol's 
head; add I’ll show him that if he 
wants to remain world famous, ho 
must first*sink mol.Hoots! No’ll 
never dare to face , mol I warm 
him I'm fbrrty feet long/and as 
black as a witch’s hat, I have a 
fearsome face, like a dcovil rippln’ 
thrdugh seaweed: and with my 
claws .I once tore the top off a sub­
marine. Och ay! Sao much for yon 
Ogopogo.
"Now Mr. Editor, I w adthlnk it 
fine if you would publish (free) my 
wco observations of yoyr wee toon 
of Kclownp artd Us Regatta. Today 
it was the Sbbbath, and on the Sab­
bath I’ll do noo huntin’ of the Ogo- 
pofto. Sao I hid a wco "while doon 
by your City Park, in Mill Creek. 
And ns I watched the fplk and their 
bairns, I began to greet, that is






Prices effective July 28 to August 3rd
r (  s SS&j
Tho Fresh CAKK MIX!
•f.j...
DAD L O V E S . . .
NOCA MILK
Keep .T good supply I






DR LAVAL " 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT 
on display at $28 Harvoy Avo.
WGILL « WILLiTS LTd
• IA Ikitfid & ftagriô e
iR • B«r m m  mmsM ^  lAbnif. .
i i i i i i  ia l l« r »  3 .1 9  •§%
T ea r ch o tc fi o f  l a  ft obBPtPfiiM fi Ia1|y
tkeeahao l a  ft o h l t l  m ,  l a  A M id ll i  l i t .
'Hasti-Notes for Q uickie *50 îr59ffrri*00
weep, for I heard the old Scottish 
air ’’Annie Laurie” played no’ on 
the pipes, but well eno’ for a’ 
that. And; I slipped oot and lay in 
the rose garden, wondering how to 
see and yet not be seen. It wasna’ 
a meenit before I seized a white- 
topped cap off the head of a puir 
feckless laddie and with that on 
my head I was an Admiral of the 
Regatta like a’ the rest. When I 
sSw my reflection in the creek I  
looked unco’ like Mr. l^ats-hls- 
name, but mair intelligent.
Pro-Regatta but Anti-Ogopogo,
Sincerely. ?
. LOCH NESS MONSTER.
Caught in the undertow—a few 
facts and fancies garnered in the 
midst of my confusion,
• Verne Ahrens looking pleased. 
Evidently hi.-, siding team clubbed 
together to buy him 45 gallons of 
gas. How’s that for co-operation? 
He's bursting his' buttons with 
pride for his team. Pat Currell and 
, Alan Marshall are now known ns 
the One-Skl-Only boys.
In tho best-yet Icoumn Is Satur­
day’s dance. Saw Bert Johnston 
with a 'jomusod smile on his face 
muttering hunnerd nnj fifty, huh- 
nerd and seventy-five—boys we're 
making money at this show.
(Curiosity, that’a mo—I asked 
Margaret to give me her source of 
inspiration fo r. her four shows for 
RWattn. ‘‘Oh,’’ said she, airily, "I
A P H R O b i S I  A . .  W O O P H U E . .  T I G R E S S
1.50 — 2.50 and 4.00
BATHING CAPS—W atertigh t... l.o6 and 1.25
double bright.^double beoutiful...
by CHEN YU I
For 1950... a fascinating new double 
red in Lipstick and matching Nail Lacquer. . .  a
flame with rosy undertones, to bo worn with eve^hing 
you own I And—remember 
tKat Chen Yu Nail Lacquer 
is hypo-allersenicl Safe 
for day-ln, day-out 
use...as well m  fhster* 
diying, harder-setting, 
longer-lasting!
Chm Ya Noll lAeqwr„0O^ ' Oca Yu Lipstick, 1 .2 5  
**DouU« Peony"’ Paefcagn nllh both, 1 ,0 8  '
CHEN YU. (CANADA) LTD.. .  ..A DIVISION OF RICHARD HUDNUT












Rustcraft Wedding Congratulation Cards-
10^ to 504
•  ̂ I
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r jA o n  A b o u t
0  REGAHA^
L  attendance
(From Page 1, CoL 8)
"Parade of Champions” which of­
ficially opens the show at 1:30 pjn. 
fTuesday. Fresh from competing in 
the Los Angeles Examiner 15th a ^  
nual swim meet and the Pacific 
Northwest contest held last week in
Seattle, the Americans will offer, 
some stiff coroi>etiUon' to B.C.’s 
outstanding athletes' from Vancou­
ver, Victoria, Ocean Falls and Cres­
cent Beach clubs.
While Irene Strong will lead the 
parade of women swimmers, it Is 
doubtful whether: Victoria’s noted. 
Peter Salmon will be able to attend. 
Peter has a summer job with the 
department of public works at Wil­
liams Lake, and efforts are being 
made to bring last year’s Black- 
well Trophy aggregate winner to 
Kelowna.
Mjany of the swimmcrs will con-
Phone 1111 for Information
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
a t  7 w d  9:02 p m .
'In  the Good Old Summertime"
w i t h  J U D Y  G A R L A N D  a n d  V A N  J O H N S O N  _________ ^
^RI. at 7 and 9.03 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
MONDAY ONLY 
at 7 and 9 p.m.
(inue on to Montreal to compete in 
the Canadian Swimmini, champion­
ships. providing their coaches can 
raise sufficient money to finance 
the trip. Tom H^ebedian, who 
last week placed second in the 
men’s naticmal tower diving cham­
pionships of the US. is already 
here, and this,week was getting 
into shape by diving with former 
Vancouverite Dr. George Athans, 
British Empire Games champion 
diver, who has set up a medical 
practice here.
Strong Contender 
One of La Strong's strongest con­
tenders will probably be Mhrgaret 
Hayes, former member of Crystal 
Plunge S.C. San Francisco, and 
lone entrant from the California 
Swim Club. Competing for the 
first time in open competition since 
she broke her arm in the spring of 
1949, Margaret was a member of 
the U.S. National women's indoor 
and outdoor championship 400 yard 
and 800 metre relay teams in 1947 
and 1948. She has entered all the 
senior ladies’ open championship 
events, and wiU bear watching 
closely. Nineteen years of age, she 
is as pretty in a bathing suit as 
she is proficient at swimming. . 
Many Clubs Entered :
Those who have submitted en­
try forms to date are:
Crystal Plunge Swimming Club, 
San Francisco: Miriam T. MacDon­
ald, Laverne Lind^ker, • D^lia 
Meulenkamp, Jean Grutzmacher.
California Swimming Club: Wil-;. 
liam Ross, Tom .Hairebedian,'Frank 
Tanner, Larry Hem, Robert Best, 
C. M. "Kit” Horn, Alexander Mas- 
arik, Bruce Putnam, coach Charles; 
G. McLaren.
Ocean Falls Amateur Swim 
Club: Alan Gilchrist, Jim Porte- 
lance. Bob Baird, Wilbur Campbell, 
Jim Bain, Ron Gilchrist, Jannette 
Humphries, Sharon iOllett, Allen. 
Brew, Buimy Gilchrist, coach Don 
McGowan. -
Crescent Beach Swimnung Club: 
Robert Cooper, Violet Cooper ;̂
Wemdy Brown, Don MacRitchie. 
Danny Tlngley. Valerie McT.iean, 
Sally Steinbacta. Mhrgaret Maty 
Leeson, Carole Young, coach Mrs. 
Noel Morrow.
The Dalles 'Natators, Oregon: 
Carol Creighton. Janice Rucker, 
Sharon Sawtell, Sally Stadelman. ■
Stockton, Calif.: Margaret Hayes.
Yakima Swim Club, Wash.; Ted 
Cummings, MdL Olson, Ginger Dom, 
Doris Febus, Bernice Febus, Car­
olyn Stevenson, coach Ed Werner.
West Vancouver Aquatic: Car­
olyn Jordan.
Oliver Swim Club: Buddy Fair­
banks, Morley Carter, Ron Carter, 
Lionel Hammett, Peter Guidi, 
Betty Hopkins.
Vancouver YM.CJV.: Leslie Ash- 
baugh, Bert Clarke,; Leonard 
Smith, Dave Tbrkington,'Dean As- 
pinall, Bernard Mills, Ian McFhul, 
Jackie Cochrane, Patsy Russdl, 
Vera Cochrane, Margaret Stan- 
groom, Don McLennan, Reg Griffin, 
Teddy Larson, Jimmy ttliom..
Ogopogo Swimming Club, Kel­
owna: Mary Hoover, David Kerry, 
Tony Griffin, Barry Smeetb, Barry 
Morrison, Erir Wteyenberg, C. J. 
Haker. ■"'
Stone Fruit Survey Now  
Being M ade  in Okanagan
Cartoon and News
REMEAmER—The PARAMOUNT 
Is the COOLEST SPOT In T v m
BEHMIlllSHli
isiniDi
(̂ GLADYS COOPER 
ÊISALANCHESTER 
____^  BRIAN ROPERgSScSS
_ _
Save money sind time 
BUY BOOK TICKETS ■ At'Yoar Oraciry, D iu g ^  Otportm«rt
g y ^ ih i Case!
TOMATO JUICE
Fancy, Case 24-20 oz. tins ...........
12 tins ................. $2.45 2 tins .................. 25^
APPLE JUICE
Vitamlzed, 12-48 oz. tins .............
6 tins    ..........$3.05 2 tins  ......... . . 55^
APPLE JUICE
Vitamized, Case 24-20 oz. t i n s ....
12 tins . ......... ..... $1.40 2 tins ................  25^
LEMON JUICE
12 tins, 6 oz. .............. ....................
6 tins 2 tins  ......... . 34<
GRAPEFIPT JUIC
Sweetenlid, 12-48 oie., tins ....J:....:..*....;
6 tins . ^ ...... $3.15 2 tins .................. $1.09
GRAPEFRT JUIC
Sweetened, 24-20 oz. tins .........
12 t i n s      $2.55 2 tins  ........ . 45^
BLENDED JUICE
Sweetened, 12-48 oz. tins .............
6 tins . . 2 tins ................. 9J5<
BLENDED JUICE t a a q
Sweetened, 24-20 oz. t i n s ................  •
12 tins .............. $2.55 2 tins 45#
S o o i u U tU
. ^ m t U - ^ u i c e A  
APPLE UME
Case 12 - 48 o*. tins....
6 TlN8i-41J55; 2 tin s—53#
APPLE UME
Case, 24 - 20 o*. t in s ... .
12 TINS—41.45; 2 TINS—25#
ORANGEADE w
Caae 12 - 48 o*. tins
a TIN8- t-$2.75; 2 inNS—95#
CORDIALS o Qf̂




Montaemt, 18 o*. ..............
grap£ juice




Hires, bsUle .......... 33c
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard and W ater Sts.
Representatives of' the federal 
department of agriculture have ar­
rived in the Okanagan to under­
take a study of stone fruit produc­
tion in'the vaUey.
This project is part of an ovelnll 
study of the fruit industry and is 
intended to. follow the survey of 
apple production made in 1 ^ .
Representatives of the economics 
division of the dominion depart­
ment of agriculture will interview 
a number ̂  representative growers 
in each locality of the Okanagan 
Valley where stone fruits are im­
portant, to obtain records of ex­
penses, production and returns, and 
some information regarding man­
agement practices. The informa­
tion will be used to construct an 
overall picture of conditions and 
trends as they exist in the indus­
try as a whole.
The confidential natvire of the in­
terviews is emphasized and under 
no circumstance will information 
provided by any individual farmer 
be revealed.
The party immediately, .concern­
ed with the work is made up of: 
E. D. Woodward, D. W. Ware, R. H. 
Cambpell, R. C. Blair, and G. H. 
Cassie.
ACES HERE M  
BRUINS TONIGHT
Salmon Arm Aces, the. team that 
has registered nearly all its points 
in the Interior Senior B Lacrosse 
League standings at the expense of 
the Kelowna Bruins, will be back 
for their last league appearance 
tonight.
But it is doubtful if the Aces will 
pose a serious threat to the Bruins 
again, even though the Kelowna 
septet has no hopes now of catch- 
: ing up with: the loop-leading Ver­
non Tigers. Ii. their last meeting
here ttree weeks ago the Brui'as Rutland, Rev. P .____
;ran_wUd seeking^revenge.for three interment will be in the family 
beatingJ>y the. Aces and swamped Kelowna cemertery, ; with
the northerners 16-2. . Day’s Funeral Service in charge.





B.C. Interior Baseball League 
play ends with a  pm>ch here on 
Banday with the first appearance 
of the unbeaten Kamloops CYO.
The league pacers need to get 
by only two more Sundays ,,to 
chalk np a  perfect imd^eated 
record during scheduled play. |
At the same time, looal observ­
ers bold that if any team can stop 
the CYO nine, it’s the second spot 
Kelowna Elks Red Sox:. So it 
they can or catft Should make > 
good watching.
Game time I s '2 pjm.v at Elks 
Stedlum.
- In other league games Sunday, 
Rutland Adanacs travel to Revel- 
stoke. North Kamloops will be at 
Kamloops Elks and Princeton 
makes the junket to Vernon, r.
give the yacht dub the control i t  
fd t  it required. Objection also was 
posed that complete control mii^t 
mean discrimlaation against boat 
owners who do not belong to the 
club.
After several* minutes of discus­
sion, Mayor W. B. HUghes-Games 
redelegatcd Aldermen. R. F, Park- 
:nson and W. T. L. Roadhouse as a
THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1958
committee to confer with KYC of­
ficials on the subject of wharf con­
trol.
At present City Engineer Qcorgo 
Mcckling 'has been recommended 
by the d ty  as wharfinger. Sugges­
tion now la that it certain coa#d» 
tions arc carried oUt, Mr. Meck- 
ling’s authority m ay be delegated 









Funeral service,for Mrs. Anna 
M  Dallnian, Rutland, who passed 
away on Wednesday, July 26, in 
her 90th year, will be held to­
morrow, Friday, at 2 p.m. from the 




BY YACHT a U B
A request from the Kelowna 
Yacht Club for a lease on. the 
breakwater development: had City 
Council in a quandary last Monday 
night.'
Aldermen were divided on what 




Miles North of Kelowna
C in  FATHERS 
COMMENDED FOR 
STREET LIGHTS
“Now, that’s nice fo? a change," 
and “one a year,” were comments; 
of aldermen Monday night when a 
letter was read to ■ City Counqil 
commending the city  ̂ for- the new 
street lighting on Pendozi Street;
The writer, Turfaer Fumerton, 
said he had heard inany favorable 
' comments on' the new' lighting and 
thought the city, fathers should 
have these praises passed on to 
them.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Mock, have had as their 
guests, Mrs Mock’s sister, and b ro ;. 
ther-in-law, Mr and Mrs. C. R. 
Boulding and Miss Noreen Bould- 
ing, of Regina, Sask.
Firsf Aid tor
Snake-Bite
CUTtUl COMPAK SUCTION 
SNAKE-BITE KHS
Easy, to carry — No bigger than a pocket knife.
$2.30 EACH
F A M I L Y  FUN
m x f :
ii Msy....Utiia b In <ha NEXT
M vhhr.-. pldura,-
DAY RUN
STARTING FRIDAY, JULY 28, through Wednesday, 
Aug. 2, including Sunday' Midnight.
•T m  su re  o f  t w o  c h e q u e s  









1 ^  i a
S ' S i ' S s '
Ray • lot®
?$a25i|iittl»irodl7^
latften cheque on  yout oeitifiaite (i 
nulled to yon cveiy lix  inonthi. Cettl- 
fioitei tun for three pr five yein. Prin* 
d p d  end tatetest ere guerinteed. Write 
foi pemphict.
, 2 % %  
on five ycet cetrifioeu / ,
IlDiDiitoneneialllnists
' twyeu#*
Pender ond Seymour Ste.— Vancouver 
. W .  H. Mowot, Ai»i. Gen. Mgr.




Men be cool and comfortable and 
smartly dressed for Regatta.
WHITE SHIRTS
. . , by Forsyth and Arrow. Several col­




In navy and wine. The popular doublc- 
lircastetl models, Sizes 34 to 44. : 
$21,50, $25.50 to $32.50
TROPICAL SUITS
by Fashion Craft. 2 pants.
$46.50
MEN’S SPORTS SUCKS
In worsted flannels, gabardines, tropicals. 






’ Thera’a o quick, hoppy, 
lion to lomporory monoy 
thortogai . . .  a Niagara 
loon, Hfo Inwrod for your 
protection, oaiy to repay.
The . Niagara loon SpecloMit 
h a friendly, hbipful member 
of thb Mmmunlly. He con help 
you to budget your Incomq to 
Include o Niagara Loon. hk> 
one except . yovnelf need 
ilgn your loon application.
See Mm privately Ond with 
confldedee today.
BIO ENOUGH fOI IXPERIENa..  r 
,«UU INOUON FOa FRiENBUIffSS
Smart Ties to $2.50 B E L T S .........$1.00 to $3.00 SOCKS .......... SS  ̂ to $2.50
MEN’S SHOES FOR REGATTA WEAR
SOFT W H ITE BUCK
. . . by Scott & McHalc. Cool and com­
fortable. Sizes 7 to 11 .........................




Another shipineiit of the famous PALMl'-R; SHOfc.* 
MOC". Ideal for camp or street wear. $ ( | , d 5  
Waterproof, pair ........ ......... . ....................... . , '
wwwtiiH Karma
Oer, Bernard and iPmdoii 
101 Badle fttdg. —
b 6 E O . A . M E I K L E  L m  
nUALITY MERCHANDIB^
BBS
